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ABSTRACT 

The Euglena gracilis chloroplast genome contains over 150 introns, including the 

only known examples of group III introns. Group III introns may belong to the intron 

super-family consisting of group II and nuclear pre-mRNA introns. It has been suggested 

that group III intron evolution may have paralleled that of nuclear pre-mRNA introns 

through loss of domains from a group Il-like ancestor. 

Homologs of psbC'xA, a group III twintron containing the coding locus for the 

mat I polypeptide, have been identified in 7 Euglenoids. All of the species examined 

contain both the group III twintron and the mat! locus. As determined by comparative 

phylogenetic analysis, group III introns contain a structural homolog of group II intron 

domain VI. The matl loci encode peptide motifs characteristic of group II intron 

maturases. A group III intron-encoded protein whose predicted sequence is similar to 

group II intron-encoded maturases and a bona fide domain VI within group III introns are 

compelling evidence for a common ancestor of group II and group III introns. 

A novel mixed operon, psbK-ycfl2-psaM-trnR, has been identified in the 

photosynthetic protist. E. gracilis. The tetracistronic transcripts are processed through 

endonucleolytic cleavage of the intergenic spacers and splicing of two group III introns 

and a group III twintron to produce three monocistronic mRNAs and a tRNA. The psbK 

operon was cloned by PCR amplification from 9 related Euglenoid species. In each 

species, gene order and content is conserved. The psbK operons contain phylogenetically 

conserved eubacterial promoter, translational, and 3' processing elements. Based on 
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comparison of homologous intron content to phylogenetic analysis, group III intron 

evolution within the Euglenoid lineage is more complex than previously believed. 

Surprisingly, based on psbC'A and psbK intron distribution data, group III introns may 

pre-date group II introns in the Euglenoid lineage. 

An aadA transformation cassette was adapted for expression in Euglena gracilis 

chloropiasts. Transgenic DNA was introduced into E. gracilis chloroplasts by biolistic 

transformation and stably maintained as an episomal element during continuous antibiotic 

selection. When a truncated E. stellata psbK operon was introduced into E. gracilis 

chloroplasts, transgenic DNA was transcribed and the resultant pre-mRNA accurately 

spliced. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Chloroplast Origins 

It has long been accepted that chloroplasts arose from an endosymbiotic event in 

which a photosynthetic prokaryote was engulfed by a unicellular eukaryote (Gray 1989). 

Several lines of morphological and molecular evidence support this hypothesis. First, 

chloroplast genes are arranged in clusters of transcriptional units similar to prokaryotic 

operons. The order of these genes is very similar to those found in eubacterial operons. 

The transcriptional and translational machinery is also related between prokaryotes and 

chloroplasts. Many chloroplast promoters resemble prokaryotic sigma70-type promoters 

comprised of-35 and —10 consensus motifs (reviewed in Sugita and Sugiura, 1996 and 

Stern et al., 1997). The eubacterial-like RNA polymerase responsible for transcription 

from these promoters is encoded within the chloroplast genome. The rpoA, rpoB, rpoCl 

and C2 proteins are homologous to the bacterial RNA polymerase alpha, beta, and beta' 

subunits. The N-terminal and C-terminal portions of the beta' subunit are represented by 

rpoCl and rpoCl. respectively. Translation mechanisms are also conserved between 

chloroplasts and prokaryotes. In both cases, piastid ribosomes consist of SOS and 30S 

subunits which contain the 23S and 16S rRNAs, respectively. The chloroplast ribosome 

antibiotic resistance profile mirrors that of prokaryotic ribosomes. In many chloroplast 

transcripts a functional Shine-Dalgamo ribosome binding site is located just upstream of 

the translation initiation codon. 
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The original chloroplast progenote was most likely a cyanobacteria (Douglas and 

Turner 1991). However, it is not clear whether all chloroplasts arose from a single 

endosymbiotic event, or whether several separate endosymbiotic events occurred with 

more than one type of endosymbiont. Based on phylogenetic analysis ofpsbA (Morden 

and Golden 1989), psbl (Delwiche et al. 1995; Morden et al. 1992). and atpB (Douglas 

and Murphy 1994; Morden, et al. 1992)^ chloroplast and cyanobacterial sequences are 

closely related, providing evidence of a single (monophyletic) origin of chloroplasts from 

one cyanobacterial ancestor. In contrast, rbcL and rbcS phylogenies are more suggestive 

of polyphyletic origins (Douglas et al. 1990; Martin et al. 1992; Morden, et al. 1992). Red 

algae and chromoph>^es are more closely related to purple bacteria than cyanobacteria in 

rbcL phylogenies. In fact, several differences exist between the r6cZ,-based phylogeny 

and accepted organismal phylogenies. This discrepancy can be explained by a lateral 

transfer of the rbcL-rbcS operon from purple bacteria into the ancestors of the rhodophyte 

and chromophyte lineages (Assali et al. 1991; Douglas, et al. 1990; Martin, et al. 1992; 

Morden. et al. 1992). Alternatively, the rbcL-rbcS operon may have been duplicated in 

the ancestral genome, and undergone differential gene loss (Martin, et al. 1992). The 

evolutionar>' history of rbcL has most likely included several lateral gene transfers and/or 

gene duplications (Delwiche and Palmer 1996). 

The Origins of Euglenoid Chloroplasts 

The photosynthetic protist E. gracilis most likely obtained its chloroplast through 

a secondary endosymbiotic event in which an ancestral Euglenoid engulfed a 
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photosynthetic alga (Gibbs 1978). This hypothesis is supported by the fact that Euglenoid 

chloroplasts are bounded by three membranes instead of two. Based on morphological 

similarities, Euglenoids are most closely related to trypanosomes, kinetoplastids and 

bodonids (Kivic and Walne 1984; Walne and Dawson 1993; Montegut-Felkner and 

Triemer 1997). In phylogenetic analysis of nuclear encoded 18 S rRNA (Gunderson et al. 

1987; Sogin et al. 1989; Bhattacharya et al. 1990; Eschbach et al. 1991) and 23S rRNA 

(De Rijk et al. 1995) sequences. Euglenoids and kinetoplastids share a common branch 

(figure 1-1). Additionally, in both morphological and SSU rRNA phylogenetic studies, 

non-photosynthetic phagocytic Euglenoid species diverged before photosynthetic species 

(Triemer and Farmer 1991; Montegut-Felkner and Triemer 1997; Linton et al. 1999). 

Therefore, Euglenoid chloroplast acquisition probably occurred when an ancestral 

phagocytic Euglenoid engulfed a photosynthetic green algae. The third chloroplast 

membrane could be a vestigial remnant of the phagocytic process (Gibbs 1978). Because 

osmotrophic species group within the photosynthetic clade, they probably arose when a 

chloroplast-containing Euglenoid subsequently lost the ability to photosynthesize. In fact, 

the osmotroph Astasia longa contains small proto-plastids which have undergone a 

secondary loss of all photosynthetic genes, while retaining genes necessary for plastid 

maintenance. A. longa consistently groups as sister taxon to E. gracilis, well within the 

photosynthetic Euglena clade in phylogenies based on plastid gene sequences (Thompson 

et al. 1995; Linton, et al. 1999). 

The nature of the Euglenoid endosymbiont has been a matter of great debate. 

Euglenoid chloroplasts share chlorophyll A and B pigments with green algae and higher 
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Sulfolobus solfataricus 

Thermoproteus tenax. 
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Eukaryotes 

Halococcus morrhua 
Halobacterium volcanii 
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Methanococcus vannieiii 

Pseudomonas terstosteroni 

Escherichia coli 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens 

Eubacteiia 

Figure 1-1. The Euglerta nucleus is most closely related to the kinetoplastids. An 
unrooted phylogenetic tree based on 920 nt of complete 16S rRNA sequences (adapted 
from Giovannoni 1988) shows that Euglerta is grouped with the tiypanosomes. 
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plants. However, in terms of carbohydrate storage molecules and membrane number they 

are more similar to chromophytes (Gibbs 1970). Euglenoids are clustered with 

rhodophytes and chromophytes in 16 S rRNA phylogenies (Douglas and Turner 1991; 

Giovannoni et al. 1988). In contrast, Euglenoids are grouped with the chlorophytes in 

phylogenetic trees derived from tufA (Ludwig et al. \99Q), psaB (Assali and Loiseaux-de-

Goer \992),psbA (Morden and Golden 1989), rbcL (Morden and Golden 1991), and rbcS 

(Assali, et al. 1991) sequences (reviewed in Morden, et al. 1992). This discrepancy has 

led to the suggestion that Euglenoid chloroplasts are evolutionary composites (Wolfe et 

al. 1991). The photosynthetic genes may have been derived from a chlorophyte, while 

iranscriptional/translational genes were derived from the rhodophyte lineage. A 

composite genome could be generated by lateral transfer of genes in the prospective 

endosymbiont before it was phagocytosed, or by endosymbiosis of two separate 

organisms that later merged (Markowicz and Loiseaux-de-Goer 1991). However, in 

recent re-analysis of the 16 S rRNA data sets which took into account the low plastid G-C 

content and evolutionary rate differences, Euglenoids group with the chlorophytes 

(Turner 1994). The fact that Euglenoids store carbohydrates in a fashion similar to 

heterokonts and haptophytes has been explained by postulating that the chlorophyte that 

gave rise to euglenoid plastids was not evolutionarily derived (Bhattacharya and Medlin 

1995). When 37 chloroplast protein sequences, including both photosynthetic and 

ribosomal proteins, were combined and subjected to phylogenetic analysis (Turmel et al. 

1999). Euglena gracilis strongly grouped with the chlorophyta (see figure 1-6). It is 

likely that Euglena chloroplasts arose from a non-derived prasinophyte that branched 
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after the divergence of Nephroselmis. That Euglena chloroplasts are derived from a 

prasinophyte is also supported by morphological similarity (Gibbs 1970). 

Chloroplast Genomes 

The complete sequence of the Euglena gracilis chloroplast genome was published 

in 1993 (Hallick et al. 1993) (EMBL accession #X70810). The 143,170 bp circular 

genome is organized into a large single copy region and a region of three ribosomal RNA 

operon tandem repeats (figure 1-2). To date, 91 genes have been identified and named 

based on function or similarity to other chloroplast genomes. There are several open 

reading frames without a known function. Identified genes include rRNAs, 

transcription/translation factors, ribosomal proteins, tRNAs, and photosynthetic proteins. 

Clusters of genes are organized into operons, which are, for the most part, similar in gene 

content and order to the operons of other chloroplasts. Transcriptional units making up 

the rpl23 operon in tobacco and Euglena are conserved with the E. coli SIO, spc, and a 

operons (Sugiura 1992). The psbC and psbD coding regions also overlap in both Euglena 

and higher plants. An interesting feature of Euglena chloroplast DNA is that most genes 

are organized such that transcription and replication of most genes proceed in the same 

direction. 

The complete chloroplast DNA sequences of at least 15 organisms are now 

known {Cyanidium caldarium AF022186, Arabidopsis thaliana AP000423, 

Nephroselmis olivacea AF137379, Chlorella vulgaris AB001684, Pinus thunbergii 

D17510, Toxoplasma gondii U87145, Guillardia theta AF041468, Porhpyra purpurea 
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Figure 1-2. Circular map of the complete Euglena gracilis chloroplast 
genome. Group 11 introns are depicted as large blue lollipops and group 
III introns are small lollipops in red. The map is updated from Thompson 
etal 1995. 
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U38804, Nicotiana tabacum Z00044, Odontella sinensis Z61153, Zea mays X86563, 

Epifagiis virginiana M81884, Oryza sativa XI5901, and Marchantia polymorpha 

X04465). Most chloroplasts contain roughly 120-160,000 bp, and around 120 genes 

(Sugiura 1992). The similarity of the Euglena chloroplast genome content and 

organization to chloroplast genomes of other photosynthetic organisms is flirther support 

for a common chloroplast ancestor. However, Euglena differs in several respects. While 

operon content is conserved, organization of those operons within the genome is not. 

Most higher plant chloroplast genomes consist of a large single copy region and a small 

single copy region separated by two copies of an inverted repeat sequence (IR) (reviewed 

in Palmer 1991). Euglena does not contain any large IR regions. Additionally, chloroplast 

genomes generally contain either few or no introns. The tobacco chloroplast genome, for 

e.\ampie. contains only 21 introns (Palmer 1991). The algae, Nephroselmis, Porphyra, 

Odontella. and Guillardia, do not contain any chloroplast introns (Turmel, et al. 1999). In 

contrast, Euglena gracilis encodes at least 157 introns. the largest known accumulation of 

introns. In fact, intron content accounts for about 38% of the genome (Hallick. et al. 

1993). Just over half (88) of the E. gracilis introns are group II introns. The other 69 

introns belong to a class unique to the Euglenoids, termed group III introns. Twintrons, or 

introns-vvithin-introns, are also a feature only found in Euglenoid chloroplast DNA. The 

majority' of land plant organelle introns have also been classified as group II introns. The 

remainder belongs to the group I intron family (Palmer 1991). Group I introns, however, 

have never been identified in Euglenoid genomes. Another striking feature of the 

Euglena chloroplast genome is that there are no introns located in rRNA or tRNA genes. 
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Group II Intron Structure and Splicing Mechanisms 

In addition to being found in Euglenoid chloroplast genomes, group II introns 

have a fairly widespread distribution, including plant and algal chloroplasts, plant and 

fungal mitochondria (Michel et al. 1989), and several bacteria (Ferat and Michel 1993; 

Ferat el al. 1994; Knoop and Brennicke 1994). Although group II introns do not generally 

share primary nucleotide sequence similarities, they can be defined by consensus 

boundary sequences and a characteristic RNA secondary structure (reviewed in Michel, 

et al. 1989 and Michel and Ferat 1995). The 5"-splice site consensus is 5'-GUGYG. 

Generally the 3' splice site is ...AY-3'. Group II intron secondary structure was first 

determined in 1982 by comparative analysis of conserved folding patterns, and has 

withstood the test of time with remarkably few modifications (Michel et al. 1982). The 

structure consists of six helical domains radiating from a central wheel (figure 1-3). On 

both primar>' and secondary levels, domain V is the most well-conserved, consisting of a 

short. -14 bp helix containing a 2 nt bulge in the center of the 3'-side of the stem. The 

AGC residues located in the bottom half of the 5' stem are nearly invariant (Michel, et al. 

1989). Domain VI is also a short helix, but is interrupted by a single unpaired A residue 

in the 3" end of the stem, located 7 or 8 nt from the 3' splice site. Domain I, the largest 

domain, contains 4 subdomains. Domain IV is the least conserved. Based on subtle 

folding differences, group II introns have been further subdivided into group IIA and 

group IIB introns. However, several introns, including Euglenoid group II introns, do not 

fall into either categor>'. 
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Domain III 
Domain I 

Domain II EBS1 

Domain IV EBS2 

Domain V 
Y-Y 

Domain VI IBST 

IBS; 

e 

Figure 1-3. Six helical domain secondary structure of the yeast mitochondrial alSy 
group II intron (modified from Boudviilain et al 1998.) Domains II and IV are not 
^awn completely. Tertiary interactions are depicted in red. 
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Some group II introns are self-splicing (Michel and Ferat 1995). That is, all of the 

components needed for catalysis are contained within the RNA itself. Several, although 

not the majoritv' of. group II introns splice in vitro (Kuck et al. 1990; Peebles et al. 1 986; 

Schmelzer and Schweyen 1986; Schmidt et al. 1990; van der Veen et al. 1986). Splicing 

takes place in two trans-esterification reactions. First, the bulged A of domain VI (the 

branch A) initiates a nucleophilic attack on the first nucleotide of the intron, forming a 2"-

5" bond between the A and the first nucleotide of the intron and releasing the 5'-exon 

(Peebles, et al. 1986; Schmelzer and Schweyen 1986; van der Veen, et al. 1986). In the 

second step, the 3' hydroxy 1 of the 5' exon attacks the 3' splice site. The exons are 

ligated and the intron is released as a branched lariat. The first transesterification step is 

highly reversible, which may provide a mechanism for branch site selection proofreading 

(Chin and Pyle 1995). The rate-limiting step occurs at the first reaction, with the second 

step proceeding very quickly (Jacquier and Jacquesson-Breuleux 1991). The first step can 

also occur by hydrolysis both in vitro (Chin and Pyle 1995; Daniels et al. 1996) and in 

vivo (Podar et al. 1998). It has been proposed that the scissile phosphate at the 5' splice 

site bond is highly susceptible to attack by water because it is under a great deal of 

inherent strain (Chin and Pyle 1995). Hydrolytic intermediates can successfully complete 

the splicing reaction, but cannot undergo reversal of the first step. The rare group II 

introns that do not contain a branch A nucleotide are most likely spliced by the hydrolytic 

pathway. However, lariat formation can still occur at low levels when the bulged branch 

A is mutated to a G or U residue (van der Veen et al. 1987; Schmelzer and Mueller 1987; 

Liu et al. 1997; Chu et al. 1998). Based on mutational analysis of the branch A and 



surrounding nucleotides, it has been proposed that a flipped extra-helical structure is 

more important for branch site recognition than branch nucleotide identity. 

Only domains I and V are absolutely necessary for group II splicing (Kwakman et 

al. 1989; Bachl and Schmelzer 1990; Koch et al. 1992; Michel, et al. 1989; Chanfreau 

and Jacquier 1994). The catalytic residues involved in both splicing steps are located in 

domain V (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1994). Potential roles for domain V include 

positioning domain VI for the l" splicing step (Jarrell et al. 1988; Dib-Hajj et al. 1993), 

and Mg"" ion binding (Steitz and Steitz 1993; Chanfreau and Jacquier 1994; Konforti et 

al. 1998). Domain I may serve to promote proper folding of the RNA into the catalytic 

conformation by providing a structure on which catalytic core folding can occur. Binding 

sites for domain V (Koch, et al. 1992) and domain II have been identified in domain I 

(also see below). One face of the domain V stem may be involved in binding reactions 

with the rest of the intron, while the other face is probably the catalytically active side 

(Abramovitz et al. 1996). Domains II, III, VI, and especially IV are dispensable for 

splicing activity, but contribute to the efficiency of the reaction (Koch, et al. 1992). 

Several tertiary interactions responsible for splice site selection, promoting correct 

folding, secondary structure stabilization, and conformational changes between reaction 

steps have been elucidated by a variety of experimental approaches (reviewed in Michel 

and Ferat 1995). Interactions were first identified by comparative analysis and genetics. 

Modified nucleotide analog interference methods have also been used with great success 

to determine several new interactions. Most tertiary interactions are located in domains I 

and V (figure 1-3). Domain ID3 contains two sites involved in exon binding (EBSl and 
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EBS2; exon binding ^ites). Watson-Crick base-pairing between EBSl and 2 and the exon 

nucleotides just 5* of the splice boundary, termed IBSl and IBS2 (mtron binding 5ites), is 

involved in 5' splice site selection and presumably tethers the 5' exon after 5' splice site 

cleavage in step 1 (Jacquier and Michel 1987). The 3^*^ and 4''' nucleotides of the intron 

(e) bind a site in domain IC (e'). also playing a role in 5' splice site selection (Jacquier 

cuid Jacquesson-Breuleux 1991). At least three interactions act in 3' splice site selection. 

The Y-y' interaction is a base pairing between the last nucleotide of the intron and the 

third nucleotide in a conserved motif, RRGAY, located in the spacer region between 

domains II and III (Jacquier and Jacquesson-Breuleux 1991). An additional base pair, 5-

5'. exists between the nucleotide directly upstream of EBSl and the first nucleotide of the 

3" exon (Michel, et al. 1989; Jacquier and Jacquesson-Breuleux 1991). An undefmed type 

of interaction has also been demonstrated between the first nucleotide of the intron (Gl) 

and the penultimate intron nucleotide (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1993; Peebles et al. 1993). 

In addition to Watson-Crick base-pairing, several GNRA tetra-Ioop interactions similar to 

those found in other riboz\'mes (Costa and Michel 1995; Costa and Michel 1997) have 

been proposed for group II introns. The ii-r|' interaction consists of the terminal domain 

II loop binding the domain VI stem in group IIA introns (Costa et al. 1997), or vice versa 

in group IIB introns (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1996). A tetra-loop in domain IC binds the 

stem of domain II (0-0').The 0 interaction is not essential, but instead appears to promote 

proper folding and stabilization of the catalytic core (Costa, et al. 1997). The k-k' 

(Boudvillain and Pyle 1998) and (Costa and Michel 1995) interactions both bind 

domains 1 and V together, presumably positioning domain V in the catalytic position. 
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Whether group II introns contain one active site that undergoes a conformational 

change between transesterification (Steitz and Steitz 1993), or whether two active sites 

are involved (Moore and Sharp 1993) is not yet clear. The catalytic residues involved in 

both step 1 and step 2 are identical (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1994). A rate-limiting, 

conformational change between steps 1 and 2 appears to be promoted by the TJ-TI' tertiary 

interaction (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1996). However, sulfur substitution of non-bridging 

oxygen atoms at both the 5' and 3' splice sites was used to uncover mechanistic 

differences between the two transesterification reactions. A switch in metal ion 

requirements occurred only at the 5' splice site. However, when the 2"** step was isolated 

by a trans-splicing reaction, a metal ion switch was also uncovered at the 3' splice site, 

but differed in the metal preferred (Sontheimer et al. 1999). Based on these results, either 

two sites are involved, or one site which undergoes a substantial rearrangement. 

While some group II introns self-splice in vitro, they do so only under non-

physiological conditions. Therefore, group II introns must rely on trans-acting proteins 

for optimum splicing efficiency in vivo (Saldanha et al. 1993). Some group II introns, 

including the 1 st and 2nd introns of the yeast mitochondria cytochrome oxidase gene (al 1 

and aI2) and the trnK intron in higher plant chloroplasts, contain intron-encoded open 

reading frames (ORf s). The ORFs are always located in domain IV, perhaps because this 

domain is the least well conserved of the six. Insertion of extraneous RNA into this 

location is not deleterious to the splicing reaction (Cousineau et al. 1998). Mutation of the 

all and aI2 intron-encoded ORPs inhibits splicing of the intron in which they are 

encoded. Addition of the protein in trans restores splicing (Carignani et al. 1983; Moran 
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et al. 1994). In the barley mutant, albostrians, a correlation has been found between the 

lack of the trnK intron-encoded protein, matK, and group IIA splicing defects (Vogel et 

al. 1997; Vogel et al. 1999). The first biochemical confirmation of the role of intron-

encoded ORFs in splicing comes from the Lactococcus lactis group II intron, Ll.ltrB, 

which contains the LtrA coding sequence (Shearman et al. 1996; Mills et al. 1996). The 

LtrA protein alone is both necessary and sufficient for promoting Ll.ltrB splicing in vitro 

(Saldanha et al. 1999) and in an £. coli expression system (Matsuura et al. 1997). 

Because intron-encoded proteins promote the splicing reaction, they have been termed 

maturases. 

Several other proteins have also been implicated in group II intron splicing. Two 

nuclear genes in maize, crsi and crs2, are required for the splicing of atpF and most 

subgroup IIB introns, respectively (Jenkins et al. 1997). Additional nuclear genes 

involved in splicing include MSS116p and MRS2p (Wiesenberger et al. 1992). 

MSS116p. which promotes splicing of the yeast all intron, may be an RNA helicase 

(Seraphin et al. 1989). In fact, most splicing factors also have other cellular functions 

(reviewed in Lambowitz and Perlman 1990). Intron-encoded maturases are also multi

functional (see below). Cellular proteins may have evolved into splicing factors due to 

their ability to bind RNA while carrying out their primary functions. Presumably 

maturases and other proteins fianction through RNA binding, providing a scaffolding on 

which the intron can form the catalytic structure. After the LtrA maturase binds intron 

RNA. a slower step is required before splicing occurs. This may be evidence of a 

conformational change in which intron RNA is folded into active structures (Saldanha et 
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al. 1999). Maturases may also function to promote the branching pathway over hydrolysis 

(Chin and Pyle 1995). 

Euglenoid group II introns contain the same six domain secondary structure as 

defined for yeast mitochondrial group II introns (figure 1-4) (Keller and Michel 1985; 

reviewed in Copertino and Hallick 1993). However, Euglenoid introns are generally 

shorter in length (277-671 nt). Most of the length discrepancy is related to the fact that 

domains I-IV can be greatly abbreviated. Domains V and VI conform to the canonical 

secondar> structures, but in contrast to yeast mitochondrial introns, they do not contain 

conserved terminal tetra-loop sequences. In general, domain structures can be made up of 

much less stringent base pairing interactions than are seen in other group II introns. 

Euglena group II introns may have a lower energy stabilization requirement due to their 

smaller size. All Euglena group II introns contain potential EBS-IBS and y-y' 

interactions, although only some contain putative E-e', 5-5'. and EBS2-IBS2 interactions 

(Thompson et al. 1997). Based on phylogenetic comparative analysis of homologous 

petB intron 1 and psbC intron 2 group II introns, the core helical wheel structure 

is maintained in Euglenoid group II introns. The closure of each domain is conserved 

between species. However, the more distal regions of each domain are highly variable. 

The y-y' tertiary interaction and possibly the EBS-IBS motif were supported by 

phylogenetic comparative analysis. The remainder of the proposed tertiary interactions 

can not yet be confirmed (Thompson, et al. 1997). 
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Figure 1-4. Secondary structures of Euglena group 11 and group III introns. A) The 
group II intron secondary structure conforms to the canonical six domain model, but 
is lacking most tertiary interactions. B) The group m intron structure is most similar 
to an abbreviated group II structure containing domain ID3 and domain VI. Interac
tions believed to be conserved in both types of intron are shown in blue (EBS-IBS) 
and red (domain VI). 
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Group III Intron Structure 

Group III introns, characterized by a very short, relatively uniform length of 

approximately 100 nt, are generally U-rich (reviewed by Copertino and Hallick 1993). 

The secondary structure formed by these small introns has been described as a degenerate 

group II intron structure (see figure 1-4). A structural homolog to group II domain VI is 

present in all Euglena gracilis group III introns. The group III twintrons, psbC intron 4 

and rpll6, accumulate lariat intermediates, which branch in domain VI, demonstrating a 

functional homology as well. The remaining nucleotides, excluding the 5' splice site, 

have been proposed to form an analog to domain I subdomain D3. These nucleotides 

most often, but do not always, form a single stem-loop structure. Some group III introns 

contain potential exon binding sequences within the loop region. 

Because group III introns lack the catalytic domain V, as well as domains II-IV, it 

is highly likely that group III intron splicing reactions rely on trans-acting splicing 

factors, as previously demonstrated for many group 11 introns. The first reaction of group 

II intron splicing can proceed when domain V is added in trans to introns deleted for this 

structure (Jarrell, et al. 1988). Al least one higher plant chloroplast group II intron, rpsI2 

(Hildebrand et al. 1988; Kohchi et al. 1988). and several mitochondrial group II introns 

(Malek and Knoop 1998) are trans-spliced in vivo. More relevant to group III intron 

splicing is that splicing of Chlamydomonas psaA exons 1 and 2 requires a separately 

transcribed RNA, tscA (Goldschmidt-Clermont et al. 1991). Interaction between the three 

RNAs yields a group II intron secondary structure, with domains II and III contributed by 

the tscA RNA. Group III intron splicing may require similar trans-acting RNAs, 
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especially a domain V analog, for secondary structure stabilization and/or catalysis. 

Trans-acting proteins could function to promote active site folding in the absence of 

obvious tertiary interactions. Alternatively, proteins could also contribute some of the 

catalytic residues involved in splicing. 

Possible Relationships berw^een Group II and nuclear spliceosomal introns 

The introns found in eukaryotic nuclei are termed nuclear pre-mRNA introns. For the 

most part, study of these introns has been carried out in yeast and mammalian systems. 

Identification of nuclear introns is based on a 5'-GUAUGU sequence at the 5'-splice site 

and a terminal YAG-3' motif. A protein-RNA complex termed the spliceosome is 

required for nuclear pre-mRNA intron splicing. The spliceosome catalyzes a series of two 

transesterification reactions that are remarkably similar, if not identical, to those involved 

in group II intron splicing (Konarska and Sharp 1987; Moore and Sharp 1993; Padgett el 

al. 1986; Ruskin et al. 1984). A branched intron intermediate is formed by nucleophilic 

attack of the 5" exon by an internal adenosine. The 3'-splice site is then cleaved and the 

exons ligated. It is believed that the catalytic properties of the spliceosome are encoded 

within the RNA component (Cech 1986; Sharp 1985). Five snRNPs (small nuclear 

ribonucleoproteins) are assembled onto the mRNA in a series of dynamic interactions 

(reviewed in Madhani and Guthrie 1994). The 5'-splice site is first recognized by the U1 

snRNP. partially through base-pairing interactions between the U1 snRNA and the splice 

site (Mount et al. 1983; Zhuang and Weiner 1986; Siliciano and Guthrie 1988; Seraphin 

et al. 1988). The U2 snRNP then binds the branch site motif which contains the 
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adenosine involved in lariat formation. Base-pair interactions between U2 and the branch 

site form a helix in which the branch A is left unpaired, similar to domain VI in group II 

introns (Parker et al. 1987; Wu and Manley 1989; Zhuang and Weiner 1989; Query et al. 

1996). U4, U5, and U6 then enter the spliceosome as a tri-snRNP complex (Cheng and 

Abelson 1987; Konarska and Sharp 1987; Pinto and Steitz 1989). At this point, extensive 

base pairing exists between U4 and U6. After the tri-snRNP binds the spliceosome, the 

U4-U6 interaction is disrupted and U6 becomes paired instead with U2 (Wu and Manley 

1989; Madhani and Guthrie 1992). U6 also pairs with the 5' splice site, in a manner that 

is mutually exclusive with the U1 snRNP-5' splice site interaction (Sawa and Shimura 

1992; Sontheimer and Steitz 1993; Lesser and Guthrie 1993). Neither U1 nor U4 are 

essential for splicing, and leave the spliceosomal complex after displacement by U6. 

Nuclear spliceosomal intron boundary sequences are obviously very similar to 

those of group II introns. In addition, the secondary structures formed between the 

snRNAs and the intron have a number of parallels with the structures formed by group II 

introns (figure 1-5) (reviewed by Wise 1993 and Michel and Ferat 1995). The most 

obvious similaritv' is between domain VI and the U2-branch point interaction. In both 

structures, the adenosine that initiates the first splicing step is unpaired and flipped out of 

the helix (Liu. et al. 1997; Query, et al. 1996). Another significant parallel exists between 

the domain V helix and the helix formed by U2-U6 and a U6 intramolecular stem (Costa 

et al. 1998; Wise 1993; Madhani and Guthrie 1992; Boulanger et al. 1995; Peebles et al. 

1995). Not only do both structures contain a 2 nt bulge on the 3' face, but 3 base pairs are 

also highly conserved in the bottom half of the helix (AGC). Additional interactions 
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Figure 1-5. Comparison of group 11 intron and nuclear pre-mRNA structures at the 
second step of the splicing reaction (updated from Wise, 1993). The 2'-5' phosphodi-
ester bond is shown in red. Nuclear pre-mRNA intron sequences are depicted in blue. 
Similarities include the U2-branch point helix and domain VI, U6-S'-splice site and e-
e' pairings, U5-exon and EBS-IBS interactions, and parallels between domain V and 
the U2-helix 1B/U6 intramolecular helix. 
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between snRNAs and the intron bear resemblance to tertiary interactions determined for 

group II introns. A conserved loop in U5 binds the 5' and 3' exons (Newman and 

Norman 1991; Newman and Norman 1992; Newman 1997). This structure has been 

proposed to be analogous to the EBS-IBS and 5-5' group II intron interactions. The 

teniar\' interaction. e-e\ is similar to the U6-5' splice site interaction. Both introns share 

a Non-Watson-Crick interaction between the 5" and 3' splice sites. In spliceosomal 

introns. the first G of the intron interacts with the last G (Parker and Siliciano 1993; 

Chanfreau et al. 1994). However, the first G of group II introns interacts with the 

penultimate A nucleotide (Chanfreau and Jacquier 1993; Peebles, et al. 1993). 

In recent years the structural similarities between spliceosomal and group II 

introns have been joined by several functional parallels. The U5-exon interaction appears 

to be involved in keeping the 5' splice site close to the reaction core in a similar fashion 

as the EBS-IBS pairing (Newman 1997). Deletion of the U5 or domain ID3 loop 

abolishes splicing at the 2"*^ step in spliceosomal and group II introns, respectively. 

However, addition of U5 in trans can complement a domain ID3 deletion (Hetzer et al. 

1997). When an Rp phophorothioate is incorporated into either the 5" or 3' splice site, 

splicing is blocked in both spliceosomal and group II introns. However, when an Sp 

phophorothioate is incorporated, both splicing reactions proceed normally. This analysis 

was also used to demonstrate that in both types of intron the two reaction steps appear to 

take place by a direct, in-line SN2 nucleophilic (Padgett et al. 1994; Maschhoff and 

Padgett 1993; Moore and Sharp 1993). In additional experiments where a 3'-S-

phosphorothiolate linkage was incorporated at either the 5' or 3" splice sites (replacement 
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of the 3'-oxygen by sulfur), both spliceosomal and group II introns underwent a metal ion 

switch during the first step and not during the second step (Sontheimer et al. 1997; 

Sontheimer, et al. 1999). A conformational change is believed to take place between the 

first and second steps of both types of introns. This rearrangement may be necessary to 

remove the 1" step reaction components from the active site for 2"*^ step catalysis. The 

group II conformational rearrangement is mediated through the r|-ri' tertiary interaction 

(Chanfreau and Jacquier 1996). In spliceosomal introns the Prp8 protein is probably 

involved in a tertiary interaction promoting conformational change (Schwer and Guthrie 

1992). Mutation of the AGC tri-nucleotides and compensatory mutation of their base 

paired partners in U2-U6 helix I and domain V results in an asymmetric pattern. The 

defects of AGC mutations carmot be suppressed by corresponding mutations in their 

partners (Boulanger, et al. 1995; Peebles, et al. 1995; Madhani and Guthrie 1992). 

However, mutation of the partners only does not result in a significant loss of splicing. 

These three nucleotides are thought to be necessary for catalysis in both spliceosomal 

introns and group II introns. 

Based on structural similarities, it was proposed as early as 1985 that group II and 

spliceosomal introns share a common ancestor (Sharp 1985). This hypothesis has been 

strengthened by the functional similarities elucidated recently. Group III introns are 

probably also derived from the same common ancestor (Copertino and Hallick 1993). 

Nuclear pre-mRNA and group III introns may have evolved from a group Il-like common 

ancestor by intron fragmentation such that structural RNAs became separately 

transcribed. At the same time, cis-acting tertiar\' interactions may have been taken over 
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by trans-acting proteins. Group III introns may provide an intermediate model for 

spliceosomal intron evolution. These small introns have lost domains II-V, but still retain 

some cis-acting structures. However, the catalytic residues of domain V are most likely 

provided in trans, in a similar fashion as U2 and U6 are delivered to the spliceosome. 

Intron Mobilit\' 

The quantity and distribution of chloroplast introns is lineage specific and highly 

variable. In genes which contain introns in several lineages, intron positions are not 

conserved or the introns may even be of different types (reviewed in Palmer 1991). For 

example, the Chlamydomonas reinhardtii psbA gene contains 4 group I introns (Erickson 

et al. 1984) in different locations than the 4 group II introns found in £. gracilis (Karabin 

at al. 1984). Tobacco and land plant chloroplast genomes contain about 20 introns, yet 

many green algae are intron-free. This limited phylogenetic distribution has led to the 

hypothesis that most plastid introns were acquired late in chloroplast evolution. Only one 

homologous chloroplast intron, the trnL group I intron, is found in land plants and 

Cyanophora (Evrard et al. 1988), algae (Kuhsel et al. 1990), and cyanobacteria (Xu et al. 

1990). Therefore, the trnL intron may have been present in the chloroplast progenote. 

Since introns became more widespread throughout chloroplast evolution, at some 

point they must have been mobile genetic elements capable of inserting into new 

positions. Evidence for the mobility of both group I and group II introns comes from the 

phenomenon termed homing, where a maturase-containing intron is inserted into intron-

less alleles during crosses. Homing has been observed for the yeast mitochondrial group 
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II all and aI2 introns (Lazowska et al. 1994; Moran et al. 1995) and the bacterial 

Lactococcus lactis Ll.ltrB intron (Mills et al. 1997). Intron-encoded maturases play an 

essential role in the homing process in addition to promoting splicing. 

All group 11 intron-encoded proteins contain up to 4 conserved domains. These 

motifs include a seven sub-domain reverse transcriptase region, which is related to the 

reverse transcriptase (RT) domains of non-long terminal repeat (non-LTR) retro-elements 

(Doolinle et al. 1989; Xiong and Eickbush 1990). Domain Z, located upstream of the RT 

domain, is also conserved with the non-LTR reverse transcriptases. A carboxy-terminal 

Zn"' finger domain with similarities to DNA endonucleases is found in some intron-

encoded (Shub et al. 1994; Gorbalenya 1994). All maturases have a unique conserved 

domain, termed domain X, located between the RT and Zn"^ finger domains. In maize 

and soybean (Thomson et al. 1994), and potato and wheat (Begu et al. 1998) 

mitochondria, mai-r RNA transcripts are edited to increase their amino acid similarity to 

fungal maturase domains. 

A role for intron-encoded proteins in intron mobility has been proposed based on 

in vitro analysis of Lactococcus lactis LtrA and yeast mitochondrial maturases al 1 and 

aI2. The RT and Zn"~ endonuclease domains are required for intron mobility. Domain X 

appears to be involved only in promoting splicing, since mutations in this region inhibit 

excision, but not mobility. Homing occurs by target DNA-primed reverse transcription 

(Zimmerly et al. 1995; Eskes et al. 1997) mediated by a ribonucleoprotein consisting of 

spliced intron RNA and intron-encoded protein (Zimmerly et al. 1995). Reverse splicing 

of the intron catalyzes a break in the sense strand of the DNA at the 3' intron boundary. 



The antisense strand is then cleaved within the 3' exon by the intron-encoded protein. 

Reverse-transcription of the partially or fully reverse-spliced intron is primed at the 3' 

end of the antisense strand by the intron-encoded protein (Yang et al. 1998). The resultant 

cDN.^ is incorporated into genomic DNA by repair mechanisms, which are not yet 

understood, but do not involve homologous recombination. The maturase also encodes a 

DNA-unvvinding activity which is needed to expose the insertion site for reverse-splicing. 

In addition to the homing reaction, group II intron-encoded maturases are also 

capable of promoting intron insertion imo ectopic sites. The all intron can insert into 

novel sites at low levels in vivo (Mueller et al. 1993; Schmidt et al. 1994). In vitro, 

ectopic transposition of all occurs at 4 different sites, all of which can form an EBSl-

IBS2 interaction (Yang, et al. 1998). Modification of intron EBS sequences can change 

the specificity of the all, aI2. and LtrA endonuclease activit>' as well (Eskes, et al. 1997; 

Guo et al. 1997; Matsuiu-a et al. 1997). Therefore, the primary determinant of ectopic site 

selection appears to be the ability to form EBS-IBS interactions between the intron and 

the insertion site. The finding that group II introns are capable of novel site insertion 

lends credence to the introns-late hypothesis. Group II introns probably first evolved as 

stable, self-splicing ribozymes. Only later did they acquire an ORF whose primary-

function was to promote mobility. The maturase fimction evolved subsequently due to the 

protein's intrinsic ability to bind intron RNA (Lambowitz and Perlman 1990; Lambowitz 

and Belfort 1993). 
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Euglenoid intron evolution 

Of the 157 E. gracilis introns, not one is conserved in higher plant or algal chloroplast 

genomes. E. gracilis contains 9 rbcL introns, yet none are found in land plants, 

charophytes. Chlamydomonas. and Chlorella elipsoidea (Palmer 1991). In addition, only 

Chlamydomonas and Euglena contain introns within the psbA gene, and those are of 

different types. Based on this limited phylogenetic distribution (figure 1-6), it is highly 

likely that Euglenoid introns proliferated after the lineage branched from the eukaryotic 

tree. In fact, as evidenced by a survey of group II introns in related Euglenoid species, 

group II introns are actually a relatively late addition to the lineage (Thompson, et al. 

1995). When rbcL intron content is compared to Euglenoid phylogenies, basally 

branching species lack all of the rbcL introns found in E. gracilis. An intermediately 

branching species. A. longa. contains an intermediate number of introns. Surveys of 

several additional Euglenoid introns, including psbD, psbT, psbC. psbF, and petB, are 

consistent with the rbcL data (figure 1-7). 

The ability of Euglenoid introns to propagate is demonstrated by the existence of 

twintrons. The most likely explanation for twintron formation is the insertion of a mobile 

intron into a pre-existing intron (Copertino and Hallick 1991). The internal intron would 

then be retained if it is inserted into regions essential for external intron splicing. 

Consistent with this prediction, internal introns are obligatorily spliced before external 

introns. The majority of internal introns are located in group II intron domains I, V, and 

VI (Copertino and Hallick 1993). In 4 separate group II or mixed twintrons studied to 
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Figure 1-6. Chloroplast intron content is limited in phylogenetic distribution. The tree 
demonstrating the grouping of Euglena chloroplasts with the chlorophytes is adapted 
from Turmel et al, 1999. The tree was generated from 37 aligned chloroplast protein 
sequences (7,449 aa), excluding rbcL. The chlorophyte lineage is depicted in green. 
rbcL and psbA intron distributions are shown on the right. 
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date, psbT, psbC intron 2, psbD intron 1, and petB intronl, ancestral species which 

contain external introns are lacking internal introns (Thompson et al. 1997) (figure 1-7). 

A model for Euglenoid group II intron evolution has been formulated (Zhang et 

al. 1995; Thompson, et al. 1995; Thompson, et al. 1997). Since only one intron (a group 

I) has been predicted to predate the chloroplast endosymbiotic event (Xu, et al. 1990; 

E\Tard, et al. 1988; Kuhsel, et al. 1990), it is highly likely that the progenitor Euglenoid 

chloroplast genome was intron-less. Because there are no extant Euglenoid chloroplast 

group I introns, either the group 1 intron was lost from the cyanobacterial progenote 

before Euglenoid endosymbiosis, or it was lost shortly afterward. At some point, the 

genome was invaded by a maturase-containing, mobile group II intron which inserted 

into ectopic sites and propagated to the extent observed in the most derived Euglenoid 

species. E. gracilis. Three founder intron candidates, psbC intron 2, psbC intron 4, and 

psbD intron 8. encode maturase-like proteins in E. gracilis (Hallick, et al. 1993; Zhang, et 

al. 1995; Doetsch et al. 1998). Eventually, the intron-encoded protein(s) lost the ability to 

promote novel site insertion perhaps due to constraints imposed by the host genome. 

Evidence that the Euglenoid maturases are no longer functional is that the reverse 

transcriptase domain of the intron-encoded protein of psbC intron2, mat2, has 

degenerated such that it contains only 3 of the 7 subdomains and lacks conserved 

functional residues (Zhang, et al. 1995). Because intron-encoded proteins have been 

retained in the genome they most likely still encode necessary maturase functions. 

Why Euglenoid introns are so nimierous is not known. However, it could be 

related to the fact that they contain very loose exon binding interactions. Study of LtrA 
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and aI5 transposition has demonstrated the importance of the EBS-IBS interactions in 

ectopic insertion site selection (Eskes, et al. 1997; Guo, et al. 1997; Yang, et al. 1998; 

Matsuura, et al. 1997). Perhaps after Euglenoid introns developed the ability to splice 

with degenerate EBS-IBS pairings, they also gained the ability to reverse splice into 

ectopic sites containing relaxed EBS-IBS interactions. Since chloroplast genomes are 

believed to be streamlined to contain only essential DNA, how Euglenoid genomes 

support such a large intron content is also not understood. E. gracilis introns could 

potentially provide beneficial transcriptional or translational regulation, such as the group 

III intron located in the intercistronic region separating rps4 and rpsll (Stevenson et al. 

1991). The putative rpsll ribosomal binding site is located about 100 nt upstream of the 

translational start site. However, upon splicing of the intercistronic intron, the proximit>' 

of the ribosomal binding site and the start site is increased to the common length of about 

10 nt. 

The goal of my dissertation work has been to expand our understanding of 

Euglenoid group III intron origins, structure, and splicing mechanisms. Of particular 

interest has been the evolutionary' origin of group III introns. To test theories that group 

III introns are descended directly from group II introns through the loss of cis-acting 

RN-A. domains, phylogenetic surveys of several Euglenoid species were undertaken. 

Group 111 evolution intermediates could possibly be identified in basally-branching 

Euglenoid species. In theory, a set of homologous introns could be found in which the 

most ancient species would contain a group II intron, various intermediate species would 
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illustrate the loss of intron domains, and finally, in the most derived species, a group III 

intron would be located in the identical site. Instead, based on results obtained from 

surveys of two group III intron sets, the psbC intron 4 group III twintron and the psbK 

operon group III introns, it has become clear that Euglenoid group III intron evolution is 

much more complex than previously imagined. 

Information on group III intron splicing mechanisms and requirements has been 

limited to date due to the lack of an experimental model system. In vitro splicing assays 

are not available for chloroplast introns. Attempts to transfer Euglena introns into related 

systems for in vivo analysis have also not been successful (Stevenson 1994). Therefore, a 

Euglena gracilis transformation system initially developed by Mitchell Favreau was 

adapted for group III intron study. This system should be invaluable in the further study 

of group III intron splicing. 

Finally, because the E. gracilis genome contains such a large number of group III 

introns (Hallick, et al. 1993), it is not likely that each intron is spliced by unique splicing 

factors. The only group Ill-encoded maturase, matl, may be a general splicing factor. As 

a first step to investigating matl specificity and group III intron splicing factor 

requirements, matl expression was demonstrated from an E. coli protein purification 

system. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A MATURASE-ENCODING GROUP III TWINTRON IS CONSERVED IN DEEPLY 

ROOTED EUGLENOID SPECIES 

Introduction 

The chloroplast genome of Euglena gracilis contains at least 160 introns, 69 of 

which are classified as group III (Hallick. et al. 1993). There are 91 group II introns and 

at least 15 twintrons (introns-within-introns) (Copertino and Hallick 1993). The study of 

group III introns and twintrons has to date been limited to plastid DNA of E. gracilis, E. 

viridis. and Astasia longa. Group III introns have several structural and functional 

similarities to group II introns (reviewed in Copertino and Hallick 1993). The two types 

of intron have similar consensus sequences at the 5' splice site. Group III introns contain 

a 3'-end stem-loop motif that is functionally analogous to group II intron domain VI 

(Copertino et al. 1994). Splicing of group III introns occurs by a two-step 

transesterification mechanism similar to group II and nuclear spliceosomal introns 

(Michel and Ferat 1995). Nucleophilic attack of the 5' splice boundary by the unpaired A 

residue in domain VI results in a 2'-5' lariat-3'-exon intermediate. The exons are ligated 

by a second transesterification reaction in which the 3'-0H of the 5'- exon acts as the 

nucleophile. The intron is released as a lariat. Group III introns lack the internal 

domains 11-V characteristic of group II introns and range from 93-118 nt in length. 
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Do the structural and functional similarities between group II and group III 

introns reflect descent from a common ancestral intron, or are the similarities due to 

convergent evolution in a few isolated protist species related to Euglena gracilis! To test 

various models for the origin and evolution of the group III intron family, we have 

conducted an evolutionary study of a group III twintron. The fourth intron of the 

chloroplast gene psbC, psbC'\4, (Montandon et al. 1986) is a group III twintron composed 

of an internal group III intron of 1503 nt encoding an ORP, mat I, and an external intron 

of 102 nt (Copertino, et al. 1994). psbCiA contains the only known example of a group 

III intron-encoded protein. Many group I and group II intron-encoded ORPs encode 

maturases. or proteins that are involved in the splicing process (Lambowitz and Belfort 

1993). Maturases may function by stabilizing RNA secondary structures to facilitate 

RNA-catalyzed splicing. In most cases, maturases are specific to the splicing process of 

the host intron only, although the intron encoded maturase of the yeast mitochondrial 

intron al 1 may splice the closely related intron aI2 as well in the absence of the all-

encoded protein (Carignani. et al. 1983; Carignani et al. 1986). In addition to its role in 

aI2 splicing, the al2 encoded-protein is also essential for intron mobility (Zimmerly, et al. 

1995: Zimmerly, et al. 1995). If the similarities previously observed between the psbCiA 

mall locus and group II intron maturases (Mohr et al. 1993) could be confirmed by 

comparative evolutionar>' analysis, it could be considered additional evidence for a 

common origin of group II and group III introns. 

To explore the evolutionary history of a group III intron and internally encoded 

maturase, we have characterized introns homologous to E. gracilis psbC'iA in several 
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basally branching species of Euglena and related Euglenoids. In each species, the intron 

is a group III twintron with an internal mall locus. Domain VI, with the essential branch

point A nucleotide, is conserved. Two maturase domains (Mohr, et al. 1993), the reverse 

transcriptase (RT) domain and the X domain, are conserved in all mat I loci, including a 

previously identified free-standing mail locus in the colorless Euglenoid Astasia longa 

(Siemeister et al. 1990). A. longa mat I is of particular interest because the A. longa 

plastid has lost all or most of the photosynthetic genes except rbcL. including psbC. A. 

longa contains several group III introns in non-photosynthetic genes. Retention of mail 

in these various species is strongly suggestive of an essential function for the mat J 

protein in the Euglenoid plastid. The location of mat! in a group III twintron and the 

conservation of maturase-like domains suggests that mat I functions as a group III intron 

maturase. The presence of a conserved group Il-like maturase in a group III twintron is 

additional evidence of an evolutionary link between group II and group III introns. 

Several lines of evidence now support the hypothesis that group II and group III introns 

share a common ancestor. Since nuclear spliceosomal introns form a structure which 

significantly resembles the group II intron core (Lesser and Guthrie 1993; Sontheimer 

and Steitz 1993; Wise 1993), they are widely believed to also share a common ancestor 

with group II introns (Cech 1986; Sharp 1985 Guthrie. 1991). Therefore, the evolution of 

group III introns may provide a model for nuclear spliceosomal evolution. 
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Materials and Methods 

Euglenoid cultures 

Cultures of Euglena myxocilindracea (UTEX 1989), Euglena viridis (UTEX 85), 

Euglena pisciformis var. typica (UTEX 1604), Euglena deses (UTEX LB 370), 

Crypioglena pigra (UTEX LB 571), Lepocinclis buetschlii (UTEX LB 523), and 

Eutreptia sp. (UTEX LB 2003) were obtained from the University of Texas at Austin 

culture collection of algae (UTEX). 

cDNA Synthesis. PCR Amplification, and Cloning 

Primers were synthesized by either the University of Arizona Biotechnology Center or 

The Midland Certified Reagent Company. Deoxynucleotide primer C1 is complementary 

to the RNA-like strand of psbC exon 5 (5'-GGAACAAAATGAGCTACTTC-3'. positions 

20300-20319. all positions from EMBL accession #X70810). The PCR primer PI (5'-

GGTAATTCTAGACTTATAAATGTATCAGG-3') is identical to the RNA-like strand at 

positions 18596-18624. Total nucleic acid extracts (TNAs) were prepared as described 

(Thompson, et al. 1995). Primers PI and CI were used to PCR amplify (Copertino and 

Hallick 1991) psbC from E. gracilis, E. myxocylindracea, E. viridis, E. deses, E. 

pisciformis. Lepocinclis beutschlii, and Eutreptia sp. Cryptoglena pigra and E. gracilis 

TNAs were amplified by primer CI and the degenerate PCR primer, P2, (5'-

GGWTTTGAYTTYYTWGGWTGG -3", positions 19624-19649). The PCR products 

were cloned into the vector pBluescript KS+ (Stratagene Cloning Systems) by the 
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method of Holton and Graham (Holton and Graham 1991) and DNA sequenced (Sanger 

et al. 1977). 

psbC\4 cDNAs were synthesized by reverse transcription of £. gracilis, E. viridis, 

E. myxocylindracea, and E. deses TNAs (Copertino and Hallick, 1991) with primer CI. 

Fully spliced products were obtained by PGR amplification of the cDNAs (Copertino and 

Hallick 1991) by primers CI and PI. Partially spliced products were amplified from 

cDNAs by primer CI and the degenerate PCR primer, P3 (5'-

GTATCAGGTAAGCTTTTGGGTGKTGWG -3', positions 18617-18643) which extends 

from psbC exon 4 through the 5'- splice site of the external intron of the psbC twintron. 

Both fully and partially spliced cDNAs were cloned and sequenced as described above. 

Secondary Structure Analvsis 

RN.A. secondary structure models for the psbC'A twintrons were predicted by the RNA 

FOLD program (GCG Sequence Analysis Package v. 8.0, Madison. Wis.) (external 

introns) or folded manually (internal introns). Domain VI and the niatl locus (from the 

putative initiation codon to the putative termination codon) were excluded from the 

folding analysis. Domain VI structures were folded according to the group II intron 

consensus determined by Michel et al (Michel and Ferat 1995). matl W and matJil were 

folded according to the Euglena group II intron consensus of Copertino et al (Copertino 

and Hallick 1993) and Thompson et al. (Thompson, et al. 1997). 
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Results 

PCR Amplification and Cloning of psbC intron 4 

The E. gracilis chloroplast psbC gene contains 10 introns (Hallick, et al. 1993). 

Intron 4. between the second and third nt of codon position 40, is a group III twintron 

with a 1374 nt open reading frame within the internal intron. Synthetic oligonucleotide 

primers, PI and CI, located in the exons flanking intron 4, were used to amplify a 

segment of the psbC gene from E. pisciformis, E. myxocylindracea, E. viridis, E. deses, 

L. beutschlii, and Eutreptia sp. (figure 2-1). The amplified DNAs, excluding primer 

sequence, extend from codon 36 to codon 58 relative to the E. gracilis psbC gene. As 

expected, the size of the amplified fragment from E. gracilis was consistent with the 

known size of 1724 nt (Copertino, et al. 1994). In each of the species examined, except 

L beutschlii. a DNA fragment of approximately 1700 nt was amplified. L. beutschlii 

yielded a larger fragment of about 2200 nt. Amplification of C pigra with primers PI 

and CI yielded no products. However, amplification of C pigra with primer CI and 

primer P2. specific to the predicted matl RT sub-domain VII (Mohr, et al. 1993) 

produced a product of about 700 nt. An E. gracilis control reaction with primers C1 and 

P2 also yielded a band of about 700 nt (data not shown). As determined by known 

psbC'iA sequence, the predicted size of the C1-P2 E. gracilis product is 697 nt. Based on 

size, the amplified DNAs from all species were predicted to contain a group III twintron 

with an internal ORF. Each amplified product was cloned, and the E. myxocylindracea, 

E. viridis, E. deses, L. beutschlii, and C. pigra DNAs were fully sequenced on both 
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Figure 2-1. The fourth intron of the E. gracilis chloroplast gene, psbC. is a group III 

twintron with an internal gene locus, mat I. The structure oi psbC\4 is diagrammed at the 

top of the figure. Filled boxes correspond to exon sequences. The external and internal 

introns correspond to the light gray and dark gray boxes respectively. The mail coding 

locus is depicted as an open box. PGR analysis of psbC'iA from several Euglenoid total 

nucleic acid extracts (TNAs) was carried out using the primers PI and CI. The control 

reaction was carried out without the addition of TNA. Reaction products are shown in 

the bottom panel. 
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strands. To confirm the identity- of the E. pisciformis and Eutreptia sp. clones as psbC'A, 

the nucleotide sequence of approximately 200 nucleotides at each end of the cloned DNA 

was obtained. 

The nucleotide sequence alignment of the amplified portions of psbC exons 4 and 

5. and the group III twintrons from E. gracilis, E. viridis, E. myxocylindracea, E. 

pisciformis, E. deses. and L. beuischlii is shown in figure 2. The exons. which contain 23 

psbC codons, are remarkably well conserved. 20 out of the 23 amino acids are identical 

among all species (data not shown). These sequence similarities confirm that these 

clones are homologous regions of the psbC gene. 

The psbC coding region is interrupted by an intron, possibly a twintron, at an 

identical site in all of the species examined (figure 2-2). While the overall nucleotide 

sequence of the intron is not conserved among these species, characteristic group III 

iniron primary and secondary structural features can be detected. The extemal intron 5'-

splice sites adhere to the group III intron 5'-NUNNG consensus (figure 2- 2). A 

consensus domain VI stem-loop motif containing an unpaired A residue t>'pical of group 

II and group III introns is located at the extemal intron 3'-spIice boundary in each species 

(described below). 

Isolation of Splicing Intermediates 

To confirm exon ligation sites and determine if the psbC'A homologs are group III 

twintrons. psbC pre-mRNAs were examined. £. myxocylindracea, E. viridis, and E. 

deses cDNAs were obtained by reverse transcription of TNA extracts with primer CI. 
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TTCGTTATATCTTGTTTCTCTTTTTTCTTTAATTGTTTTCACAA'ATTTATCCTCATOTTOCT 

Figure 2-2. Nucleotide sequence alignment of the psbC exons 4 and 5 (shown in bold) 

and psbCi4 twintrons. Both confirmed (£. gracilis, E. viridis, E. myxocylindracea. and 

E. deses) and putative {L. beutschlii and E. pisciformis) splice sites are depicted. 5'-splice 

sites are underlined, and 3'-splice sites of the internal introns are depicted as horizontal 

bars. Asterisks mark the potential nucleophiles located in domain VI. The locus of the 

mail coding region is also shown. 
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For analysis of fiilly spliced products, the cDNA was PGR amplified with primers PI and 

C1. The E. myxocylindracea, E. viridis, and E. deses reactions yielded products of about 

120 nt, approximately the same size as the E. gracilis positive controls (data not shown). 

The RT-PCR products were cloned and sequenced (figure 2-3B, E. deses data not 

shown). CI-PI derived clones contain ligated exon sequences only, as predicted for fully 

spliced mRNAs. Sequence analysis of the fully spliced products defines the 5'- and 3'-

boundaries of the external intron. 

To analyze the splicing of the internal intron,/jj6Ci4 cDNAs were PGR amplified 

with primer CI and primer P3. P3 spans the 5'-exon-extemal intron boundary (figure 2-

3). The products of the P3-C1 RT-PCR reaction were approximately 190 nt (data not 

shown). Based on sequence analysis (figure 2-3A), the C1-P3 derived products are 

missing the predicted internal intron and the mat I coding locus. These cDNAs represent 

partially spliced psbC mRNAs. The isolation of the partially spliced products is evidence 

that mat I is encoded within a functional internal intron with 5'- and 3'-splice boundaries 

as diagrammed in figure 2-2. The external introns are 95, 107, 105, and 102 nts long in 

E. viridis, E. myxocylindracea, E. deses, and E. gracilis, respectively. Excluding the 

open reading frame, the internal introns are 104, 111, 152. and 125 nts long respectively. 

No products were obtained with primer combinations PI-CI or P3-C1 from Eutreptia sp., 

C. pigra, and L beutschlii cDNAs. 

The 5'-splice sites of the internal introns follow the 5'-NUNNG rule, but are not in 

a conserved position. However, all are within 35 nt from the external 5'-splice site. 

Domain VI of each internal intron is located approximately 75 nt upstream of the 3'-
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£ myxocyfnctaoea £. vvidb  ̂n^^xtx^/inAacea £ MTKC; 

Figure 2-3. Splicing of the /756C tvvintrons of E. viridis and E. myxocylindracea was 

confirmed by RT-PCR analysis. Primer CI was used to prime cDNA synthesis from total 

nucleic acid extracts (TNAs). Primer P3, which spans the external intron 5'-splice 

boundar}'. was then used to PCR amplify partially spliced intermediates which were 

sequenced across the splicing boundary (A). An arrow indicates the insertion site of the 

internal intron. Fully spliced products were obtained by PCR amplification of CI-primed 

cDNA with primers PI and CI. The sequence across the external intron splice boundary, 

indicated by an arrow, is shown in (B). 
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splice site of the external intron. An ORF, for the putative mail polypeptide, ranging in 

size from 435 to 466 aa, is encoded by each internal intron. The lack of conservation in 

the positions of the internal introns and ORPs as compared to the external introns (figure 

2-2) may be an effect of genetic drift due to weaker evolutionary constraints on intron 

sequences than psbC exon and mat I sequences. The presence of both an e.xtemal and 

internal intron and the average intron length of 100 nts is consistent with the hypothesis 

that psbCxA is a twintron consisting of two group III introns in each species. 

Phvlogenetic analvsis of psbCiA twintron secondary structures 

Representative secondary structure models of the group III twintrons of E. viridis 

and E. myxocylindracea psbCi^ are shown in figure 2-4. These structures are very 

similar to the £. gracilis psbC'A model previously predicted by Copertino et al (Copertino 

et al. 1994). The introns from all species examined could be folded into a domain ID-like 

structure at the 5'-end of the intron (data not shown). There is no apparent primary 

nucleotide sequence conservation in this region. Euglena introns do not always contain 

EBS 1 and EBS2 (Copertino and Hallick 1993). Neither could be identified in domain ID 

of the psbC'iA twintrons. The internal introns and the mat! loci of all species are located 

in either the putative domain ID stems or the domain ID terminal loops. Internal introns 

are generally located within essential domains of the external introns (Copertino and 

Hallick 1993). At least three other group III introns contain internal introns in the 

domain ID-like region (Copertino and Hallick 1993). Therefore, while the stem-loop 

secondar>' structure of domain ID is only weakly supported by comparative psbCi^ 
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Figure 2-4. Representative secondary structure models of the E. myxocylindra-
cea (A) and E. viridis (B) psbCi4 group m twintrons. The intemai intron is 
shown on the left and the external intron on the right. External intron structures, 
excluding domain VI, were folded by the EINAFOLD program (GCG Sequence 
Analysis Package v. 8.0, Madison, Wis.). Intemai intron structures were derived 
manually. Exon sequences are italicized with exon/intron boundaries indicated 
by short arrows. The insertion sites of the intemai introns and the mail coding 
loci are also indicated. 
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twintron data, it is likely that this region encodes a domain necessary for group III intron 

splicing. 

Domain VI of the internal and external introns was subjected to comparative 

phylogenetic analysis (figure 2-5). While only the branch adenosine has been strictly 

consen ed during the evolution of the psbC'xA twintron, compensatory base pair changes 

have preserved the remainder of the stem-loop structure. These structural similarities 

across a broad phylogenetic range are supportive of the group III intron 3'-stem-loop 

being a bona fide domain VI. structurally and functionally (Copertino, et al. 1994) 

analogous to domain VI of group II introns. 

mall Contains Maturase-like Domains 

The predicted protein sequences of E. gracilis, E. viridis , E. myxocylindracea. E. 

cleses. A. longa, and L. buetschlii matl were aligned using the PILEUP algorithm (GCG 

Sequence Analysis Software Package v. 8.0, Madison Wis.) (figure 2-6). The C pigra 

mat! sequence beginning at RT domain VII was also included. Since the predicted matl 

amino acid sequences of £. viridis. E. deses, and E. myxocylindracea lack methionine 

codons between the 5'-splice site of the internal introns and the first regions of amino acid 

similarities, the first phenylalanines of the predicted proteins have been designated the 

initiator codons for alignment analysis. The codon TTT is apparently a valid initiation 

site in Euglena plastids since a phenylalanine initiator codon is also utilized by the E. 

gracilis psbN locus (Hong et al. 1995). The open reading frames of E. gracilis. E. viridis, 

E. myxocylindracea, E. deses, and L. buetschlii encode potential proteins of 458 aa, 466 
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Figure 2-6. matl predicted amino acid sequences were aligned using PILEUP (GCG 

Sequence Analysis Package v. 8.0, Madison, Wis.). Conserved and similar amino acid 

residues are indicated by bold characters. Similar amino acids are defined as E and D; F 

and Y; R and K; L. V, I, and M; and S and T. The matl amino acids identical to the 

group II intron-encoded maturase consensus determined by Mohr et al (Mohr et ai, 

1993) are indicted by bold characters in the maturase consensus sequence (o, aromatic; b, 

basic; h. hydrophobic; p, polar; a, acidic). The L. beutschlii matlW and mat I'll intron 

insertion sites are indicated by asterisks. 



E. g-rac MIFYE IFQV8FYQNF LWntSVRLI.* KVQIWtrKVS YIHDKKNLYE tQIttlFQaMC 
A. long MISFS LINFS..NNI, SWDKVTNLIF ICLQiaU.rKVS YVYBRKKLYV LQKUVQLBY 
£. myxo FFILSFNKUl FWNKSFVWS NI.QiaarKSS YSNOFKRSKS FgAI.ZLK8HA 
E. vir FFVFYGRYFK RLYT8NKESL YWIDSLKFSF LZQia(Z.rKSI rVGDLKTALA LQKUINSHS 

des FLT8K..IL SWHCASSFIF KLQiaiI.nC8V TfVHDLQKIFS ZQICZ.ZLN8HS 
L. beuc MFNNNSSFZ SWBCACLNVF IlliQiaiZlflCav CVGDFSYTLR LQKttLVSSS 

E. grac A1II.IAZREVT QLSFNKKISO VDOKTTLNrL EKrKUnrXUl KHMHHWKVQS UtKRCVFDLN 
A. long SIU.rjUlG.VN HSVFNENLPO VDOYVSLTJTY KSFZLHSnjC YSWHMinFQN LKKVSLFDND 
E. myxo AKYIJtlRYVI, QSNLDKKNLT ZDaKTTI.SYI. EHISLLIFLIC IMYMMRFPQT IQNVGSLNKN 
E. vir SRLLXZllYVT QICVNIUCMAQ VDaKNSLTrV CXFXUIIFUC LHVSMWFSQN FUSVSLLKND 
E. des AIU.LXZRHVT QISYIKKIAQ VDOKTSLTPI. EKrCLDZNIJC FVFQNWFPQS LKKVDFVSKH 
L. beuc AJlI.LJtIR.MVA DKWDKm.DV SONKVSLNn. KXrQZ)INTI.F QHAjaWSPGK YKEVIISQTS 

E. grac .ENI.IS3TIS TZ80llSWgVI. ZKFAXXPVHK AFrHPFHTOr RYNVPIYKVQ QAZLUItSNX 
A. long -GKIIVKKVP VZSDKVWCYL VKFAZSPVBX AZ.PKPFHLOY RSQYFIYEZQ ELZLUitSKF 
E. myxo GDFKLTFT.C TZSDKVWQTF lOTSMOPAHD STPHPFMPOP RFTTENPFZL iCVI.LI.SIiKNQ 
E. vir .NWKKIKLS TZ8DRVWQFI. ZTKAZCPIHX AliPYPASVaP KSGYNAPDVQ KLZYFMLMSS 
E. des .EITVELKIS TZSOKAWQAI. ZKLAZSPABZ AZPSPCFPOF RLSRSIYEVQ NSFFLHLSAO 
L. beuc LGKFSSLQIW SZPDXCWQFL VKLIZOPAYI AZSFPGMPSL YFSQLVHKKQ KSZFtKIiNKQ 

E. grac SFGSXKXZUC VEIiNCNFSIF •ymn.MXKI.Z APKNZKLOZP IIU.ELOPNI.H PPEN.ECQ.I 
A. long SFQSKKltVLK LOLSQNFCIN KYSFIiMEKLZ APKCZKLOZP KZXEXOPVLE PSNNCIFN.K 
E. myxo SLPLQKKZYY FStENRLVDP DPLYI-VKKZiR IFKTZKZOZP HIXKKNYSLQ YCED....KY 
E. vir ANOI.QKXCI.I FNZ.KriCFIK* HLNYtLKKIZ APIISZKZSI.N mFSLOPPZO PSDEFDQKFN 
E. des SFOI.QKI(ZX.K LNZiNXSLSFY V)n{YI.VDKZX SPRSZXLaZF RSZiKKailLS YLQEERLT.K 
L. beuz SYGLQKRZI.I IHFLNKVEJJF SCSFLLKKII. APKSZKLaZF RFtKLOLKLD L..NYKSDKI 

m V Ki vz • 
E. grac STFSSLLLMV MURZVXNVKN CVIt*<rfYMI,F FUVMSnCKI LAHQZLSLLY TROZKKNS. S 
A. long '/DPSSLtLNZ FLnBZZKl.HN CZ1(Y0YFU.F FLNPIOHEXE LLSKZYLFIS KLDLKFNI. S 
E. myxo DTFSTI.LFIIV LtEWLLDFGH IFHYOYHFI.L ILKPIKSKFV FFMNZSCFFS SIOVSFSG. . 
E. vir •iNLESI.CANZ LZJ»ZCLZHH SZXFaYrI.AF FIJJPLDBEKK ZLMFVYSEUJ IROLEYKD.L 
E. des YEFCNIXYMV FFDai.EQFG»l CZKFSNTVIF FZ.KPFOHEKK I.TETZKKFLY DLOLSSLD-F 
L. beuc NPLGFLLVKV LFMDVDYZSM GZKVOEN1J.V FLKPSBIBFN LLMKZVEFFY LAOZNKEELS 
cor.sen [bh YVKYADD lib Gb Gpl [hb h Fh L h a 

KT VZZ • 
E. grac KFLLVSNTKO FDFI^WKFKF SEKVKNGISA ZP8LNNTrQFF I.NKVKRZVm SMYaSWKXS 
A. long EIELSSZINO FDFI.aifKFKF SYKSYJJNLCI FP8FDNYNKF LTKZKVZZIBI SIiyQ8IZKJ^ 
E. .nyxo KYSLLSZT.O FDFLYWSFT. . .KKGNFYIS VP8TKNYFNF LGRVKYZVIOI SNyOVXZKAA 
E. vir KITFVSSLDG ronannrKV •KNV'i'I VPALLEYQKF LHJUJCiZZlJH SNFOSTZKAN 
E. des N—DIISVLKO FDFtYWNFKL AKN. .GDFLC TP8LQyifKIF LKKVKRZZHH SRYOSEZKVS 
L. beuz TVDLFSVQNO FOFtaWHYKL Y..PTGEIYC VP8SISYNIF LRUVK^ZZm SHYQAKAlTv/A 
C. pig O FDFFOWYFKI FKN. -GNYIC VP8NDNYQTF LKKVKFZLNR SWrOAGVKSS 
cor.sen Kp K] [ FLO h] [h h hPh hh bL G hh Z h 

X DOmZN 
E. grac KZ.YPVXKNWR EyBKy8DLRS LSY8I.FFVKK HAFSAFNSBS KQOFY8SK1U. LFKSFLVSES 
A. long KZYPZVKDHK EYHK*8DtFD LNY8LCFZKK IIAFKIFXSKS KQDFy88KSL tLKCFSVFNI 
E. ayxo KI.FPZZKNWY VYHKYSFKKG CSSZZFSZKK KVLKAFVKIS KQDIYSAKKL LDKCFFFWI 
E. vir KXYPZZRZWR LYBIIF8SI.VS SRF8Z.FLZKK RAFKIFSKZS KQOFY8TK1U. LOKCFYILSD 
E. des KLSPZZRZWY LYNKF8NXKG VRF8Z.FYZKK KCFRLFTJKZS KQOFY88K1U. VDNCFLNSNT 
L. beuc KI.FPZZQEWX SYNKFCDLKS SYF8I.FFIJCK RAFKSFKKSS KQOLYS8KIL LNKAF.NSKL 
C. pig KZFPZVKZWK VYHI(FCNI.TS SRF8I.FSUCK KAFKIFNQKS KQOSY8TKJU. LSKCFYELTS 
cor.se.n a h bGhh NYY o N h to Ybhb S LA K K p bh to boG] 

E. grac FNTVSKK-irNF HILNCFSFGH LTFL SESINFFNK INLYFCVKCO MXCI 
A. long FNKDLKNLYN KFFKPLNFRH LVFLFNR. . . GGEGFKYF YFCZHCO VILL 
E. myxo KSLKIIKEKK FFLA....KH tVFRTGYI-K FQCZBCO VNLIFS 
E. vir SDKIF..YDF EKLKSPYFGH ITFRLN.FKK NSFFNSNSMK KKIYLCFHC8 MKSLFY 
E. des FYNEN..FED KIFSSPYFRH FZFS.NKYKF VKLHKDVLIN -YYCZHCQ ICJFSLY 
L. beuc FNRSGMDFS. . . LPSCNYSH LZF CSNFLNNQVK LNFSICZHCG MSATLSS 
C. pig- SNKSI-.TDY TWKSPFYGH LTFWVNSFYF NSLSNLNF. . KSAFFCZHCQ MRF 
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aa. 435 aa. 451 aa, and 451 aa respectively. Maturase-like domains previously identified 

in E. gracilis and A. longa mat I proteins (Mohr, et al. 1993) are also present in the other 

species. The regions of highest similarity of the predicted mail proteins occur in domain 

X. The average degree of similarity between the X domains of E. gracilis, A. longa, E. 

myxocylindracea. and E. viridis is 74%, as compared to an average similarity of 65% 

over the whole protein. RT sub-domains I-IV (Mohr, et al. 1993) are not conser\'ed in 

mall. Only sub-domains V-VII can be identified, with domain VII the most well 

conserved, mat! does not contain several amino acids essential for RT function, such as 

the PQG motif in RT domain IV and the YADD motif in RT domain V. The lack of 

these conserved amino acids in the RT domains and the absence of RT sub-domains I-IV 

probably indicates an absence of reverse transcriptase activity by mail. 

L heutschlii mat I is interrupted bv two novel introns 

The L. beutschlii psbCi4 PI-CI derived PCR product is approximately 500 nt 

longer than that of £. gracilis (figure 2-1). Based on comparison of the predicted amino 

acid sequence of L. beutschlii mat I with other available mati sequences, the L buetschlii 

mat! coding region is the only one interrupted by introns. Splice boundaries were 

confirmed by RT-PCR (data not shown) using primers P4 and C2 (diagrammed in figure 

2-7A). A 289 nt intron (matlil) is located between RT subdomains VI and VII. and a 

238 nt intron (matlil) is located in domain X (figure 2-7A). The size of these novel 

introns is intermediate between group II and group III introns. 
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Figure 2-7. The L. beutschlii matl coding region is interrupted by two novel introns. 
The structure of the L. beutschlii psbC twintron is diagrammed in (A). The matl 
introns are depicted as lollipops. The 289 nt matl intron 1 is located in the RT domain 
and the 238 nt matl intron 2 interrupts domain X. Predicted secondary structures of 
matl'i 1 (B), and matl'\2 (C) are shown. 
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Group II intron secondary structure consists of six stem-loop domains (I-VI) 

radiating from a wheel and several conserved tertiary interactions (Michel and Ferat 

1995). The tertiary interactions found in Euglena group II introns include EBSl-IBSl, 

EBS2-IBS2. Y-Y ' e-e' and the guided pair (reviewed in Copertino and Hallick 1993). Y is 

located at the 5' base of domain III within a consensus sequence, RRGAY, and 

potentially forms a tertiary interaction with the last nucleotide of the intron (Jacquier 

1990). 

The predicted secondary structure models of both matlW and mat I'll best 

resemble mini-group II introns (figure 2-7 B and C). Domains V and VI, and the closure 

of domain I. were identified by comparison to the consensus model determined by Michel 

et al (Michel and Ferat 1995). Since there are no potential EBSI or EBSII sites in the 

internal regions of domain I to guide folding, and domain I of Euglena group II introns 

does not seem to have any evolutionarily conserved motifs (Thompson, et al. 1997), these 

regions were analyzed using the RNAFOLD program (GCG Sequence Analysis Software 

Package v. 8.0. Madison Wis.). Each domain I is an abbreviated version of the typical 

Euglena group II intron domain I, which is conserved only at the closure of the domain I 

stem (Thompson, et al. 1997). matlil and matl'il both contain potential y motifs, 

.A.UGAG and UGGAU respectively. The location of the Y motif was used to determine 

the folding of the remaining domains according to the Euglena model determined by 

Thompson et al. (Thompson, et al. 1997). Although it is unusual for Y to be involved in 

the pairing of the domain III stem, there is some precedent for this in psbCVlsi. where the 

last nucleotide of the Y motif as part of the stem is evolutionarily conserved (Thompson, 
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et al. 1997). While a putative domain III can be identified in both introns, domain II is 

not present in matl W, and mat 1x2 is missing domain IV. 

Another unusual feature of these mini-group II introns is that the 5'- splice 

sites do no t  con f o r m  to  t h e  g ro u p  I I  i n t ron  consensus .  Whi l e  t he  5 ' - sp l i c e  s i t e  o f  mat  HI ,  

UUUAG. seems to adhere to the group III consensus, NUNNG, the 5'-splice site of 

mat I'll, UUUAA, is only conserved at the second position, U. 

Discussion 

psbC intron 4 is conserved among at least 2 Euglenophvte orders 

The psbC i4 group III twintron has been identified in 4 Euglena species in 

addition to E. gracilis and in 3 Euglenoid genera, Cryptoglena. Eutreptia. and 

Lepocinclis. These 4 genera belong to two Euglenophyte orders, Euglenales and 

Eutreptiales (Leedaie 1967). In each of the species examined, the insertion sites of the 

twintron are identical, and the composition of the twintron has been conserved. A 

Euglenoid phylogenetic tree based on data from the chloroplast gene rbcL (Thompson, et 

al. 1995) is shown with the known distribution of psbC\4 in figure 2-8. These 

observations support the conclusion that the psbC twintrons from related Euglenoids are 

evolutionar>' homologs of E. gracilis psbCxA. The most parsimonious explanation of this 

pattern is that the common ancestor of these genera contained the psbC group III twintron 

and matl, which were subsequently retained through Euglenoid evolution. Therefore, 

group III introns arose before the divergence of the genus Euglena from its common 
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Figure 2-8. The known distribution of psbCxA is depicted next to a Euglenoid phylo
genetic tree (adapted from Thompson et al., 1995). The phylogenetic tree is a consen
sus tree of the three most parsimonious trees found by PAUP (Phylogenetic Analysis 
Using Parsimony) using the coding region of the chloroplast rbcL gene. Branch fre
quencies among the three most parsimonious trees are shown at each node. The tree is 
rooted by Anacystis nidiilans. The A. longa psbC gene locus and psbC\4 are dashed 
lines to represent their absence. Data from L. beiitschlii and E. deses were not used to 
derive the phylogenetic tree, and are therefore shown at the bottom of the figure for 
reference only. As determined by preliminary data, the closest relative to L bent-
schlii may be E. anabeana, and E. deses may be most closely related to A. longa 
(unpublished data). 
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ancestor with other Euglenophycea, and are more ancient and widespread than previously 

supposed. An interesting feature of this hypothesis is that group III introns were present 

in the common ancestor of at least 2 of the 6 Euglenoid orders (Leedale 1967). To 

determine if group III introns were also present in the common ancestor of all the 

Euglenophycea. members of at least 3 additional Euglenoid orders are currently being 

screened for the psbCxA twintron and/or the mat I locus. 

A group Il-like maturase is conserved in a group III intron 

Group II intron maturases have at least three functional domains which have been 

designated RT, X, and Zn (Mohr, et al. 1993). The reverse transcriptase (RT) domain 

contains 7 sub-motifs corresponding to those characteristic of known reverse 

transcriptases of the LINE 1-like retroelements (Michel and Lang 1985; Xiong and 

Eickbush 1990; Doolittle, et al. 1989). The yeast mitochondrial group Il-encoded 

maturases al 1 and aI2 contain a reverse transcriptase activity, which is involved in intron 

mobility (Kennell et al. 1993; Moran, et al. 1994; Moran, et al. 1995). At the carboxy 

terminus of some maturases is a zinc finger domain (Zn domain). The Zn domain of the 

aI2 protein exhibits a DNA endonuclease activity involved in intron homing (Zimmerly, 

et al. 1995; Zimmerly, et al. 1995). Between the RT and Zn domains, is a conserved 

region designated domain X (Mohr, et al. 1993). Domain X is essential for maturase 

ability (Moran, et al. 1994; Moran, et al. 1995), possibly through a role in intron 

recognition and RNA binding. 
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The predicted mat I proteins from E. gracilis, E. myxocylindracea, E. viridis, E. 

deses. L. beuischlii, and C. pigra contain recognizable RT domains V, VI and VII and a 

well conserved domain X. Though a function for mat I has not yet been demonstrated, 

the presence of conserved maturase domains is strongly suggestive of a maturase-like 

role in the splicing mechanism. Since group III introns lack most of the group II intron 

domains necessary for self-splicing, notably the catalytic domain V, group III introns 

most likely require external splicing factors. Trans-acting RNAs, such as domain V, may 

be cofactors in group III intron splicing (Copertino et al., 1994). The location and 

evolutionary conservation of mail in a group III intron indicates that the protein probably 

plays a role in group III intron excision. The internal intron of E. gracilis psbC'iA, 

including the maturase locus, accumulates as a linear species (Copertino. et al. 1994), and 

could be the template for matl translation. In a preliminary Western blot analysis mail 

protein has been detected in E. gracilis whole cell e.xtracts (unpublished results). 

Therefore, we conclude that matl is most likely a group III maturase involved in the 

splicing of at least the psbC'A group III twintron. Based on the fact that E. gracilis 

contains over 69 group III introns, and only one group Ill-encoded maturase, it is possible 

that matl is involved in a general group III intron splicing pathway. A potential 

explanation for the relatively low level of conser\'ation observed between group II intron 

maturase consensus domains and matl is that the protein has evolved to include features 

that are unique to group III intron splicing, such as interactions with other group III 

splicing factors and group III intron recognition. The presence of a group Il-type 

maturase in a group III intron is in concert with the earlier biochemical evidence that 
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group II and group III introns share a common, 2-step splicing pathway (Copertino, et al. 

1994) and further evidence that group II introns and group III introns may share a 

common ancestor which contained a group Il-like maturase. Therefore, group III introns 

are probably members of the same retroelement family as group II introns, 

retrotransposons, and telomerases (Eickbush 1997; Nakamura et al. 1997). 

Group III introns contain a bona fide domain VI 

iMore than 80 introns in plastid genes from E. gracilis and A. longa have been categorized 

as group III introns. All of these introns share the following features: 1) The length of 

the intron is within the narrow range of 93-188 nt. 2) They are generally U-rich, 3) The 

5'-splice boundary nucleotides has a 5'-NUNNG consensus sequence, 4) A putative 

stem-loop structure occurs in the 5'-region of the intron, similar to group II intron 

subdomain ID. 5) There is a 3'-stem-loop structure with well conserved features 

identical to domain VI of group II introns. Copertino and Hallick demonstrated that the 

unpaired adenosines in the 3'-stem-Ioops of both the internal and external introns from 

psbC intron 4 are utilized to form lariats during splicing (Copertino, et al. 1994). A 

domain VI structure has been identified by comparative analysis in homologous group III 

introns from £. gracilis. E. myxocylindracea^ E. viridis, E. deses. E. pisciformis. L 

beuischlii. Eutreptia sp.. and C pigra (figure 2-5). This extends the occurrence of 

conserved domain VI features in group III introns to basally branching species of the 

Euglenoid lineage. The structural and functional similarities between domain VI of 

group II and group III introns strongly supports their homology. However, phylogenetic 
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analysis does not strongly support the structure of psbC'A domain ID. As determined by 

a similar comparative analysis of two Euglena group II introns, petBil and psbCil, the 

secondary and tertiary structures of group II intron domain 1, excluding domain I closure, 

are also unconserved (Thompson, et al. 1997). 

Euglenoid Intron Evolution 

The E. gracilis chloroplast genome contains at least 160 group II and group III 

introns. including twintrons. It has been proposed that the ancestral Euglenoid 

chloroplast genome was intronless, and that introns were gained through intergenomic 

transmission of ancestral mobile introns (Thompson, et al. 1995; Lambowitz and Belfort, 

1993). Twintrons, which are most likely the result of intron insertion into o±er introns. 

provide evidence for Euglenoid intron mobility (Copertino and Hallick, 1991; Copertino 

et al.. 1991). In at least three locations where group II twintrons are present in Euglena 

species with derived plastid genomes, single introns corresponding to the external intron 

of the twintron are present in basally branching species (Thompson, et al. 1995). Intron 

mobility has been linked to intron-encoded maturases (Lambowitz and Belfort 1993). 

The al I and aI2 yeast mt introns are mobilized to their target site through a combination 

of reverse splicing and DNA-primed reverse transcription. al2 maturase RT and Zn 

domains are essential for this process (Zimmerly, et al. 1995; Zimmerly, et al. 1995). 

Three possible maturase loci, including matl, have been defined in the £. gracilis 

chloroplast genome (Mohr, et al. 1993). At least two, matl and mat2 (Zhang, et al. 

1995). retain remnants of the RT domain. Perhaps wa//and ma/2 were instrumental in 
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promoting intron mobility- in ancestral Euglenoid genomes, possibly through a process 

similar to aI2 mobility. The mail and mat2 host introns could be homologs of the 

original Euglenoid founder introns. 

Three distinct possibilities of how Euglenoid genomes acquired group II and 

group III introns can be considered. I) Group II introns arrived first in an intron-less 

ancestral genome and subsequently gave rise to group III introns by loss of domains. 2) 

Group III introns arrived first and through gain of functional domains gave rise to group 

II introns. 3) Group II and group III introns evolved independently elsewhere and 

separately invaded the chloroplast genome. None of these models can be ruled out by the 

available data. 

If evolution occurred as proposed in the second model, basally branching 

Euglenoid species may retain evolutionary intermediates of group II introns that are 

homologous to group III introns in more derived species. By tracing intermediates 

through the Euglenoid lineage, the process of domain loss resulting in greater reliance on 

irans-acimg factors could be traced. L. beutschlii mat I introns 1 and 2 are potential 

group III intron evolutionary intermediates. Based on the presence of domain V, they 

are the smallest known group II introns. matlW and mat I'll completely lack domains II 

and IV. respectively. Domain I, typical of Euglenoid group II introns, is present in each 

in an abbreviated form. Interestingly, the 5'-splice site (5'-UUUAG) of mat 1x2 is more 

closely related to group III (5'-NUNNG) than group II introns (5'-GUGYG). It is 

possible that the L. beutschlii mat I introns represent introns in the process of losing 

intron domains. 
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However, it is interesting to note that for the majority of Euglenoid genes 

surveyed to date, the most basally branching species lack more of the group II introns 

characteristic of E. gracilis than group III introns. Of the 26 introns that are known to be 

present in E. gracilis, but not present in basally branching species, 24 are group II introns 

(unpublished results; Thompson, et al. 1995). A group III twintron, psbCA, is the most 

widely conserved intron identified to date. These data could support two models of 

intron evolution. Group II introns may have given rise to group III introns early in the 

evolution of the Euglenoids through a process similar to that proposed for nuclear 

spliceosomal introns. Group III introns may then have evolved a higher rate of mobility 

than group II introns, and spread to more sites than group II introns in basally branching 

species. Alternatively, group III introns may predate group II introns in the Euglenoid 

lineage. A group Ill-type intron which evolved in another organism, possibly an 

intermediate in nuclear intron evolution, could have invaded the Euglenoid genome 

before group II intron invasion. Or, after invasion, group III introns may have gained 

domains to form group II introns, possibly through alternative splicing of a group III 

complex twintron. Intronic rearrangement resulting in the formation of a new intron has 

been demonstrated for the psbT (formerly ycfS) complex twintron (Hong and Hallick 

1994). In order to distinguish between these various models we are continuing our study 

of group II and group III introns in basally branching Euglenoid species. 
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CHAPTERS 

COMPARISON OF PSBK OPERON ORGANIZATION AND GROUP III INTRON 

CONTENT IN CHLOROPLAST GENOMES OF 12 EUGLENOID SPECIES 

Introduction 

Chloroplasts are believed to have arisen from an endosymbiotic event in which a 

eukaryotic single-ceiled organism engulfed a photosynthetic prokaryote, most likely a 

cyanobacterium (Cavalier-Smith 1992; Morden, et al. 1992). Chloroplasts have retained 

their own genomes, which mostly contain genes for photosynthetic proteins and genes 

that encode components of prokaryotic-like translation and transcription machinery. A 

conserved feature between chloroplasts and prokaryotes is the organization of 

functionally related genes into operons, which are co-transcribed and subsequently 

processed by endonucleolytic cleavage into monocistronic transcripts. Many chloroplast 

operons. although not all, contain transcriptional initiation sites very similar to the 

prokarv'otic consensus characterized by "-35" and "-10" elements (reviewed in Stem, et 

al. 1997). Likewise, many translational initiation sites are also distinguished by 

eubacterial-t\'pe Shine-Dalgamo sequences (GGAGG) located about 10 nt upstream of 

the start codon. As in prokaryotes, the 3' untranslated region (UTR) of most chloroplast 

coding sequences are marked by the presence of an inverted repeat. In prokaryotes this 3" 

stem-loop structure is often utilized as a translation termination signal. However 
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chloroplast 3" stem-loops are not efficient translational terminators, but instead appear to 

be essential for mRNA stability and/or 3' processing (Rott et al. 1996; Stem and 

Gruissem 1987). 

Although similar to other chloroplast genomes in gene content, order, and 

organization, the Euglena gracilis chloroplast genome contains an extraordinarily high 

number of introns (Hallick, et al. 1993). The majority are group II introns (about 88). 

which are widely (but not plentifully) spread throughout plant, algal, and fungal 

organellar genomes. The E. gracilis chloroplast genome also contains two unique 

varieties of intron; 15 twintrons, (introns inserted into other introns), and about 65 group 

in introns. Group III introns are basically abbreviated versions of group II introns, 

lacking at least 4 of the 6 conserved domains (for review see Copertino and Hallick 

1993). including the catalytic domain V necessary for group II intron self-splicing. Key 

features of group III introns are a relaxed group Il-like 5'-boundary sequence, narrow-

size distribution of 100+/- 25 nt, and a functionally and phylogenetically conserved 

domain VI (Doetsch, et al. 1998; Copertino, et al. 1994). Domain VI contains the branch 

A nucleotide, an unpaired adenine residue located 7-8 nts before the splice site, that 

initiates the 2- step splicing reaction with a nucleophilic attack on the 5' splice boundary, 

yielding a lariat intermediate. In many group III introns. the sequence between the 5"-

splice boundary and domain VI has the potential to form a single stem-loop, and has been 

proposed to contain exon binding sequences similar to those found in group II introns 

(Copertino and Hallick 1993). This structure may be an abbreviated version of domain I. 

However, due to a low degree of conservation on both the primary sequence and 
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secondary structure levels of group III introns, this hypothesis has yet to be confirmed 

(Doetsch, et al. 1998). Due to the loss of conserved RNA domains. Group III introns are 

probably reliant on trans-acting splicing factors for excision (Copertino, et al. 1994). 

The high number of introns in the Euglena gracilis genome, and the existence of 

twintrons have been used to predict Euglenoid intron evolutionary history. The insertion 

of a mobile intron into another, already fixed intron is the most likely method of twintron 

formation. Intron-encoded maturases, capable of promoting intron mobility in yeast, have 

been found in the Euglena genome within both a group II and a group III intron (Doetsch, 

et al. 1998; Zhang, et al. 1995). Group II introns are relatively late evolutionary additions 

to Euglenoid chloroplast genomes (Thompson, et al. 1995). In the most highly derived 

species, £. gracilis, the number of rbcL group II introns is much greater (9 introns) than 

that found in basally branching (0 introns) or intermediate species (7 introns). The most 

parsimonious interpretation of these data is that the ancestral genome was either intron-

free or contained very few introns. The ability of once-mobile introns to insert themselves 

into novel positions, most likely with the help of intron-encoded proteins, apparently 

accounts for the high numbers present in the extant E. gracilis genome. Evidence for the 

formation of the psbT group III twintron by step-wise addition of introns was obtained by 

comparison of intron content to phylogeny. The least derived species, E. viridis, 

contained only the external intron of the twintron whereas E. gracilis contained both the 

external and an internal intron. 

Here we describe the identification and evolutionary analysis of a new 

polycistronic operon from Euglena gracilis. The genes for psbK,ycfl2, psaM, and trnR 
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are co-transcribed yielding a mixed operon encoding genes for both photosystem I and II 

proteins, as well as a tRNA Arg gene. The presence of a transcriptional initiator directly 

upstream of the psbK gene was previously detected by in vitro 5' capping experiments. 

The psbK promoter is prokaryotic-Iike and includes both —35 and -10 elements. The 

tetracistronic mRNA is cleaved to yield mature monocistronic transcripts for each gene. 

Additional processing occurs to remove the four group III introns encoded within the E. 

gracilis psbK operon. One group III intron and a group III twintron (a group III intron 

containing another group III intron) are located in the coding region of psbK. 'Va&ycfll 

gene contains the remaining group III intron. 

The psbK operon is very amenable for an evolutionary study of group III intron 

and twintron content, comparable to earlier studies on Euglena group II introns and 

twintrons. Of particular interest is whether group II and group III introns might have a 

common or independent evolutionary histories. To further investigate this question, the 

psbK operon was cloned and sequenced from 9 related Euglenoid species. Within the 

Euglenoid lineage both gene order and content of the psbK-trnR operon is conserved. 

Additionally, the existence of prokaryotic-Iike transcriptional, translational, and 3'-end 

processing elements in this operon is confirmed by comparative phylogenetic analysis. 

Homologous group III intron content varies from species to species. At least two of the 

homologous introns are deeply rooted. Two species, E. stellata and E. sanguinea, each 

contain an additional non-homologous group II intron in ycfl2. All psbK operon group III 

introns contain group II intron-like domain VI homologs, providing additional evidence 

for the existence of this functional domain. When psbK group III intron and twintron 
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content is viewed from a phylogenetic perspective, group III intron evolutionary history 

appears to be more complex than that of group II introns, with unexpected intron losses 

occurring against an overall background of intron addition. The psbK operon group III 

introns are deeply rooted in Euglenoid phylogeny, an indication that they pre-date group 

II introns in Euglena plastid DNA evolutionar>' history. 

Materials and Methods 

Euglena cultures and nucleic acid extraction 

The following Euglenoid strains were obtained from the University of Texas 

Culture Collection: E. gracilis var. Z strain (UTEX 753), E. stellaia (UTEX 327), E. 

viridis (UTEX 85), E. myxocylindracea (UTEX 1989), E. deses (UTEX LB 370), E. 

anabaena (UTEX 373). Phacus accuminata (UTEX LB 1288), E. spirogyra (UTEX 

LB 1307;. E. pisciformis (UTEX 1604). and E. sanguinea (UTEX 2345). E. mutabilis was 

the gift of Rich Triemer's lab. 

E. gracilis liquid cultures were maintained in either heterotrophic {Euglena broth-

Sigma) or photoautotrophic media (Cramer-Myers media) (Edelman et al. 1982) under 

continuous illumination as described. E. myxocylindracea, E. siellaia, and E. mutabilis 

were also grown in liquid heterotrophic Euglena broth, although growth rates were not as 

robust as those of E. gracilis and culture densities were lower. E. stellata was also grown 

on solid slants of Proteose media (Starr and Zeikus 1993). 
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Total nucleic acid extracts were prepared as previously (Thompson, et al. 1995) 

either directly from cultures obtained from the UTEX culture collection or following 

additional growth in the laboratory. 

Northern Hybridization Analysis 

"'"P-labeled RNA probes were synthesized in vitro as previously (Hong, et al. 

1995) using T7 RNA polymerase and clones of fully spliced psbK operon cDNAs as 

template. 5 ug of total nucleic acid extract from E. gracilis grown either 

photoautotrophically or heterotrophically was fractionated on a 3%, 7M urea 

polyacrylamide gel and transferred to Gene Screen membrane by electroblotting 

(.Ausubel et al. 1995). Prehybridization was carried out for 2 hours in hybridization buffer 

(5X SSC, 2X Denhardt's reagent, 1% SDS. 50% formamide, 1 mg/ml salmon sperm). 

RN.A. probes specific to either fiilly spliced psbK alone (pEZC1073 linearized with Hind 

III), a co-transcript of ftilly spliced psaMand trnR (pEZC1097 linearized with Hind III), 

or a transcript ofycfl2, psaM, and trnR (pEZC 1097 linearized with Hinc II) were added 

to a concentration of 10^ dpm per ml of hybridization buffer and incubated for 16 hrs at 

50°. Filters were washed 2x at room temperature with 0.1%SDS. 0.1% SSC, and 2x at 

60° and exposed to X-ray film. 

PCR amplification. cDNA synthesis, and sequencing 

The psbK operon was isolated from the Euglenoid species, £. gracilis, E. deses. 

E. miaabilis. E. viridis. E. myxocylindracea. E. sanguinea, E. stellata, Lepocinclis 
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beutschlii, and Phacus accuminata, by PGR amplification of I ul total nucleic acid 

extract (TNA), approximately 0.1 ug/ul, with the synthetic oligonucleotides PI and G1 

(All primer sequences and co-ordinates are listed in Table 3-1). Primer PI anneals to the 

trnT gene directly upstream of the psbK operon and is identical to the mRNA-like strand 

of E. gracilis corresponding to co-ordinates 30,806-30,829 (All co-ordinates refer to 

Genbank accession X70810, unless otherwise specified). Primers G1 and G2 are identical 

to the cDNA-like strand of E. gracilis trnR (coordinates 28,698-29,718 and 29,718-

29.738 respectively.) Amplification took place in an Eppendorf MasterGycler Gradient 

with the parameters of 94° 2'; 35 cycles of 94° 1', 50° 1', 72° 1'; 72° 10'. E. anabaena was 

amplified under identical conditions except that the primers used were PI and G2 at an 

annealing temperature of 40.7°. Resultant PGR bands were cloned into either the ddT-

tailed EcoRV bluescript vector pKS+ by the method of Holton and Graham (Holton and 

Graham 1991), or were directly ligated into the pGEM T-easy vector (Promega) 

following the manufacturer's instructions. Each clone was sequenced completely on both 

strands by the Sequencing Facilit>' at the University of Arizona (Tucson, Arizona). 

Reverse-transcriptase reactions using 1 ul TNA as template were carried 

out at 37° G for 1.5 hours as described by Gopertino and Hallick (Gopertino and Hallick 

1991). PGR reactions on the cDNA were as described above, with different armealing 

temperatures for each primer set (outlined in Table 3-2). 
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Oligo Name Olieo Seauence Coordinates Accession 

PI 5-GCTCTACCACTGAGCTAAAAAGGC-3' 30,829-30,806 X70810 

P2 5-GGGAAAATAAAATGTC-3' 30,707-30721 X70810 

P3 5-TTACCAGAA(CG)(AC)(AT)TATGCTCC-3' 30,523-30552 X70810 

P4 5 -GTTTCAAATTAGTTTAGATATG -3' 81-103 pending 

P5 5'-GATATCTAATATGAGAATAACG-3' 102-124 pending 

P6 5-CTAACAAAAGnTTAATAAC-3' 56-76 pending 

CI 5'-GTCACAGATAGGATTCGAACCT-3' 29,698-29719 X70810 

C2 5-TACACAAAACAACTTAGAAGG-3' 29718-29738 X70810 

C3 5'-TTTACTGAGGCCTGCC-3' 30,247-30,263 X70810 

C4 5'-CCTAGTTT(AT)A(ATXJ(CG)TGAAGAAAGC(ATXJG-3- 29,842-29,868 X70810 

C5 5'-ATTAATTTGn rcri ACAATG-3* 569-590 pending 

C6 5-ACTTTATAGATTTAACGG-3' 537-555 pending 

Table 3-1. Sequences and accession coordinates of primers used in PGR and RT-PCR 

reactions. 
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Primer Set Amplification Temperature 

PI +C1 50.0° C 

PI +C2 40.7° C 

P2 + C3 45.6° C 

P3 +C1 53.6° C 

P3+C4 50.0° C 

P4 + C6 48.0° C 

P5 + C6 53.6° C 

P6 + C4 53.6° C 

Table 3-2. Annealing temperatures for primer sets used in psbK operon RT-PCR 

reactions. 
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Computer Analysis 

Open reading frame analysis and determination of putative amino acid sequences 

were done with the computer program DNAStrider. Nucleotide sequence alignments 

were carried out using the PILEUP program (GCG Sequence Analysis Package, version 

8.0, Madison, Wis.)- Promoter alignments were then adjusted manually. Protein 

alignments were also done with PILEUP. 

Intergenic regions between psbK-ycfl2,ycfl2-psaM, and psaM-trnR were 

analyzed for RNA secondary structures using the FOLDRNA program of the GCG 

package. The ycfl2 group II introns of E. stellata and E. sanguinea were folded with 

FOLDRNA and then adjusted manually according to the group II intron consensus 

determined by Michel et al (Michel and Ferat 1995), and the Euglena group II intron 

consensus of Thompson et al (Thompson, et al. 1997) (not shown). Domain VI structures 

of all group III introns were folded manually. Analysis of group III domain I folding was 

also done with FOLDRNA using intron sequences lacking domain VI. 

Phvlogenetic Analysis 

The nucleotide and putative amino acid sequences of the psbK,ycfl2, and psaM genes 

were aligned in the GCG package with the Pileup function. Phylogenetic trees were 

constructed using both the distance and parsimony methods of the Phylogenetic Analysis 

Using Parsimony Program (PAUP) program as part of the GCG package or PAUP 

version 3.1 on a PowerMac 8200. Bootstrap analysis was done with 100 replicates of the 

starting tree. 
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Results 

The psbK operon is comprised of psbK. vcfl2. and psaM cistrons 

In the E. gracilis chloroplast genome the coding region for the psbK gene is 

followed by the genes for the hypothetical chloroplast protein ycfl2. the photosystem I 

gene psaM, and the trnR gene. The tRNA gene, trnT, is directly upstream of the 5'-end of 

the psbK operon encoded on the opposite strand of DNA. trnT is flanked on the distal 

side by several tRNAs [trnG and trnM on the same strand and trnS and trnO on the 

opposite strand) and the rpl20 operon. Approximately 2 kB downstream of trnR and on 

the opposite strand is the psbA operon. The region upstream of the psbK gene contains 

the psbK operon transcriptional initiation site (Stevenson 1994). Further, psbK is the third 

most highly expressed Euglena chloroplast mRNA (Stevenson 1994). 

To determine if the downstream >'c/72, p^aA/, and trnR cistrons are co-transcribed 

with psbK. transcripts were analyzed by Northern blotting. The results are shown in 

figure 3-1. Probes specific for the fully spliced psbK gene bind to three major RNAs. 

These RNAs correspond in size to fully spliced transcripts containing psbK-ycfl2-psaM. 

psbK-ycfl2. and the monocistronic psbK. Probes specific xo ycf 12,psaMznd trnR RNAs, 

or just psaM and trnR also hybridized to fully spliced tri-, di- and monocistronic 

transcripts (data not shown). Therefore, psbK, ycfl2, and psaM form a tri-cistronic 

operon. Full-length transcripts containing the mRNA cistrons and trnR gene were not 

detected by Northern blotting. Only monocistronic trnR transcripts were evident. 
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Figure 3-1. Northern hybridization analysis of the E. gracilis psbK operon. (A) A 

riboprobe was generated from the fiilly splicedpsbK clone, pEZC 1073. Probe sequences 

are indicated on a schematic diagram of psbK. Exon sequences are depicted as black 

boxes and introns as white boxes. Northern analysis results are shown in (B). Each lane 

contains 5 ug of either total nucleic acid (lane 1) or chloroplast RNA (lane 2). The size of 

each RNA transcript detected, shown on the left, is approximate since exact processing 

sites are unknown. 
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However, there is precedent for not being able to detect mixed mRNA-tRNA 

transcripts by Northern hybridization. The trnK gene is cotranscribed with the psaA 

operon, but is processed so rapidly that full length transcripts could not be identified by 

Northern blotting, S1 -nuclease protection assays, or primer extension. Co-transcription 

was demonstrated only by reverse-transcriptase PCR analysis (Stevenson and Hallick 

1994). Further experiments addressing whether trnR is co-transcribed with psbK are 

discussed below. 

PCR amplification of the psbK operon from 9 diverse Euelenoids 

To determine whether the gene order and intron content is evolutionarily conserved, psbK 

operons were analyzed from 11 additional Euglenoid species. Primers specific to highly 

conserved regions of the trnR (CI) and trnT genes (PI), were used to PCR amplify the 

putative psbK operons. If all amplification products have the same gene and intron 

content as E. gracilis, the resultant PCR products would be approximately 1100 nt in 

length. The results are shown in figure 3-2. A single PCR product was obtained from 

each species, except Phacus accuminata which had one major band at about 900 nt and 

some additional minor bands. PCR product sizes for the 11 species ranged from 700-1400 

nt, suggestive of conserved genes with variable intron content. Each amplified DNA, 

except those of E. pisciformis and E. spirogyra, was cloned and sequenced. The psbK 

operons are 730 nt, 769 nt, 869 nt, 875 nt, 951 nt, 998 nt, 1086 nt, 1166 nt, 1263 nt, and 

1418 nt in length for E. mutabilis, L. beutschlii, E. myxocylindracea, P. accuminata, E. 

viridis. E. anabaena, E. gracilis, E. deses, E. sanguinea, and E. stellata, respectively. The 
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A. IRNAT pstK ycfiz psaM tKNAfi 
PI 

Figure 3-2. PCR amplification of the psbK operon from 12 Euglenoid species. A 

schematic diagram of the psbK operon and upstream flanking irnT gene is shown in (A). 

Black bo.xes represent the genes for trnT, psbK. ycfl2, psaM. and trnR. Group III introns 

are indicated as lollipops. Nested lollipops depict the psbK group III twintron. Arrows 

indicate the loctation of primers PI, CI, and C2. PCR amplification products are shwon 

in (B). Primers PI and C2 were used to PCR amplify E. anabaena. The remainder of the 

species was amplified with primers PI and CI. 
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psbK, ycfl 2, psaM, and trnR genes were present in each DNA. Gene order is conserved 

with that of E. gracilis. Differences in the length of the operon correlate with the number 

and size of introns. All of the psbK zsv^ycfl2 genes have introns except E. mutabilis 

ycfl2. None of the 10 psaM genes has any intron. 

psbK. psaM. and \cfl2 gene products 

Predicted amino acid sequences for the coding region of each gene were aligned. 

Results are shown in figure 3-3. A high degree of similarity exists among each set of 

proteins. Each>'c/72 polypeptide is 33 aa long, except P. accuminata ycfl2, which lacks 2 

residues at the amino terminus. Among the 10 Euglenoid species, there are 12 invariant 

ycfl 2 residues and 10 additional conserved hydrophobic positions. Most remaining 

sequence variabilities are also conservative changes, such as R or K at position 29. The 

conserved G19-P20 in the central hydrophobic, possibly membrane-spaiming, domain is 

a noteworthy feature of the primary sequence. The psaM gene is less well-conserved than 

other psbK operon cistrons. Each psaM gene product is 31 residues long. There are 6 

invariant positions and 4 additional conserved hydrophobic positions in the 10 species. 

There is a hydrophobic core, possibly membrane-spanning, from residues 8-23, with a 

central invariant L16-I17-P18 motif. 

psbK derived amino acid sequences vary in length from 45-54 residues due to 

length variations at the amino terminus. Amino terminal length variation also occurs in 

psbK gene products from cyanobacteria and plants. Spinach and cyanobacterial psbK 

precursor polypeptides are processed to a mature, conserved 37 —residue carboxy 
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psbK 
K. ^acilim 
X. mtmllata 
L. btutacb. 
S. viridia 
X. aanguiMm* 
X. mutabilia 
I. daama 
K. anahamna 
p. accum. 
S - nyjLO • 
cyanopboTa 

Cleavage site 

t 
MS FIT LNNFFNTNTFFQIiI.PBQY&FrOPL lOVIiPZ ZPyiiTFIilArVWQASVKFR 
MFQISLDMISNKIOT ,TiqT.T.PE»iniPrDPIVPVI.PHPII.rFlX>FVWOASVKFK 

KFLFNLEQSiaU.PKXYLPPDPLVDVI.PZZPLZ.rZXZArVWQAAVKnt 
MFSiN-Fi.au:.PEAYJippopzvDvi,pzzPi.i.Fu;xArvwgssvKm 

MrPSTNQEVI.AZXPUYAPn>PZVSVI«ZZPU.rUX»rVHQASVXrR 
MLLEHVTITLLNN-TSFAU.PXAyAPPDPLIDVI.PZZPU.FI.Z£ArVNQASVKrX 
MSFENF AX ITLKENVFAI^PSAYAPIl>PZVDDI.PZZPVI,n.ZXArVWQSAVXrR 

MFYTNV£TLL>iTNCFAZXPKAyAPFDPLVDVI.PZZPU.rUXArVWgAAVlcni 
MISSIHLRKI,TiOT.T.PKJ>YLPFDPZIOVZ^ZZPVIJIJAArvW0AAVKFK 

M!.NLNfTNITVMaiZ.PBAyAPPDPZVSZI.PZZPII.rFZ.IArVWQAAVKrK 
M^SLFI.AKI.PAAYALrDPZVDn.PZZPLFFI.U;ArVWQAAIGFK 

intron 1 intron 2 

y c f 1 2  
s. giacilia 
X. Mtallata 
L. bautacb. 
K. viriAia 
S. aanguiama 
S. matabilia 
S. daama 
g. anabaana 
P. accum. 
S. myxo. 
Cyanopbora MGNI,DLKrZAQI.TVVTI.TLIJUJPVTVrIiSVRKaKL 

MNSKItL I QI.OS1.TI.ZTIITOPI.Z ZG11 PI RXOHL 
KHAKI.ZVQIASZ.AZ.ZTVAOPAZ ZVIJ.FUCQOIlXi 
IOIZKZ.ZTQZJ^8ZiII.ZVASOPIVZGU.SUCgaiII. 
IOIZXI.ZVQIXISI.AZ.ZTUU2PI ZZVIiFLKQaML 
MHZOI.ZVQI,T8I.AI.ZTZJMPI.ZVAZXPLXQaiiL 
iaiZKI.ZVQI.GSI.TI.ZTZiU3PI.ZVAlXPZ.RQOHL 
IIHTKI.ZVQI<OSI.TI,ZTIJUlPLWVI.Z.PIJCgaNL 
ia(Lzz.wQLasi.Li,zTV]kapx.zvFFi.FiRgaiii. 

MKIiLXQI.TSIiLliZVXJU>PI.VZAZiIiFXJCQaiiI. 
MMZKI.ZVQZ.TSZ.II.ZSIAaPIZZAIJ.rVKQ<lNI. 

intron 1 intron 2a intron 2b 

psaM 
B. aracilia 
K. aeallata 
L. bautacb. 
K. viridia 
X. aanguiama 
X. mutabilia 
X. daama 
E. anabaana 
p. accxim. 
X. myxo. 
Cyanopbora 

MHZTTNQVYZAZ.Z.ASI.ZPArFAFKI<OKSLlIQ 
•iGZNSIQVYZALI.TAI.ZPAFPAIKI.aKXIJlK 
KEZTTTQVLGIIXIAI.ZPGILAYRZ.AljK.AK 
irrZTSTQVYZAZJ.TAI.ZPArPAZJa.aKEZ.SK 
KAZDNTQZrZAZ.LTAZ.ZPAFrAUaAKU.SK 
HGZTSTQZYZAZ.Z.TAI.ZPArrALKZiORKZJiK 
HGZSEVQVrLAI.1 IAZ.ZPGILAOFaAKXZJIK 
KGZSTNQZPZAI.ITALZPArrALXZ.aXXUlK 
KELTTTQZrVEr.1 LSI,ZPATLAFNZ.aK*Z.TK 
KEZSTTQZSZII.Z.IAZ.ZPArrsZja.OKZZ.YK 

KLADGQZrTAZAVAZ.VPGILAr.RZALKZ.YKF 

Figure 3-3. Predicted amino acid sequences of psbK, ycfl2, and psaM. Bold char
acters indicate conserved amino acid residues. Potential membrane-spanning 
regions are represented by brackets. The psbK pre-sequence cleavage site is indi
cated by an arrow. Intron insertion sites are depicted by an asterisk. 
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terminal product with a putative membrane-spanning domain. The Euglenoid psbK 

polypeptides appear to also have a pre-sequence of 8-17 aa and a highly conserved 37 aa 

carboxy terminal region. Among 27/37 invariant residues are 5 prolines and 5 aromatic 

amino acids (3 F, 1 Y, and 1 W). 

Identification of introns in psbK operons 

Since psbK and ycfl2 proteins are well-conserved, introns in these genes were 

easily identified. Group III introns are present in E. deses (118 nt). E. stellata (99 nt), and 

E. myxocylindracea (80 nt) at the same insertion site as the first E. gracilis psbK group III 

intron. In each species psbK intron 1 is located in the precursor polypeptide between the 

6th and 7th codons proximal to the putative pre-sequence cleavage site. In Phacus 

accuminata. a 76 nt intron is located between the 7''' and 8"* codons upstream of the pre-

sequence. The remaining 5 species lack an intron at this site. 

All species characterized also had either a group III intron or a putative group III 

twintron between the P' and 2""^ nucleotides of the 15"' codon distal to the predicted 

precursor cleavage sites. The E. gracilis intron in this position is shown below to be a 203 

nt group 111 twintron. Group III introns are present in E. myxocylindracea (86 nt), E. 

muiabilis (97). L. beutschlii (90), and P. accuminata (85). The sizes of the introns in E. 

stellata (201). E. anabaena (205). E. sanguinea (191), £. deses (209), and E. viridis {\%3) 

were all within the size range e.xpected for group III twintrons- Within each putative 

twintron. 5'-NUNNG splice sites of an internal group III intron occur at approximately 

50 nt in from the 5'-end of the twintron. Group III domains VI pccur about 100 nt 
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downstream of the 5' consensus (data not shown). RT-PCR was used to confirm 2/5 

tvvintron predictions (described below). The group III external intron of the twintron at 

codon 15 of the mature peptide was the most highly conserved of all the psbK operon 

introns, occurring in every species surveyed. 

A group III intron also occurs between the 1^' and 2""^ nucleotide of the 4"* codon 

of ycfl2 in all species e.\cept for E. mutabilis (figure 3-3). (Phacus accuminata is 

apparently missing 2 amino acids upstream of the intron, but it is located in the identical 

site in reference to the COOH-terminal portion of the protein.) The exact lengths of the 

ycfl2 group III introns are: E. gracilis 107 nt, E. stellata 99 nt, E. deses 105 nt, E. viridis 

100 nt. E. anabaena 106 nt, £. sanguinea 95 nt, L. beutschlii 78 nt, P. accuminata 83 nt, 

and £. myxocyVmdracea 92 nt. In addition, \!a&ycfl2 coding region of both E. stellata and 

£. sangiiinea was interrupted in different codons by intervening sequences of 367 nt and 

326 nt. respectively. The E. stellata 367 nt intron is located between the 2"'' and 3^'' 

nucleotides of the 25*'' codon, and the E. sanguinea 326 nt intron is between the 22"'' and 

23'^'^ codons. The size of these regions is more consistent with a group II than a group III 

intron. When folded, these sequences contain the characteristic domain V and the 

remainder of the six domains consistent with the group II helical wheel secondary 

structure model (data not shown). 

RT-PCR analysis 

To confirm intron and twintron loci and predicted intron-exon boundaries, partially and 

fully spliced mRNAs were characterized by RT-PCR. Three species, E. gracilis, E. 
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stellata, and E. myxocylindracea were chosen for detailed analysis (figure 3-4). To 

determine the intron-exon boundaries of E. gracilis psbK, total nucleic acid extract 

(TNA) was subjected to reverse transcriptase with primer C3, specific to psbK exon 3. 

The cDNA was PGR amplified with primers P2 and C3, which anneal to exons 1 and 3 

respectively (data not shown). The PGR reaction products were shotgun-cloned into 

piasmid pKS-^ DNA and the resultant clones sequenced on both strands. Sequences were 

obtained which corresponded to processing intermediates containing either the partially 

(internal intron excised) or fully spliced twintron, with or without the first intron. The 

isolation of partially spliced intermediates containing the extemal intron of psbK intron 2 

(psbK intron2a). with the internal intron {psbK intron 2b) excised, confirm that psbK 

intron 2 is a group III twintron. Not only were cDNAs representing unspliced or partially 

spliced twintron obtained with a spliced first intron, but cDNA clones containing the 

unspliced first intron with the fully spliced twintron were also isolated. No partially 

spliced cDNAs lacking intron 1 were detected. Therefore, splicing may occur by an 

unordered pathway, with intron 1 splicing being the final reaction. 

To characterize the E. gracilisycfl2 group III intron {ycfl2\\) splicing reaction, reverse 

transcription was carried out on E. gracilis TNA with primer Gl, located in the trnR 

gene. PGR amplification of the Gl cDNAs was carried out with primer Gl and primer P3. 

which anneals to the 2nd exon of psbK. The cDNAs from this reaction correspond in size 

to partially spliced and fully spliced intermediates (figure 3-4B). The smallest product is 

fully spliced. This cDNA spans the splice sites of ycfl 2 intron 1 and the psbK twintron, 

confirming the boundary sequences of each group III intron. The fact 
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Figure 3-4. Splicing of the psbK operon introns was confirmed by RT-PCR analysis of 

selected species. The top portion of each section is a schematic diagram depicting primer 

and intron locations. (A) E. myxocylindracea TNA was subjected to reverse transcription 

with primer C4. then PCR amplified with primers P6 and C4. As a positive control, E. 

myxocylindracea TNA was also PCR amplified without reverse transcription. (B) E. 

gracilis TNA was reverse transcribed with primer CI and PCR amplified with primers P3 

and CI. Positive controls included PCR amplification of £. gracilis TNA and 

amplification of the full length psbK operon clone, pEZC 2040.2 (N. Doetsch manuscript 

submitted). (C) In the left and center panels, E. stellata TNA was reverse transcribed 

with primer C5. The resultant cDNA was PCR amplified with P5 and C6 (left) or P4 and 

C6 (center). Reverse transcription of E. stellata and E. gracilis TNA with primer C4 and 

PCR amplification with primers P3 and C4 is shown in the right panel. In all reactions the 

negative control was carried out without addition of nucleic acid. 
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that cDNA clones were obtained which contain both the psbK-ycfl2-psaM XxdSiscnY>l and 

the trnR transcript also demonstrates that the trnR gene is co-transcribed from the psbK 

promoter. Therefore, although RNA blotting failed to detect transcripts from the psbK 

promoter containing the trnR coding sequence, the E. gracilis psbK operon includes 

psbK, ycfl 2. psaM, and trnR. 

To analyze the splicing of the E. stellata group II intron, ycfl2 intron 2, E. stellata 

TNA extracts were used as template for transcription with primer C4 which aimeals to a 

conserved region of psaM. The E. stellata C4 cDNA was PCR amplified with primers C4 

and P3 (located in psbK exon 2). PCR products are shown in figure 3-4C. A PCR product 

corresponding in size to a cDNA with the ycfl2 group III , ycfl2 group II, and the psbK 

group III twintron completely spliced was cloned and sequenced. An additional RT-PCR 

reaction with RT primer C5, and PCR primers C6 and P4 (located in exons 1 and 3), 

yielded a single band corresponding in size to the fiilly spliced E. stellata product (psbK 

i 1 and psbK i2 both spliced), confirming that all putative E. stellata introns are spliced 

(figure 3-4C). To demonstrate that the -200 nt long intervening sequence at the psbK 

intron 2 site is a twintron, E. stellata TNA was reverse transcribed with C5 and PCR 

amplified with C6 and P5 (figure 3-4C). The P4 primer spans the intron-exon boundary 

of intron 1. and should therefore never generate spliced products containing a spliced 

intron 1. Three bands were obtained which correspond in size to fully unspliced (451 nt). 

partially spliced (internal intron spliced- 354 nt) and fully spliced transcripts (250 nt). All 

three PCR products were cloned and sequenced, confirming their identification as 
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splicing intermediates from the E. stellata psbK group III twintron. 

The predicted splice site of the first psbK intron of E. myxocylindracea results in 

an unexpectedly short exon 1, and also in an intron length of 80 nt. This is much smaller 

than is customary for group III introns. In addition, the 2^"^ psbK intron is most likely a 

single intron in E. myxocylindracea, not a twintron. To test the predicted splice 

boundaries of the E. myxocylindracea introns, E. myxocylindracea TNA was reverse 

transcribed with primer C4. The resultant cDNA was PCR amplified from primer C4 and 

primer P6. located in the psbK promoter region. This reaction resulted in a product of 470 

nt in length, shown in figure 3-4A. The size of the product is consistent with a mature 

mRNA transcript after splicing of the psbKi\, psbK\2, and >'c//2il group III introns. The 

predicted splice sites were confirmed by cloning and sequencing the RT-PCR product. 

Many of the group III introns identified in this study are the smallest yet 

discovered. .At least two have lengths in the 70-79 nt range, and many are within 80-89 

nt. .According to the intron 5'-boundary sequences derived from amino acid comparison 

and confirmed by RT-PCR analysis, neither E. stellata psbK intron 2a (external) or E. 

siellata ycfl 2 intron 2 (group II intron) contains an exact match to the group III 

consensus of 5'-NUNNG. The sequence for £. stellata psbK intron2a is 5'-GTGAA, and 

that of E. stellata ycfl2 intron2 is 5"-GAGCG. All other introns identified in this study 

contain the canonical group III intron 5'-boundary motif (described below). Many 

examples now exist of Euglenoid group II and group III introns without a U in the 2"*^ 

position or a G in the 5'''. 
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Intron secondary structure analysis 

Each of the 30 new group III introns identified in this study has a potential 

domain VI with a branch A at position -7 or -8 proximal to the 3'-splice site. 

Homologous domains VI were subjected to phylogenetic comparisons. As expected, the 

structure of domain VI was conseryed between homologous introns (figure 3-5). Domain 

VI consists of a small stem-loop generally about 8-9 nt in length with an unpaired A 

residue located in the middle of the 3"-side of the stem. The unpaired A is 7 or 8 nt 

upstream of the 3'-intron boundary. The branch A nucleotide was conserved in every 

intron identified in this study. Primary sequence conservation of group III introns is 

generally ver\' poor, but the lower half of the stem-loop of both introns contains some 

conserved nucleotides. The remainder of the pairs making up the stem-loop structure 

were retained by compensatory mutations. Conserved tetraloop motifs are not a feature of 

the domain VI loop regions. Sequences of ycfl 2 intron 1 from which domain VI had been 

removed were also examined for conserved putative domain I secondary structures by 

RN.A.FOLD (Wisconsin GCG package) and manual folding analysis. All 10 intron 

sequences, had the potential to fold into a single stem-loop structure. This finding is 

consistent with the structure previously proposed for domain I. Group II intron-Iike exon 

binding sequences could not be identified in the domain I loop regions. 

Conservation of transcription, translation, and 3'-end processing elements 

The region upstream of psbK in E. gracilis contains the promoter for the psbK 

operon (Stevenson 1994). To test for evolutionarily conserved promoter motifs among 
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the 10 Euglenoid species, the regions 5' of the start codon of psbK, excluding trnT 

sequence, were aligned (figure 3-6). A region analogous to the prokaryotic -10 Pribnow 

box was present in each species. A potential transcription start site was identified at 10 nt 

downstream of this conserved TATATT element. From the putative promoter the starting 

nucleotide of the majority of the Euglenoid species would be G, with the exception of E. 

anabaena and Phacus accuminata which are predicted to start with a T. The consensus 

for the Euglenoid —10 motif is TATAAT, which differs at 1/7 positions from that of E. 

coli (TATATT). This region is very well conserved. Among 10 species, only 3 contain a 

single nucleotide difference. Regions similar to the -35 regions (TTGACA) might be 

present, but the distance from the -10 consensus sequence was highly variable (16-24 nt). 

The sequences directly upstream of trnT were also analyzed for promoter 

elements. It is possible that trnT and the downstream tRNA genes, trnG and trnM, could 

form an operon initiated from a promoter of opposite polarity overlapping the psbK 

promoter. Several overlapping, opposing promoters have previously been identified from 

Euglena (Stevenson 1994). Upstream sequences were aligned both with the GCG 

program and manually, but neither -35 nor —10-like regions were evident. Instead 

homology to a previously defined tRNA upstream element, GT'^/JNTA'^/T'^/TA, could be 

identified in each species (Gruissem et al. 1983). 

The optimal ribosome binding site for E. gracilis chloroplast ribosomes is 

GGGAG (Steege et al. 1982). Each psbK 5'-UTR, except P. accuminata and E. 

myxocylindracea, has a close match to this motif centered 10-13 nt upstream from the 

psbK methionine initiation codon. The distance between the psbK rbs and initiation 
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z. myxo. GACAACTAACAAAAGTTTTAATAACTAAATAAATTAAATG 
Euglanold NGGAG 

Figure 3-6. Alignment of the psbK operon promoter region. Conserved featvires include 

the -10 element (in bold characters) and the ribosome binding site (shown in italicized 

bold characters). Putative -35 elements are also in bold. The psbK initiator codon is 

underlined. E. coli and Euglenoid consensus sequences are included. 
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codon is identical to that of the previously determined atpH promoter (Betts and 

Spremulli 1994). Alignment of the upstream psbK regions from all species is shown in 

figure 6. The Euglenoid psbK consensus is GGAG. The ycfl2 and psaM upstream regions 

do not contain similar ribosomal binding motifs. However these regions are highly AU-

rich^ which has been proposed to be an element necessary for translational initiation of E. 

gracilis genes lacking conventional Shine-Dalgamo sequences (Wang et al. 1989, 

reviewed in Stem, et al. 1997). 

A feature of many chloroplast coding sequences is an inverted repeat sequence 

within the 3' UTR (Stem et al. 1989). Inverted repeats, often found at the 3' end of 

operons in Euglena gracilis, may play a role as 3' stability elements. While there is little 

to no primary sequence conservation in the spacer regions between the psbK operon 

genes, a large stable hairpin structure occurs between psaM and trnR in each species 

(figure 3-7). Exact 3' processing sites were not determined in this study so it is not 

known if processing sites correlate with potential regions of secondary structure. 

Phvlogenetic analvsis 

The psbK operon contains the greatest diversity of intron content discovered so far in the 

Euglenoid lineage. Therefore, phylogenetic analysis of this region and comparison of the 

resulting trees to intron content could provide further insight into the fine branching of 

species within the Euglenoid lineage as well as the course of Euglenoid intron evolution. 

Several phylogenetic trees based on aligned Euglenoid, higher plant, and algal psbK 

operon sequences were generated using both parsimony and distance analysis with the 
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Figure 3-7. The psaM 3'-UTR contains a single stem loop structure. The psaM-
tniR intercistronic region was subjected to secondary structure analysis by the 
RNAFOLD program (GCG Sequence Analysis Package version 8). The number 
of nucleotides between the structure and the 3' end of the psaM coding sequence 
and the 5' end of the tmR sequence is shown. 
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PAUP program. Unfortunately, the high degree of homoplasy in the psbK operon, as well 

as the sequences for each individual gene, resulted in extremely low bootstrap numbers 

for every tree generated. The only clade supported with any confidence by bootstrap 

analysis was one predicting that Phacus accuminata and Lepocinclis beutschlii derived 

from a common ancestor. The relationship of this clade to the other Eugienoid species 

remained unclear. The phylogenetic tree previously generated by parsimony analysis of 

rbcL nucleotide sequences (Thompson, et al. 1995) does not contain many of the species 

which were cloned in this study, but will be used for further discussion of the intron 

addition-deletion events likely to have occurred in the evolution of the psbK operon. 

Discussion 

The psbK promoter transcribes a novel mixed tetracistronic operon 

We have identified a new polycistronic mixed operon in E. gracilis. The psbK, 

ycfI2, psaM. and trnR genes are co-transcribed from a single promoter upstream of psbK. 

Mature products are fully spliced, monocistronic RNAs derived from endonucleolytic 

intergenic cleavage and processing of two group III introns and a group III tAvintron. The 

tmR transcript is most likely cleaved from the primary transcript very rapidly since a 

tetracistronic mRNA was detected by RT-PCR but not by Northern blotting. It is possible 

that tRNA genes which are co-transcribed in a mixed operon may be processed before the 

end of transcription (Stevenson and Hallick 1994). 
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The psbK operon encodes polypeptides from different membrane complexes. The 

4 kD protein K involved in the photosystem II complex is encoded by psbK, whereas 

psaM encodes photosystem I protein M. A function fox ycf 12. apparently a membrjme 

protein, has not yet been identified. The psbK operon also encodes arginyl tRNA. 

Because of the need for regulatory co-ordination of the proteins involved in each 

photosystem, it is noteworthy for a chloropiast operon to encode genes for both 

photosystem I and II as well as a tRNA. Another example of such a mixed operon is the 

£. gracilis psaA operon (Stevenson and Hallick 1994). Because the majority of 

chloropiast transcription levels are stable, but mRNA transcript levels fluctuate during 

chloropiast maturation, most chloropiast expression regulation probably occurs post-

transcriptionally (Mullet and Klein 1987, reviewed in Gruissem 1989). A combination of 

high transcription levels and differential stability may result in increased abundance of 

tRNA transcripts, and lower regulated levels of mRNAs for photosystem polypeptides. 

Potential regulatory points could be differences in 3'-end processing, translation 

initiation, and mRNA stability. 

In the Euglenoid lineage, psbK operon gene content and order is conserved, but 

this order differs from plant and algal chloropiast genomes (figure 3-8). Unicellular 

organisms contain a diversity of genes surrounding psbK. The gene order most similar to 

Euglenoids is in Chlorella vulgaris, where the psbK-ycfl2-psaM order is conserved, but 

flanking tRNAs vary (Wakasugi et al. 1997). It is not known if this region is 

cotranscribed. Gene order conservation between Chlorella and Euglena is consistent with 

the hypothesis that the original endosymbiont that gave rise to the Euglena chloropiast 
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Figure 3-8. Comparison of the psbK flanking regions among selected diverse 
organisms. Genes found in the E. gracilis psbK operon are shown as black boxes. White 
boxes represent flanking genes. The direction of transcription is indicated by the loca
tion of the gene above or below the connecting line. 
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was derived from the chlorophyte lineage. Higher plants contain a psbK-psbl dicistronic 

operon flanked on either side by the oppositely transcribed trnS and trnQ genes. In the 

regions downstream of the psbK-psbl operon there are significant differences between 

monocots and dicots (Sexton et al. 1990; Meng et al. 1991). The psbK operon from Pisum 

sativum (pea) has undergone even further rearrangement (Nagano et al. 1991). Because it 

is so variable, the psbK region could be a recombinational "hot spot". Genomic 

recombination may be facilitated by interactions between tRNAs (Hiratsuka et al. 1989; 

Reiter et al. 1989; Howe et al. 1988). Therefore, it is interesting to note that Euglenoid 

and higher plant psbK operons are surrounded by the genes for trnRJtrnT and trnQ/trnS 

respectively. Since chloroplast genes are generally transcribed in clusters, any novel 

genes placed downstream of the psbK gene could lead to their adoption of the psbK 

promoter. A high degree of recombination could possibly account for the mixed content 

of the Euglenoid psbK operon. 

psbK operon Gene Products 

Of the three proteins encoded by the psbK operon, the product of the psbK gene is 

the best characterized, although its function is still not well understood. The COOH 

terminal end of the protein is most likely a thylakoid membrane-spanning region (Murata 

et al. 1988). The N-terminal end contains a pre-sequence of variable length which is post-

translationally cleaved to produce the mature protein (Koike et al. 1989; Murata, et al. 

1988). The pre-sequence is not conserved among known plant, algal, cyanobacterial, and 

Euglenoid psbK sequences. However, deletion of the pre-sequence yields a non
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functional protein in Synechocystis (Ikeuchi et al. 1991). The hydrophobic pre-sequence 

may translocate across the thylakoid membrane into the lumenal space, positioning the C-

terminal membrane-spanning segment of the protein (Ikeuchi, et al. 1991; Koike, et al. 

1989). Because loss of the psbK protein results in inhibition of photoautotrophic growth 

in Chlamydomonas, the K polypeptide may be essential for either photosystem II 

comple.x stabilization or assembly (Takahashi et al. 1994). In higher plants the psbK 

protein may be involved in plastoquinone binding as well (Zheleva et al. 1998). In 

contrast, polypeptide K may be needed only for optimal PSII function in Synechocystis 

sp. PCC 6803, because photoautotrophic growth still occurs in mutant lines (Ikeuchi, et 

al. 1991). 

Euglenoid psbK operons contain both prokarvotic and non-prokarvotic initiation signals. 

At least two different types of chloroplast promoters have been identified. Many 

resemble prokarvotic sigma70-type promoters comprised of -35 and —10 consensus 

motifs (reviewed in Sugita and Sugiura 1996, and Stem, et al. 1997). The eubacterial-like 

RNA polymerase responsible for transcription from these promoters (PEP) is encoded 

within the chloroplast genome. Putative -35 and -10 promoter elements in E. gracilis 

psbK upstream sequences were identified by comparative analysis of 9 Euglenoid psbK 

5 -UTRs. Additionally, the £. stellata psbK operon is transcribed in transgenic E. gracilis 

chloroplasts (Chapter 4). Therefore, the putative prokaryotic-like promoter motifs 

identified upstream of psbK are most likely bona fide transcriptional initiation signals in 
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Euglenoid chloroplasts. The high degree of homology in the —10 consensus sequences 

could account for the high levels of psbK (Stevenson 1994). 

Although conserved bacterial-like promoter elements could be distinguished for 

psbK, none could be identified for the opposite, overlapping trnT upstream region. A 

second, nuclear-encoded, RNA polymerase (NEP) also f\mctions in the chloroplast (Little 

and Hallick 1988; Morden et al. 1991; Hess et al. 1993; Allison et al. 1996). In general, 

photosynthesis genes are transcribed from PEP promoters, and genes for transcription and 

translation components are transcribed by NEP promoters. Many NEP transcribed genes 

are also transcribed by the PEP (Hajdukiewicz et al. 1997). A loose NEP consensus 

sequence, .ATAGAAT'^/GAA, was identified in tobacco chloroplasts (Hajdukiewicz, et al. 

1997). This sequence can also be found in the promoter regions of E. gracilis rpoB, 16 S 

rRNA, and rpl20. but is absent upstream of trnT and several other tRNA genes. 

Identification and mapping of the precise putative trnT-trnG-trnM operon transcriptional 

start site should allow better analysis of putative Euglenoid NEP or tRNA promoter 

motifs. 

The Euglena gracilis chloroplast also encodes prokaryotic-like translational 

machiner>- (reviewed in Stem, et al. 1997). The 3' end of the 16S RNA of Euglena 

gracilis. CUCCC, base pairs with RNAs containing the sequence GGGAG (Steege. et al. 

1982). A classical Shine-Dalgamo-like sequence is present about 10 nt before the psbK 

initiation codon in each species examined, except for E. myxocylindracea and P. 

accuminaia. The psbK consensus sequence, GGAG, is consistent with the observed E. 

gracilis atpH sequence (GGAGUU). By contrast the distal ycfl2 and psaM genes do not 
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have a conserved ribosome binding site. In many Euglena gracilis and Chlamydomonas 

transcripts the start codon is located just downstream of a region of high A-U content. 

Based on deletion analysis of the rbcL upstream region in Euglena, primary sequence 

information is most likely less important than length and lack of secondary' structure 

(Koo and Spremulli 1994; Koo and Spremulli 1994). The high percentage of .A.-U 

nucleotides may serve to prevent the formation of inhibitory secondary structures 

allowing access of the ribosome to the AUG initiator codon. The upstream sequences of 

ycfl2 and psaM contain higher than usual concentrations of A and U residues. The 

differences in translational initiation sites of the psbK operon genes could possibly be 

involved in specific translational regulation of each gene. 

Conserv ation of secondary structure involved in mRNA stability^ 

Between the psaM and trnR coding regions a strong stem-loop structure is 

phylogenetically conserved (figure 3-7). Chloroplast 3" inverted repeats (IRs) do not 

function as transcription terminators (Rott, et al. 1996; Stem and Gruissem 1987). 

Instead, they are believed to be involved in 3' processing and/or mRN.A. stability (Stem, 

et al. 1989; Lee et al. 1996; Stem et al. 1991; Stem and Kindle 1993; Rott et al. 1998). 

The stem-loop stmcture may be a binding site for endonucleases or RNA stabilizing 

proteins (Stem, et al. 1989; Nickelsen and Link 1993; Yang et al. 1996; Chen et al. 1995; 

Schuster and Gruissem 1991). In some cases, the secondary structure may inhibit 

transcript degradation by 3' to 5' exonuclease activity (Drager et al. 1996). In the psbK 

operon this stmcture may act as a 3' mRNA stability element after the rapid cleavage of 
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trnR from the tetracistronic transcript. A similar structure is present at the 3' end of E. 

gracilis psbA (Stevenson and Hallick 1994). 

Processing of several E. gracilis operons is correlated with secondary structure in 

the intergenic spacers. Endonucleolytic cleavage takes place in single-stranded loop 

regions within hairpin structures of the psaA operon (Stevenson and Hallick 1994), the 

rps2 gene cluster (Drager 1993), the psbB operon (Hong, et al. 1995), and the rpoB-C 

operon (Yepiz-Plascencia et al. 1990). We did not find evidence for conserved psbK-

ycfl2 and ycfl2-psaM intergenic secondary structures. It is possible that in these 

relatively short (50-80 nt) intergenic spacers, competition may exist between the 

structures needed for 3' processing and the inhibitory effect of these structures on 

ribosomal binding. Alternatively the lack of conserved secondary structures could reflect 

the involvement of 3' processing factors in differential translational regulation of 

photosystem I vs. photosystem II genes in this mixed operon. 

Comparative phvlogenetic analvsis of homologous group III introns. 

The insertion sites of psbK intron I, the external intron of the psbK twintron, and 

ycfl2 intron I are conserved throughout the Euglenoid lineage. Introns located at a 

common insertion site in multiple species are most likely derived from a common 

ancestor. The first intron of Phacus accuminata is a possible exception because the 

insertion site is displaced by one codon. This could be a case of intron slippage or it could 

be a separate intron addition event. Without additional data on the evolutionary 

relationship of P. accuminata to the remainder of the Euglenoid species, whether the first 
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intron is derived from a single insertion event cannot be answered definitively. In 

contrast, the group II introns of this operon, £. stellata and E. sanguinea ycfl 2 intron 2, 

are probably not homologous. 

As was observed for the group III twintron, psbC intron 4, a group II intron-like 

domain VI was identified by phylogenetic comparative analysis of psbK intron 2a and 

ycfl2 introni secondary structures. Several lines of evidence now point to a common 

ancestor for group II and group III introns from which a functional domain VI structure 

could have been acquired (Doetsch, et al. 1998). The putative domain I structure 

however, is not as well conserved. While most of the introns could be folded into a single 

stem-loop structure in the domain I region, these structures were not similar enough in 

primary sequence or secondary motifs to consider them phylogenetically conserved. The 

domain I-type region may simply exist to bring together the ends of the intron so that 

splicing can be initiated. Alternatively this region could contain as yet unidentified 

binding sites for cis-acting splicing factors which would not necessarily be the same for 

each intron. 

Euglenoid and group III intron evolution 

The psbK operon contains a higher diversity of intron content than any region of 

the Euglenoid genome studied to date. A major goal of this study was to use the large 

psbK operon data set to generate a Euglenoid phylogeny including more species than that 

previously constructed with rbcL sequences (Thompson, et al. 1995). Unfortunately, 

attempts to generate trees were hampered by the high degree of homoplasy between 
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Euglenoid species. Promoter regions, intergenic spacers, and group III intron sequences 

were also not helpful in phylogenetic analysis because they are so divergent that they can 

not be aligned with any confidence. 

However, some observations about group III intron evolution can be made when intron 

content is compared to the available rbcL phylogeny (figure 3-9) (Thompson, et al. 

1995). E. stellaia, a fairly deep branching species, contains the whole suite of possible 

psbK operon introns. E. myxocylindracea. E. viridis. and E. anabaena are more derived 

than E. stellaia, but contain fewer introns. Because the psbK operon introns are 

homologous, the most parsimonious explanation is at least two independent intron losses. 

•Apparently the internal intron was lost from E. myxocylindracea, and the E. viridis-E. 

anabaena clade has lost psbK intron 1. Both of these introns are located in regions of low 

coding sequence restraint (an external intron and the psbK pre-sequence). Interestingly, 

the introns located in functionally constrained regions, the psbK external intron and ycfl2 

intron 1. are present in every species. Whether the loss of either psbK intronl or psbK 

intron2b occurred only once or multiple times is impossible to judge from this 

phylogenetic tree. 

Several conclusions can be made from this comparison of psbK intron content and 

phylogeny. The first is that group III introns are deeply rooted and were apparently 

present in the common ancestor of all surveyed extant Euglenoid species. Consistent with 

the psbC intron 4 survey and unpublished data, group III introns continue to be identified 

in relatively large numbers from basally branching Euglenoid species. Since group III 

twintrons are observed in the deepest branching species, these introns may have been 
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Figure 3-9. psbK operon intron content compared to Euglenoid phylogeny. The tree 
shown is the consensus of the three most parsimonious trees determined by PAUP 
analysis of rbcL nucleotide sequences (adapted from Thompson et al 1995). psbK 
operon intron distribution is depicted on the right. Group III introns are small light 
gray lollipops and group II introns are large dark gray lollipops. The introns of E. pis-
cifonnis are predicted by PGR analysis, but not confirmed by sequence analysis. Spe
cies which were not used in the original phylogenetic analysis are shown below the 
tree to illustrate intron content only. 
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ver\' mobile. High insertion rates may have been correlated with high excision rates since 

several intron losses are now postulated. 

The evolutionary history of group II introns may differ from that of group III 

introns. To date, a much smaller number of group II introns have been found in basally 

branching species than group III introns. A higher percentage of those introns are not 

homologous, but are secondary insertions, such as ycfll intron 2. Based on these 

observations, it now seems likely that group II introns are a later addition to the 

Euglenoid lineage than group III introns. and that group III introns pre-date their group II 

intron counterparts in the evolutionary history of the Euglenoid plastid genome. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CHLOROPLAST TRANSFORMATION IN EUGLENA GRACILIS: SPLICING OF A 

GROUP III TWINTRON TRANSCRIBED FROM A TRANSGENIC PSBK 0?EK0^ 

Introduction 

The chloroplast genome of Euglena gracilis contains the largest known 

concentration and diversity of introns yet reported (Hallick, et al. 1993). In addition to 

over 85 group II introns, the Euglena chloroplast genome also includes two unique 

classes of introns; twintrons (introns inserted into other introns) and at least 65 group III 

introns. Current models of the secondary structures of Euglenoid introns have been based 

on comparative analysis with group II introns from other organisms (reviewed in Michel 

and Ferat 1995) and phylogenetic analysis of homologous Euglenoid introns in multiple 

species (Thompson, et al. 1997; Doetsch, et al. 1998). Euglena group II introns differ 

from their plant chloroplast. plant mitochondrial, fungal mitochondrial, and bacterial 

counterparts. Typically Euglena group II introns are shorter in length (277-671 nt) and 

contain less stringently paired RNA secondary structures than other group II introns 

(reviewed in Copertino and Hallick 1993). Although Euglenoid group II introns conform 

to the canonical six helical domain secondary structure first proposed by Michel (Michel, 

et al. 1982) many of the predicted tertiary interactions that have been demonstrated in 

fungal mitochondrial group II introns (with the exception of the y-y' interaction) are 

apparently absent in Euglena group II introns. Distal regions of Euglena group II intron 
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domains I, II, III, and IV where most tertiary interactions take place are also not well 

conserved (Thompson, et al. 1997). 

In contrast to the widespread distribution of group II introns among organelles 

and to a lesser extent in eubacteria, group III introns have only been identified in the 

chloroplast genomes of Euglena and related Euglenoids. These introns are ver>' short in 

length, generally only about 100 nt +/- 25 nt. Group III intron secondary structure appears 

to be an abbreviated form of the group II intron six domain structure (for review see 

Copertino and Hallick 1993). A conserved functional group Il-like domain VI has been 

confirmed by phylogenetic analysis (Doetsch, et al. 1998) and characterization of lariat 

branch points (Copertino. et al. 1994). Other than a 5'-splice site, which is a relaxed 

v ersion of the group II motif, the remaining nucleotides of a group III intron may form a 

structure analogous to group II domain ID3. Most group III introns can form a single 

stem-loop in the region between the 5'-boundary and domain VI, and some may contain 

an exon binding site. Because group III introns lack the catalytic domain V as well as 

other domains, it is likely that trans-acting protein factors and perhaps RNAs are involved 

in group III intron splicing (Copertino, et al. 1994). Although comparative phylogenetic 

analysis has been a very useful tool in the analysis of group II and group III intron 

secondar\' structure, a limitation has been the large degree of divergence between even 

homologous Euglena introns (Thompson, et al. 1997; Doetsch, et al. 1998). 

The recognition that group II, group III, and nuclear introns share conserved 

structural features has led to the hypothesis that these three intron classes are derived 

from a common ancestor (Sharp 1985; Cech 1986; Guthrie 1991; Copertino and Hallick 
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1993). Each type of intron is spliced in a two-step transesteriflcation reaction which is 

initiated by a nucleophilic attack on the 5'-exon by an unpaired adenosine residue 

forming a 2'-5' phosphodiester bond. The unpaired adenosine at -7 or -8 nt from the 3'-

splice boundary within the domain VI stem is a unifying structural and ftmctional feature 

of all group II and group III introns. The 5'-splice boundaries of group II and group III 

introns (5' GUGYG and S'-NUNNG respectively) are related to the nuclear pre-mRNA 

consensus. In addition, the spliceosomal snRNAs are predicted to form a secondary 

structure analogous to that formed by self-splicing group II introns (Wise 1993). Since 

nuclear pre-mRNA introns rely on trans-acting factors for splicing, and group III introns 

most likely do as well, it has been proposed that the evolution of group III introns could 

have paralleled that of nuclear introns from a group II intron-Iike common ancestor 

through concurrent loss of cis-acting domains and increased dependence upon trans

acting factors (Copertino and Hallick 1993). Conversely, Euglenoid group II introns 

might have emerged from group III introns by acquisition of cis-acting domains 

(Doetsch. et al. 1998). In order to provide evidence for these hypotheses, fixrther study of 

the structures and splicing mechanisms of group III introns is needed. However, direct 

testing of Euglenoid introns has been hampered by the fact that Euglena does not 

reproduce sexually and therefore, classical genetic methods are not applicable to this 

system. Additionally, in spite of numerous attempts, self-splicing of Euglena introns. or 

any chloroplast intron, has never been observed in vitro. Since current methods of 

analysis have raised as many questions about Euglenoid group II and group III intron 
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structure, evolution, and splicing mechanisms as they have answered, we have sought a 

model system for testing group III splicing mechanisms in vivo. 

Biolistic transformation has been used successfully to transform both the nucleus 

and organelles of several organisms, including tobacco (Svab and Maliga 1993), 

Chlamydomonas (reviewed in Kindle and Sodeinde 1994), yeast (reviewed in Butow and 

Fox 1990), and Crithidia (Vainstein et al. 1994). Here we describe the adaptation of 

biolistic transformation (Sanford et al. 1993) to the study of RNA splicing in E. gracilis. 

E.xpression of the E. coli aminoglycoside adenine transferase (aadA) gene confers 

dominant selectable antibiotic resistance in both Chlamydomonas (Goldschmidt-

Clermont 1991) and tobacco (Svab et al. 1990). Streptomycin and spectinomycin 

interfere with chloroplast protein synthesis presumably through inhibitory interactions 

with rRNAs. Growth of E. gracilis on media containing streptomycin results in loss of 

chloroplast protein synthesis and bleaching of the organelle (Schiff 1970). The aadA 

protein catalyzes the transfer of the adenyl moiety of ATP to spectinomycin or 

streptomycin, rendering these antibiotics inactive. We have modified a Chlamydomonas 

audi transformation cassette (Goldschmidt-Clermont 1991) for expression in E. gracilis 

chloroplasts by replacing the Chlamydomonas atpA promoter with the E. gracilis psbA 

promoter, and in some cases also replacing the Chlamydomonas rbcL 3' UTR with the E. 

gracilis psbA 3' UTR. 

E. gracilis chloroplasts were biolistically transformed with constructs designed 

for both gene replacement through homologous recombination and independent 

expression of non-integrated, unrelated transgenes. The E. gracilis psbK operon (psbK-
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ycfl2-psaM-trnR) is only 1.5 kB in length, is highly expressed, and contains two group 

III introns and a group III twintron. The psbK operon has now been cloned and sequenced 

from 10 Euglenoid species, including E. stellata. In all species examined, gene content 

and order are conserved (Chapter 3). The E. stellata psbK operon contains all group III 

introns homologous to those in E. gracilis and an additional group II intron in yc/l 2. The 

E. stellata psbK operon was also chosen for detection of transgene RNA processing 

events in a background of host psbK operon splicing. Both the complete E. gracilis psbK 

operon and deletion constructs of the E. stellata operon were introduced into 

transformation vectors containing the aadA expression cassette. Here we report that the 

transgenic £. stellata psbK operon is transcribed and the group III twintron in psbK is 

spliced. This system provides the first opportunity to analyze cis-acting domains of 

Euglenoid group II and group III introns through mutational analysis. 

Materials and methods 

Cell strains and media 

Liquid cultures of Euglena gracilis Klebs. Pringsheim strain Z were maintained 

in acidic Euglena media (Greenblatt and Schiff 1959) at 22° C with continuous 

illumination and gentle agitation on a platform shaker. Solid heterotrophic media was 

made by adjusting the pH of Euglena media to pH 6 and adding 1.5 % bactoagar (Difco). 

Plated cultures were incubated at 22° C with continuous illumination in a Percival 

growth chamber, model I-35LL. Photoautotrophic Cramer-Myers growth media was 
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prepared as described previously (Edelman, et al. 1982). For selection of transformants, 

photoautotrophic media was supplemented with 350 ug/ml each of spectinomycin and 

streptomycin. 

E. stellata cultures, obtained from the UTEX cultiore collection (UTEX 327), were 

grown on Proteose media slants (Starr and Zeikus 1993). 

DN.A. constructs 

The recombinant Chlamydomonas transformation plasmid, pUC-atpX-AAD, 

containing the aadA gene from E. coli was kindly provided by Michel Goldschmidt-

Clermont (Goldschmidt-Clermont 1991). Two cassettes were constructed that modify the 

aad4 gene for expression in E. gracilis. The Chlamydomonas atpA promoter was 

replaced by the E. gracilis psbA promoter to create plasmid pEZC 2001. In construct 

pEZC 2031, both the Chlamydomonas atpA promoter and rbcL 3' UTR were replaced by 

the E. gracilis psbA promoter and the psbA 3'UTR (defined by nucleotides 24,522 to 

24.805 and 27,731 to 27,987, respectively, in Genbank accession X70810). The aadA 

artificial operon in both constructs is flanked by Hindi restriction sites to create a 

cassene for ease of subsequent manipulations. 

Construct pEZC 311.1 was created by first sub-cloning a genomic EcoRI-EcoRI 

E. gracilis fragment (EcoP) containing the 16S gene, trnA. trnl. and partial sequence of 

the 23S gene, into the EcoRI site of pBluescript KS (+). The 16S gene was then disrupted 

through the insertion of the Hinc II aadA cassette from pEZC 2001 into the Hpal site of 

the 16S gene at 827 nt from the 5" end of the mature 16S rRNA. 
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Plasmid pEZC2040.2 (GENBANK accession AFO16404) contains both the 

freestanding aadA cassette and the complete E. gracilis psbK operon (nucleotides 29527 

to 30806 in Genbank accession X70810). To introduce nine silent mutations in psbK 

exon 3 , the E. gracilis psbK operon was PGR amplified in two pieces with a primer in 

either of the flanking tRNA genes and a primer in psbK exon 3 that creates a unique StuI 

site. In addition to the StuI site, one internal primer. Ml, contains 9 nucleotide mutations 

in exon 3. The PGR products were ligated at the StuI site and the resultant 1.5 kB full 

length psbK operon was cloned into the ddT-tailed EcoRV site of pBluescript KS (+) by 

the method of Holton and Graham (Holton and Graham 1991), creating plasmid 

pEZC2040.1. To create pEZC2040.2, the Hindi fragment containing the aadA cassette 

from plasmid pEZC2031.1 was inserted into the Smal site of pEZC2040.1 such that the 

aadA cassette is upstream of the psbK operon with transcription from both operons 

oriemed in the same direction. 

The E. stellata psbK operon was cloned by PGR amplification with primers 

located in the flanking trnR and trnT genes (Chapter 3). The 1.5 kB PGR product was 

cloned into the ddT-tailed EcoRV site of pBluescript KS (Holton and Graham 1991) 

creating plasmid pELG 2002. Serial exonuclease III deletions were carried out as 

described (Ghristopher et al. 1988). and the entire operon was sequenced (accession # 

pending). The aadA cassette was released from plasmid pEZG 2001 by Hindi digestion 

and inserted into the blunted Xhol site of two Exonuclease III deletion clones in both 

orientations. The psbK operon terminates in exon 2 of ycf 12 in plasmids pELC 2002.1 

and pELC 2002.5. Plasmid pELG 2002.2 is terminated in exon 3 of psbK. Transcription 
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of the psbK and aadA operons occurs in the same direction in plasmid pELC 2002.1, 

while in plasmids pELC 2002.2 and pELC 2002.5 the operons are divergently transcribed 

from a head-to-head orientation. Site-directed mutagenesis of the branch A nucleotide of 

the psbK intron 2 internal intron to a T residue was carried out on pEZC2002.5 using 

primer M2 (Clontech Transformer kit following the manufacturer's instructions). 

E. gracilis Transformation 

The biolistic transformation method described by Sanford et al (Sanford, et al. 

1993) was optimized for transformation of Euglena gracilis. E. gracilis was grown in 

liquid heterotrophic Euglena media to late-log phase ( ~ 6 x 10^ cells/ml). To prepare a 

monolayer for bombardment, 2x10^ cells were collected onto prewetted 45 mm GVWP 

filters (Millipore) under gentle (30 mBar) vacuum. Filters were then transferred to the 

surface of heterotrophic plates (pH 6) and bombarded within 2 hours of plating. M5 

tungsten particles were coated with 2.5 ug of transforming plasmid as previously 

described (Sanford. et al. 1993). The monolayer filters were bombarded once with the 

DuPont PDS-lOOO/He gun using 1100 PSI burst disks, 25 in. Hg vacuum, a gap distance 

of 1 cm. a flying distance of 1 cm, and a target distance of 12.3 cm. Immediately after 

bombardment, filters were transferred to selective solid Euglena media containing 350 

ug/ml spectinomycin and 350 ug/ml streptomycin and incubated at 22° C under high 

light. After approximately 6 weeks, green colonies were picked from a background of 

bleaching, non-resistant cells onto selective plates and grown for an additional 1-2 weeks. 
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Colonies were harvested and screened for transforming plasmid when they reached a 

diameter of approximately 5 mm. 

Whole cell and chloroplast TNA isolation and PCR analvsis 

6 
Total nucleic acid (TNA) was isolated from approximately 2x10 cells of each 

putative transformant colony as previously described (Thompson, et al. 1995). The final 

volume of the TNA samples was 50 ul. To obtain chloroplast specific TNA, 

transformants and wild type E. gracilis were grown to late log phase (2 x 10^ cells/ml) in 

100 ml heterotrophic Euglena media and chloroplasts were isolated as described by 

Hallick et al (Edelman, et al. 1982). TNAs were prepared from isolated chloroplasts as 

described above. 

Antibiotic-resistant colonies were screened for the presence of the 

transforming plasmid by PCR analysis of 1 ul TNA, containing approximately 0.1 ug 

nucleic acid. pEZC2040.2 transformants were amplified for plasmid-specific DNA with 

primers PI and CI, or endogenous psbK DNA using primers PI and C2 under PCR 

conditions as described by Copertino and Hallick (Copertino and Hallick 1991) at an 

annealing temperature of 55° C or 50° C, respectively. Screening for pELC 2002.5 and 

pELC2002.7 DNAs was carried out with the primers M13 and 369 under the following 

reaction conditions: 94° C 2 min.; 35 cycles of 94° C 1 min.. 45.6° C 1 min., 72° C 1 min.; 

72° C 10 min in an Eppendorf MasterCycler Gradient. All primer sequences and 

coordinates are listed in Table 4-1. 
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Oligo Oligo Sequence Location Accession 

CI 5'-GAgGCCTGCCAcACgAAcGCcAacAagAAG-3' 623-594 AFO16404 

C2 5-TTTACTGAGGCCTGCC-3' 629-614 AFO16404 

C3 5-ACCACCATAGCGGTAACCC-3' 2062-2080 L29644 

C4 5'-AATCCTCTCTTATTTGCC-3' 29076-29093 X70810 

C5 5-AGCAACGTCGGTTCGAGATG-3' 469-488 AFO 16404 

C6 5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3' 2825-2841 AFO 16404 

CI 5'-ATTAATTTGTTTCTTACAATG-3' 569-590 pending 

C8 5'-ACTTTATAGATTTAACGG-3' 537-555 pending 

PI 5-GCTCTACCACTGAGCTAAAAAGGC-3' 47-70 AFO16404 

P2 5'-CATTCTTTGCnTCATCCAC-3' 1033-1052 L29644 

P3 5'-TTTCCCATTAGATTTGGC-3' 27739-27756 X70810 

P4 5-GTGGCGGACGGGTGAG-3- 120329- X70810 

120344 

P5 5'-TTACCAGAA(CG)(AC)(AT)TATGCTCC-3' 325-344 AFO 16404 

P6 5-GGGAAAATAAAATGTC-3' 30707-30721 X70810 

P7 5'-GATATCTAATATGAGAATAACG-3' 102-124 pending 

Ml 5-GAgGCCTGCCAcACgAAcGCcAacAagAAGAATAAAACAGG-3' 30254-30294 X70810 

M2 5-CTCGI 1 l lAAGaAl 1 11 1 ICI i-3' 409-431 pending 

Table 4-1. Sequences and coordinates of primers used for PCR. RT and in vitro 

mutagenesis reactions. Positions in oligonucleotide CI. Ml, and M2 shown in lower

case correspond to nucleotide substitutions introduced by in vitro mutagenesis. 
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To determine the subcellular localization of the transgene, wild-type and transformant 

whole cell and chloroplast TNA extracts were PGR amplified with the oligonucleotides, 

P2/G3. specific for the nuclear-encoded light harvesting chlorophyll a/b binding protein 

gene (LHCPIf) (Muchhal and Swartzbach 1994). PGR reactions were carried out as 

described by Gopertino and Hallick (Gopertino and Hallick 1991) at an annealing 

temperature of 55° G. PGR with oligonucleotides P3/G4, specific for a region of the E. 

gracilis chloroplast genome {psbA) or P4/G5, specific for the transforming plasmid, were 

carried out at an annealing temperature of 65° G. 

Quantitative PGR 

Competitive PGR was carried out using serial dilutions of pELG 2002.5 and 

pEZG1070 to analyze the concentration of the transforming psbK DNA and the 

endogenous psbK DNA, respectively. pEZGlOTO is a fully spliced psbK cDNA clone 

(Chapter 3) and pEZG2002.2 is described above. PGR conditions were as described for 

the Eppendorf MasterCycler Gradient. Transgene co-amplification was carried out on 0.5 

ug of transformant TNA with competitor plasmid pEZC 2002.2 dilutions for 20 cycles 

using primers P5 & C6 at an annealing temperature of 45.6° G. Endogenous psbK 

concentrations were determined by co-amplification of 0.5 ug transformant TNAs and 

plasmid pEZG1070 dilutions with primers P6 and G2 at an annealing temperature of 56.5 

for 30 cycles. PGR products were nm on a 3% NuSieve Agarose gel and visualized by 

ethidium bromide staining. The ratio of template to standard PGR products was 
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quantitated with a Nucleotech Corp. NucleoVision Imaging Workstation using GelExpert 

software. 

RT-PCR analysis 

RNA for transcript analysis was obtained by treating 1 ug of TNA with DNase I (75.4 

units/ul) under the following reaction conditions; IX react 1 buffer (GibcoBRL), 0.0IM 

DTT. 0.05 units/ul RNase inhibitor (GibcoBRL), 37°C for 1 hour. DNase I treatment was 

stopped by the addition of EDTA pH 8.0 (to 0.00IM) and SDS (to 0.2%). The reaction 

mixture was then extracted once with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and 

resuspended in 11 ul 10 mM Tris pH 8 after ethanol precipitation. 10 ul of the purified 

RN.A. was used to synthesize cDNA as described by Copertino et al (Copertino and 

Hallick 1991). cDNAs of pELC 2002.1, pELC 2002.2, and pELC 2002.5 were 

synthesized with C7. Subsequent PGR reactions were done with one quarter of the 

reverse transcriptase reaction. The pELC2002.5 reverse transcriptase reaction was PCR 

amplified with primers P7 and C8. As a control, the remaining 1 ul of RNA was also 

PCR amplified to determine the effectiveness of the DNase reaction. 
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Results 

Transformation and screening of transformants 

Plasmid DNA containing the aadA cassette and one or more Euglena chloroplast genes 

(figure 4-1) was introduced into E. gracilis cells by biolistic transformation. Monolayer 

filters of E. gracilis on solid Euglena media were bombarded as described by Sanford et 

al and transferred to solid selective media (350 ug/ml streptomycin and 350 ug/ml 

spectinomycin). After approximately 1 1/2 months, green colonies became visible against 

a background lawn of non-resistant bleached cells (figure 4-2A). Nontransformed cells 

most likely survived until the available carbon source was exhausted and then could no 

longer sustain growth. Putative transformants were replated onto selective media and 

grown for a further 1-2 weeks. Approximately 50% of the initial colonies that were re-

plated e.xhibited resistance as dark green, robust colonies (a representative transformant is 

shown in figure 4-2B). The remainder grew slowly, or not at all. were pale green or 

orange, and exhibited excessive motility (thin, spreading growth). We have subsequently 

determined that by increasing the amount of DNA coated onto the M5 particles to 3.5 ug, 

bombarding each filter at least twice, and increasing the selective antibiotic concentration 

to 450 ug/ul. these transformation efficiencies can be significantly increased (N. 

Kuscuoglu and R. B. Hallick, unpublished results). 

Only cells resistant to streptomycin and spectinomycin should maintain 

chloroplast protein synthesis in the presence of antibiotics. Therefore, only transformants 

should survive when cells are forced to rely upon photosynthesis as their sole energy 
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Figure 4-1. Schematic diagrams of Euglena transformation vectors. Genes are 
shown as black bo.xes. The parent vector, pKS+, is depicted as larger white boxes. 
Vector primers T3 or T7 indicate insert orientation. (A) In pEZC 311.1 the modified 
cuidA cassette is inserted into the Hpal site of the 16S rRNA. The psbA promoter is 
indicated by a gray arrow, the aadA gene by a hatched box, and the 3' UTR by filled 
boxes. The 23S rRNA, tniA, tml, and I6S rRNA genes are shown as filled black 
boxes. (B) Plasmid pEZC 2040.2 consists of the entire E. gracilis psbK operon 
cloned in the opposite orientation as the aadA cassette. The psbK promoter is indi
cated by a gray box. Group III introns are shown as lollipops. Nested lollipops repre
sent the group III twintron. (C) pELC 2002.5 was created by cloning the aadA cas
sette upstream of a E. stellata psbK operon deletion clone. The psbK operon 
terminates in ycfl2 intron 1, shown as a half intron. (D) pELC 2002.2 contains the 
aadA cassette and a shorter deletion of the psbK operon which terminates in psbK 
exon 3. 
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Figure 4-2. Transgenic E. gracilis cells are resistant to spectinomycin and streptomycin. 

An example of resistant colonies on a filter disc 4 weeks after bombardment is shown in 

(A). Cells on the filter have been maintained on selective media. (B) A single resistant 

colony was transferred to fresh selective media and grown for 2 weeks. Non-resistant 

wild-type cells are shown in the lower section of panel B. (C) Growth curve of 

transformants grown for 2 weeks in liquid photoautotrophic media. The (+) sign indicates 

the addition of selective antibiotics, while the (-) sign indicates no antibiotic addition. 

Transformant I contains plasmid pELC 2002.5, and transformant 2 contains pELC 

2002.7. 
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source. Colonies of pELC2002.5 and pELC2002.7 transformants and wild type E. 

gracilis were transferred to liquid phototrophlc media and grown for 2 weeks. Examples 

of growth curves in photoautotrophic media are shown in figure 4-2C. Both wild-type E. 

gracilis and transformants grew to a high density when grown in Cramer-Myers solution 

under high light conditions without antibiotics. However, when the media was 

supplemented with 350 ug/ul streptomycin and spectinomycin each, only transformants 

were capable of growth. Our interpretation of these results is that cells which were 

subjected to biolistic transformation contain the aadA resistance cassette. 

Screening for transgenic Euglena genes bv PCR analysis 

To demonstrate that resistant colonies also contain transgenic Euglena DNA, 

putative transformants were screened for transforming plasmid DNA by PCR analysis 

(figure 4-3). Total nucleic acid extracts were taken from colonies undergoing a second 

round of spectinomycin and streptomycin selection. Synthetic oligonucleotide primers 

were used to amplify a segment of the modified £. gracilis psbK transgene from the TNA 

of representative transformants of the plasmid, pEZC 2040.2. The oligonucleotide CI is 

transgene-specific, corresponding to a region of psbK exon 3 where 9 silent nucleotide 

substitutions were introduced in the transforming DNA. Based on the sequence of the 

transforming plasmid. PCR using the oligonucleotide combination PI/CI should result in 

amplification of a 593 nucleotide region of the transgenic psbK gene. PCR using purified 

transforming plasmid DNA as template and primers PI/CI resulted in a product of 

approximately 590 nucleotides, as expected (shown in figure 4-3). No detectable product 
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Figure 4-3. Resistant E. gracilis transformants contain the transforming plasmid. (A) 

Schematic diagram of the transforming psbK operon indicating primer locations. The 

region containing 9 nucleotide substitutions is shown as a hatched box. Introns are 

depicted as gray lollipops. (B) The oligo combinations Pl/Cl and P1/C2 were used to 

amplify a segment of transgenic or endogenous psbK, respectively. Amplification from 

purified plasmid, pEZC 2040.2. is included as a positive control. Negative controls 

include amplification of TNA from untransformed (wild type) cells and amplification 

reactions containing no template. 
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was produced using TNA from wild type cells, demonstrating the specificity of primer 

C1 for transforming plasmid DNA. A prominent, discrete band of approximately 590 

nucleotides is clearly detectable in PGR reaction products derived from four independent 

transformants. demonstrating the presence of the transgene within these transformants. 

As a control, the endogenous E. gracilis psbK gene was also amplified from 

pEZC 2040.2 iransformant and non-transformed E. gracilis TNAs. The oligonucleotide 

C2 overlaps C1 but does not include the region containing the 9 nucleotide substitutions. 

PGR using the primer combination P1/G2 should result in amplification of both the 

endogenous and transgenic psbK gene segments. Based on the sequence of psbK, the 

reaction product derived from P1/G2 is predicted to be 599 nucleotides long, si.x 

nucleotides longer than the Pl/Cl-derived product. Discrete bands of approximately 600 

nucleotides are detectable in reaction products derived from TNA of untransformed cells 

and 4 independent pEZG2040.2 transformants. 

Transformed E. gracilis maintains foreign DNA as an extrachromosomal element 

With few exceptions, biolistic transformation results in the insertion of transforming 

DNA into the host genome by homologous integration. We targeted three transformation 

plasmids to different locations in the chloroplast genome by inserting the aadA gene 

within 2 Kb or more of three E. gracilis chloroplast genes; psbA. roaA, or 16S rRNA. 

Transgenes were screened for integration of the transforming DNAs into the E. gracilis 

chloroplast genome both by Southern blotting and PGR amplification. When DNA from a 

pEZG 311.1 {aadA cassette inserted into 16 S rRNA) transformant was digested with a 
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single site restriction enzyme and subjected to Southern analysis using aadA-spccxTic 

probes, single hybridizing bands corresponding in size to the linearized plasmids were 

produced (data not shown). Digestion of transformant DNAs by an enzyme with no 

recognition site in the transforming plasmid followed by Southern analysis resulted in 

single hybridizing bands of high molecular weight (data not shown). Wild-type TNA 

controls were not recognized by the transgene-specific probe used in this Southern 

analysis. In addition. PCR analysis with oligos that anneal to the transforming vector and 

the region of the chloroplast genome that would flank the most likely site of integration, 

did not result in amplification products (data not shown). Based on these data, we find the 

transgene is not integrated into the chloroplast genome, but is most likely maintained as 

an extrachromosomal element, possibly concatenated. 

Transgenic DNA is maintained in the Chloroplast 

Since aadA. expression is driven by a chloroplast promoter and the expression product is 

predicted to act in the chloroplast, resistant colonies generated by this procedure should 

be the result of plastid transformation events. However, biolistic transformation can 

target nuclear and mitochondrial as well as chloroplast compartments. Although it seems 

unlikely, nuclear aadA transformation could possibly result in antibiotic resistant cells. 

Nuclear transformation could also explain the observed lack of transgene integration into 

the chloroplast genome. To determine the subcellular location of transgenic DNA, total 

nucleic acid was isolated from both whole cells and purified chloroplasts of pEZC311.1 

transformants and non-transformed cells and analyzed for the presence of the transgene 
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by PGR amplification (figure 4-4). To determine that there was no contamination of the 

chloroplast extracts with nuclear DNA, amplification was also carried out for the nuclear-

encoded light harvesting chlorophyll a/b binding protein gene, LHCPll. When non-

transformed and transformant whole cell TNA extracts were used as template for PGR 

amplification with oligonucleotides P2/C3, specific for LHCPll, a 1048 nt product is 

produced, as expected (Muchhal and Swartzbach 1994). However, no detectable LHCPll 

product is produced using TNA from isolated chloroplasts. PGR on TNA extracted firom 

whole cells or purified chloroplasts from transformants of plasmid pEZG 311.1 with 

oligonucleotides P3/G4, specific for a region of the E. gracilis chloroplast genome, or 

P4/C5, specific for the transforming plasmid, results in products of 1,355 nt and 1,098 nt, 

respectively. Identical reactions on non-transformed cells yield bands only for primers 

P3/C4. These results are consistent with transforming DNA localization to the 

chloroplast. 

Transforming DNA is present in low abundance 

To analyze the concentration of transforming DNA, competitive quantitative PGR 

reactions were carried out for both the psbK transgene and endogenous psbK gene. A 

constant amount of transformant TNA was co-amplified with a dilution series of 

competitive standard DNA. Competitor DNAs are homologous to the transgenic or 

endogenous DNAs, but result in smaller PGR products due to internal DNA deletions of 

195 nt and 309 nt respectively. When the concentration of template to standard PGR 

products is equal, the starting concentration of the transgene DNA template is taken to be 
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Figure 4-4. Transforming plasmid is maintained in the chloroplast. TNA from whole 

cells or purified chloroplasts derived from wild-type and transgenic lines were analyzed 

b\' PGR. Each TNA was analyzed for the presence of nuclear, chloroplast, and plasmid 

DNA by amplification with oligonucleotides P2/C3, P3/C4, and P4/C5. respectively. 
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equal to that of the internal DNA standard. Co-amplification of transformant TNAs with 

competitor standards is shown in figure 4-5. There is approximately 1.0 ng of 

endogenous psbK DNA per 0.5 ug of TNA extract, depending on the transformant 

analyzed. The concentration of the transforming plasmid is about lOOOx lower, at 

approximately 0.1-1.0 pg per 0.5 ug TNA. depending on the transformant analyzed. 

There are approximately 500-2000 copies of the genome per chloroplast and 10-20 

chloroplasts per cell depending on the conditions under which the cells have been grown. 

This data is consistent with each chloroplast containing approximately one copy of the 

episomal element. 

Transgenic E. siellata psbK is transcribed and spliced. 

Our first attempts to isolate splicing products from transgenic RNA were carried 

out on pEZC2040.2 transformants. As shown in figure 4-3, transgenic psbK could easily 

be distinguished from endogenous psbK by PGR amplification with primers directed to 

the mutations in exon 3. but the same level of specificity could not be achieved in the 

reverse transcriptase reactions. In order to accurately distinguish between endogenous 

psbK and transgenic psbK, analysis of transcription and processing of transgenic mRNAs 

was carried out on TNA extracts of E. gracilis cells transformed with deletion constructs 

of the E. stellata psbK operon. Although the degree of amino acid similarity is high 

within psbK exons, there is enough disparity on the nucleotide level to easily distinguish 

between E. stellata and E. gracilis transcripts. Total RNA was subjected to DNAse 

treatment and reverse transcribed using primer C7. C7 is located in the intergenic spacer 
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Figure 4-5. Concentration of transforming and endogenous psbK was determined by 

competitive quantitative PGR. (A) Representative competitive PGR reactions. 0.5 ug of 

TNA from a pELG 2002.5 transformant was amplified with a range of standard 

concentrations (shown above the gel). PGR amplifications to determine transgenic E. 

stellata psbK concentration were carried out with primers P5 and C6 using plasmid 

pELG 2002.2 as the standard DNA. To determine endogenous psbK concentration, 

amplifications were done with primers P6 and G2. pEZG 1073 was used as the standard 

DNA. (B) The percent area of each band in each lane was determined with GelExpert 

software on a Nucleotech Gorp. NucleoVision Imaging Workstation. 
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between psbK and ycfl2 which has few regions of nucleotide homology between E. 

stellata and E. gracilis. Nested PGR amplifications on the cDNA template were carried 

out with a combination of primers flanking the psbK group III twintron, P7 and C8. 

Based on E. stellata sequence, the expected RT-PCR product sizes are 451, 354, and 250 

nt. corresponding to unspliced, partially spliced (internal intron excised) and fully spliced 

products, respectively. As shown in figure 4-6, no amplification of spliced £. stellata 

psbK products is detected from non-transformed template TNAs. However, the 

pELC2002.5 transformant contains unspliced, partially, and fully spliced products 

identical to those seen in the £. stellata positive control. All RT-PCR products were 

confirmed as originating from the transforming E. stellata psbK gene by cloning and 

sequence analysis. 

Discussion 

Direct experimental testing of Euglena group 111 and group II splicing 

mechanisms has not yet been possible because Euglena introns examined thus far do not 

splice in vitro. Attempts to introduce Euglena group II and group III introns into the 

easily manipulated Chlamydomonas model system also did not result in detection of 

trans-species splicing (Stevenson 1994). Similarly, the spinach chloroplast group II atpF 

intron was not spliced when transformed into Chlamydomonas chloroplasts (Despande et 

al. 1995). However, the tobacco atpF intron spliced accurately when transformed into 

tobacco plastids in a uidA reporter gene context (Bock and Maliga 1995). It has been 
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Figure 4-6. Transgenic DNA is transcribed and the resultant pre-mRNA is accurately 

spliced. (A) Schematic diagram of the pELC 2002.5 plasmid indicating primer locations 

within the truncated E. stellala psbK operon. Representative RT-PCR data is shown in 

(B). The oligonucleotide C7 was used for cDNA synthesis. Resultant cDNA products 

were PCR amplified with primers P7 and C8. Amplification reactions from purified 

plasmid DNA and E. stellala TNA were used as positive controls. Negative controls 

included amplification reactions without template and reactions on non-transformed E. 

gracilis TNA. The predicted intron content of the pre-mRNA corresponding to each RT-

PCR product is shown on the left. 
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shown subsequently that the maize atpF intron requires a nuclear-encoded protein, crsl, 

for splicing activit>' (Jenkins, et al. 1997). Therefore, it is likely that the failure of the 

spinach chloroplast group II intron to splice in a trans-species background is based on a 

requirement for a species-specific trans-acting factor. Due to the relaxed secondary 

structures of Euglenoid group II introns and the lack of conserved domains in group III 

introns. these introns are probably dependent on Ewg/ena-specific trans-acting splicing 

factors lacking in the Chlamydomonas system. Therefore, we have developed a system to 

study splicing of Euglena chloroplast pre-mRNAs in organello. 

Successful transformation of Eu^lena chloroplasts differs significantly from 

Chlamydomonas transformation 

The earliest reported chloroplast transformations depended on restoration 

of photosynthetic growth in genetically defined mutants for selection of transgenic cells 

(Boynton et al. 1988). The absence of sexual reproduction in E. gracilis hindered 

attempts to obtain single gene mutations that could be rescued by transformation. 

However the development of dominant selectable markers for antibiotic or herbicide 

resistance greatly increased the transformant host range. We initially attempted to utilize 

a DCMU-resistant psbA gene (Johanningmeier and Hallick 1987) as a selectable marker 

in Euglena transformation. However, when £. gracilis cells were bombarded with the 

resistance plasmid and exposed to the herbicide, the spontaneous mutation frequency to 

R 
DCMU was 100 fold higher than the reported biolistic transformation frequencies in 

Chlamydomonas (data not showTi). 
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It has long been known that E. gracilis is susceptible to chloropiast protein 

synthesis inhibition by the antibiotic streptomycin (Schiff 1970). Therefore, we adapted a 

widely used aadA^ cassette (Goldschmidt-CIermont 1991) for use in Eugiena. Following 

bombardment of Eugiena cells with DNA coated particles, selection for either 

spectinomycin or streptomycin resistance alone resulted in high spontaneous mutation 

rates, most likely in the rRNA operon. A single nucleotide substitution in the E. gracilis 

I6S gene can induce streptomycin resistance (Montandon et al. 1985). Several additional 

point mutations have been identified from other 16 S rRNA genes which also result in 

spectinomycin or streptomycin resistance (Svab and Maliga 1991; Harris et al. 1989). 

However, when Eugiena gracilis transformants were subjected to double antibiotic 

selection, especially when grown photoautotrophically, transgenic expression of aadA 

conferred resistance with a low background frequency of spontaneous mutations. 

Typically biolistic transformation of Chlamydomonas involves 

bombardment of cells plated directly on agar (Boynton, et al. 1988). In oiu" experience, 

successful Eugiena transformation requires that cells be collected as a monolayer on filter 

membranes (GVWP, Millipore) before bombardment. Euglenoid cells are surrounded by 

a protein pellicle that may be difficult to penetrate. Filters may increase the ability of the 

DNA-coated particles to enter the pellicle by stabilizing the cells against a semi-rigid 

backbone such that the kinetic energy of the microcarriers is not dispersed when the 

particles impact the cells as it would be when cells are plated on agar. These observations 

are consistent with results from a study on optimizing biolistic transformation in a 

tr>'panosomatid. Crithidia fasciculata (Vainstein. et al. 1994), thought to be closely 
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related to the Euglenoids (Triemer and Farmer 1991). It was found that excessive liquid 

suspension of target cells lowered the frequency of transformation. 

Although the most common biolistic transformation mechanism in 

Chlamydomonas is gene replacement (reviewed in Kindle and Sodeinde 1994), 

homologous recombination events have not been obtained in £. gracilis transformation. 

Three plasmids were constructed to target integration of the aadA gene into the 

D 
chloroplast genome by interrupting psbA, roaA, or the 16S rRNA with the aadA 

cassette. Successful transformation was obtained with all constructs tested (data shown 

only for psbA). but none e.xhibited homologous recombination events. If a gene product is 

necessar>' for survival, replacement of the endogenous gene with an inactive copy may 

result in a transformation event that cannot be selected for since the transformed cells will 

not be viable. However, biolistic disruption of photosynthetic genes such as psbA (Staub 

and Maliga 1993); psaC (Takahashi et al. 1991); psbK (Takahashi, et al. 1994) or yc/8 

(Monod et al. 1994) results in a non-lethal phenotype. It is possible that our constructs 

were targeted to regions with very low frequencies of recombination. It is unlikely that all 

the constructs we tested would be subject to this phenomenon, however. Additionally, the 

16S rRNA gene was chosen since it is located in a triple tandem repeat of the rRNA 

operon susceptible to rearrangement (Hallick and Buetow 1989). To encourage 

recombination several different methods of transformation that had been used 

successfully in Chlamydomonas were attempted. The transforming plasmid was 

linearized before bombardment, and cells were treated with UV light prior to 

transformation (Boynton et al. 1990). Neither of these approaches was successful. It is 
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not known why E. gracilis does not seem to exhibit any recombination events, even when 

under selective pressure to do so. 

According to our data, the transforming agent of E. gracilis chloroplasts is 

most likely an episomal element. As determined by quantitative PCR data, there is a large 

(1000 fold) discrepancy between the amount of endogenous chloroplast DNA and 

transforming DNA per cell. It is most likely that there are only 1-2 copies of the 

transforming DNA element per chloroplast in contrast to about 100-300 copies of the 

chloroplast genome. Higher plant chloroplasts generally do not contain episomal 

elements (Palmer 1991), but there are a few examples of transformation with biolistic 

systems resulting in episomal element formation. Although it is not yet clear whether the 

transforming vector replicates autonomously or not, Chlamydomonas chloroplasts can be 

stably transformed by a tandem repeat of a plasmid containing a truncated atpB gene 

(Kindle et al. 1994; Suzuki et al. 1997). Episomal elements have also been formed in 

tobacco chloroplast transformation (Staub and Maliga 1994). In both of these systems 

endogenous gene conversion by homologous recombination also occurs. Interestingly, 

Crichidia fasciculata transformation also occurs through maintenance of an episomal 

element (Vainstein. et al. 1994). 

In our system, stability of the episomal element appears to be dependent 

on the transforming construct. Transformation of E. gracilis with pEZC311.1 (psbA 

interrupted by aadA) resulted in stable transformation. Cells that had been passaged on 

solid selective Euglena media for approximately 2 years still contained the episomal 

element (Favreau, unpublished results). E. stellata psbK operon deletion constructs were 
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also stable over many generations when grown in selective photoautotrophic liquid 

media. However, transformation with the complete E. gracilis psbK operon 

(pEZC2040.2) or the complete E. stellata psbK operon (N. Kuscuoglu, preliminary 

results) resulted in transient transformation with loss of the plasmid from solid cultures 

after several weeks. It is possible that overexpression of either psaM or trnR is 

deleterious to the cell. 

Transgenic DNA is both transcribed and processed 

Although gene replacement has not been observed, this system allows the 

introduction and transient expression of foreign DNA in E. gracilis chloroplasts. We have 

demonstrated that both expression and processing of transgenic RNA is possible in this 

sv stem. Similar systems have been developed recently for the study of group II introns in 

Chlamydomonas (Herdenberger et al. 1994) and yeast (Boulanger, et al. 1995). To our 

knowledge, this is the first report of a system in which splicing of Euglena introns, 

especially group III introns, can be tested. As determined by RT-PCR analysis, truncated 

E. stellata psbK operon group III introns are both transcribed and spliced in E. gracilis 

chloroplasts. The fact that E. stellata group III introns are spliced in a E. gracilis 

background is evidence that the group III intron splicing machinery is conserved among 

diverse Euglenoid species. Any trans-acting RNAs and/or proteins necessary for group III 

intron splicing can successfully recognize and process the E. stellata group III twintron, 

suggestive of a general, rather than an intron-specific splicing system. If group II and 
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group III intron splicing is dependent on nuclear encoded proteins, as suggested above, 

these also appear to be conserved among Euglenoids. 

Another interesting aspect of this trans-species model system is that the E. stellata 

psbK operon promoter is apparently utilized by the E. gracilis transcriptional machinery. 

The promoter region of the psbK operon from 10 diverse Euglenoid species contains 

conserved nucleotides at both the -35 and -10 positions relative to the putative start of 

transcription (Chapter 3). Since the E. gracilis and E. stellata promoters are similar 

enough to be utilized in the E. gracilis chloropiast, the conserved regions observed in the 

phylogenetic analysis are most likely functional domains. In addition, during construction 

of the transformation vectors, it was noticed that the E. gracilis psbA promoter driving 

the aadA gene could be utilized by the E. coli transcriptional machinery conferring 

streptomycin resistance to transformed cells (data not shown). These observations are 

consistent with the results of Goldschmidt-Clermont (Goldschmidt-Clermont 1991), and 

are further evidence that some chloropiast promoters are very similar to those utilized in 

prokaryotic systems. 

The present chloropiast transformation system is amenable for mutagenic analysis 

of group III intron secondary structure. The E. stellata psbK operon contains an inherent 

group III intron mutation. The E. stellata psbK. external group III intron 5'-boundary 

sequence is 5*-NUNNA as compared to the consensus of 5"-NUNNG. The lack of a G 

residue at the 5^ position of the consensus sequence has been observed for other 

Euglenoid introns, including the external group II intron of E. spirogyra psbC intron 2 

(Zhang 1997), and the group III intron L. beutschlii mat I intron 1 (Doetsch, et al. 1998). 
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Mutagenesis of this base pair in nuclear spliceosomai introns results in a significant 

decrease of splicing efficiency and accuracy (Parker and Guthrie 1985; Jacquier et al. 

1985; Fouser and Friesen 1987; Vijayraghaven et al. 1986; Siliciano and Guthrie 1988; 

Newman et al. 1985). This is due at least in part to the involvement of the G-residue in 

U6 snRNA base-pairing (Lesser and Guthrie 1993). Reduced splicing of the E. stellata 

psbK intron would result in accumulation of partially spliced intermediates, but no 

evidence for this was observed in our experiments. Although we cannot rule out the 

possibility that our system was not sensitive enough to detect splicing inhibition, the 

ability of group III introns to splice correctly and efficiently even with deviations from 

the 5"-consensus splice boundary may be another manifestation of the relaxed RNA 

interactions that occur in Euglena introns. Or it could reflect significant differences in the 

splicing mechanism fi-om nuclear pre-mRNA introns and canonical group II and group III 

introns. Testing of these hypotheses will be an important step in elucidating the patterns 

of intron evolution and ancestr\'. 

Future prospects using the Euglena transformation svstem 

The extrachromosomal gene expression system for E. gracilis chloroplasts 

described in this report will be useful for studying structure-function relationships of 

intron processing in vivo. Phylogenetic analysis has identified several points of interest 

about Euglenoid introns that can now be directly tested, such as group II intron tertiary 

structures and group III intron 5' splice boundary consensus sequence constraints. 

Eventually, the addition of direct information about Euglena group II and group III intron 
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splicing mechanisms to the already large body of experimental data obtained on group II 

and nuclear pre-mRNA introns, should enhance our understanding of all types of intron 

processing. The psbK transgene is also amenable for studies on other important RNA 

processing events in vivo, such as analysis of cis-acting signals for intercistronic 

cleavage. 5'- and 3'-processing of the tRNA in this mixed mRNA-tRNA operon, 

transcriptional promoter homology and strength, and mRNA stability determinants. In 

addition, translational studies, such as analysis and functional characterization of 

ribosome binding sites should be pjossible. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Chloroplast genomes from various Eiiglena species are the only known source of group 

III introns. These small introns have been described as abbreviated group II introns since 

they have similar 5'-boundar>' sequences and domain VI structures, but lack domains II-

V (Copertino and Hallick 1993). Because of these conserved structural and some 

functional similarities (Copertino, et al. 1994; Doetsch, et al. 1998), it has been proposed 

that group III and group II introns are derived from a common ancestor (Copertino and 

Hallick 1993). Since it has also been suggested that nuclear spliceosomal introns could 

have evolved from a group II intron-like ancestor (Sharp 1985; Cech 1986; Guthrie 

1991). group III introns could represent intermediates in the nuclear pre-mRNA intron 

evolution pathway. It has been suggested that upon transfer of a group Il-like intron to the 

nucleus, uncoupling of transcription and translation could have allowed cis-acting 

domains to evolve into the slower spliceosomal complex. Dependence on trans-acting 

factors could allow for alternative splicing and differential regulation (Guthrie 1991). It is 

not known what Euglenoid chloroplast features could have contributed to the supposed 

loss of group II intron domains that led to group III intron structures. However, group III 

introns may splice more quickly than group II introns. since group III twintron 

intermediates are more rare than group II twintron intermediates (N. Doetsch and R.B. 

Hallick. unpublished observations). In addition, group III intron positions are biased 

towards ribosomal proteins, while group II introns are mostly located in photosynthetic 
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proteins (Hallick, et al. 1993). In the work described here, theories of relatedness between 

group III and group II introns were tested by probing group III intron origins, secondary 

structures, and splicing mechanisms. 

Group III Intron Evolution 

As evidenced by psbC intron 4 (Doetsch, et al. 1998) and psbK operon intron 

content (Chapter 3), group III introns are not confined to E. gracilis and^. longa plastids, 

but are very deeply rooted in the Euglenoid lineage. Evidence of early group III intron 

mobility comes from the identification of group III twintrons in the most basally 

branching species examined. In general, the relative content of group III introns is higher 

in basally branching species than group II introns (figure 5-1) (Thompson, et al. 1995; 

Thompson, et al. 1997; Doetsch. et al. 1998). Because current views hold that group III 

introns slowly evolved from group II introns (Copertino and Hallick 1993), it was 

expected that Euglenoid group II introns would be more plentiful in ancestral species 

than group III introns. To find that group III introns may possibly pre-date group II 

introns in the Euglenoid lineage was surprising. In fact, one Euglena species may contain 

only group III introns (Zhang 1997). Of 53 intron positions examined, all 46 group II 

introns found in E. gracilis are missing from E. myxocylindracea. but only 1 of 7 group 

III introns is missing. However, because E. myxocylindracea occupies a fairly derived 

position in the Euglenoid lineage (Thompson, et al. 1995). the lack of group II introns is 

most likely due to a wholesale loss of that type of intron. Interestingly this species is also 

lacking the psbC intron 2 intron-encoded maturase, mat2. The lack of group II introns 
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Figure 5-1. Comparison of group II and group III intron content in 
selected genes. The phyiogenetic tree on the right is derived from rbcL 

nucleotide sequences. Phyiogenetic positions are not clear for the spe
cies depicted underneath the tree. Group II introns are blue, and group 
III introns are red. Yellow introns represent group II introns which are 
missing domains. A. longapsbC intron 4 is shown in gray because psbC 

is missing from this species, but the internal matl coding region is 
retained. Question marks represent intron sites which have determined 
by PGR analysis, but not yet confirmed by sequence analysis. 



could perhaps be correlated with the loss of mat2, since this protein may be a general 

group II intron splicing factor. 

Several hypotheses can be considered to account for the difference between 

Euglenoid group II and group III intron distribution patterns. It could be that Group III 

and group II introns are not related, but are products of evolutionary determinism. Group 

III introns could have evolved independently from a non-related, mobile element within 

the Euglenoid lineage before later group II intron acquisition. The similarities seen 

between domain VI and the 5' splice boundary would then be the result of two separate 

molecules adapting to the problem of intron excision in an identical fashion (Weiner 

1993). Although chemical determinism can not be ruled out at this point, the presence of 

a group Il-like intron encoded maturase in a group III intron is evidence against this 

hypothesis. 

If group II and group III introns are related, there are at least three possible 

explanations for the observed intron distributions. 1) Mobile group III introns may have 

e\olved from a group Il-like ancestor in a separate organism. Group III introns then 

invaded the Euglenoid chloroplast genome before the acquisition of group II introns. In 

this scenario, ancestral group III introns present in other organisms have been lost. 

Because of the limited phylogenetic distribution of group III introns, it is more likely that 

they evolved within the Euglenoid lineage. 2) Group III introns evolved within the 

Euglenoid lineage, and then gave rise to group II introns by the gain of domains. Group 

111 twintrons have been found within the most basally branching Euglenoid species 

studied. Because Euglenoid introns can utilize alternative 5'- and 3'-splice sites, aberrant 
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alternative splicing of a complex group III twintron could have resulted in transfer of 

domains from one twintron member to another. In the complex psbT twintron, a group III 

intron is formed from parts of two group II introns (Hong and Hallick 1994). If internal 

intron B is spliced before internal intron C, part of the first portion and all of the second 

portion of the external intron A can combine with the 5'-region of intron C, creating a 

group III intron (figure 5-2). The resultant group III intron is also alternatively spliced. 

3) The ancestral Euglenoid genome was invaded by a group II intron which gave rise to a 

group III intron by the loss of domains very early. This progenitor intron most likely 

contained a maturase which co-evolved to function in group III intron splicing as the 

intron lost domains. Due to the presence of the maturase, the progenitor group III intron 

may have rapidly spread to new sites. Group III introns may be more easily transposed 

because reverse transcription of shorter transcripts may proceed to completion more 

frequently, .alternatively, group III introns could have evolved relaxed EBS-IBS 

interactions before similar group II intron modifications. After group III intron evolution, 

either another group II intron could have invaded the genome and eventually spread, or 

perhaps the original group II intron could have become more efficient at insertion into 

novel sites. The E. gracilis chloroplast genome contains two potential group II intron-

encoded maturases which could be the remnants of two independent invasions. However, 

it could also reflect the duplication of a single maturase-containing intron in which both 

copies retained the maturase. 
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Figure 5-2. A group III intron is formed by portions of group 11 intron 
domains. A) The alternative splicing pathway of the psbT complex 
twintron. Intron B (shown in red) is spliced firet. Regions of intron A 
and C then form group in intron D (shown in yellow) which is subse
quently spliced. B) Secondary structure of group III intron D. Nucle

otides contributed by intron A are depicted in lowercase, while nucle
otides from intron C are in uppercase. EBS-IBS interactions are shown 
as arrows. The insertion site of intron B in the domain ID3 region is 
indicated by a small arrow. Exon-intron boundaries are marked by 
large arrows. 
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Group III Intron Secondary Structures and Splicing Mechanisms 

The first predictions of group II intron secondary structure were based on comparative 

analysis of fungal mitochondrial group II introns (Michel, et al. 1982; Michel and Dujon 

1983; Schmelzer et al. 1983). That the original structure proposed has withstood intensive 

e.xperimental probing with only one readjustment to domain V demonstrates the power of 

this technique. It has been suggested that hypothetical Euglenoid group II intron 

structures were not valid because they were based on their fit to the group II fungal 

consensus instead of primar>' comparative analysis (Michel and Ferat 1995). Since the 

Euglenoids arose perhaps as long as a billion years ago, their chloroplast introns may 

have been diverging for millions of years. The very low degree of sequence conservation 

between different group II introns within the same species makes comparisons extremely 

difficult. To probe group II intron secondary structure, an alternative approach was taken 

in which homologous petB and psbCxl introns from several Euglenoid species were 

isolated and compared (Thompson, et al. 1997). Even though primary sequence 

conservation is relatively low even between homologous introns, the group II intron six 

helical domain core structure was strongly supported. 

In general, group III introns have a higher degree of sequence divergence than 

group II introns. Therefore, in this study, group III intron secondary structure was also 

analyzed by phylogenetic comparative analysis. In comparisons of homologous group III 

introns. including the psbC intron 4 twintron (Doetsch, et al. 1998). the e.xtemal intron of 

the psbK twintron (Chapter 3), and ycfl2 intron 1 (Chapter 3), the structure of domain VI 

is highly conserved. Each intron contains a terminal stem-loop with a bulged A on the 3" 
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face of the stem, located 7 or 8 nucleotides upstream of the 3' splice site. There is very 

little primary sequence conservation, and the size and content of the loops are highly 

variable. Group III intron domain VI stems do not terminate in the classical tetra-loops 

involved in fungal group II RNA tertiary interactions (Costa and Michel 1995; Costa, et 

al. 1997; Chanfreau and Jacquier 1996). In contrast to domain VI, the structure of the 

putative domain I region was only somewhat conserved. In most group III introns, the 

region between the 5'-splice site and domain VI could be folded into a single helix 

(figure 5-3). Terminal loops were not conserved in either nucleotide number or sequence. 

Even when relaxed pairing rules were invoked, potential exon binding sites could not be 

identified within the majority of the loops. In addition, many of the structures did not 

exhibit convincing thermodynamic stability. If these structures exist in vivo, they are 

most likely stabilized by protein binding. Alternatively, the group III intron sequences 

between the 5 "-splice site and domain VI may be devoid of conserved structure. The most 

important feature of plant nuclear pre-mRNA introns is their high degree of A-U content. 

When the A-U bias is decreased by addition of G-rich blocks, splicing is inhibited 

(Goodall and Filipowicz 1989). Group III introns also exhibit a high degree of A-U 

richness, which contributes to their lack of secondar\' structure. However, in both plant 

pre-mRNA introns and group III introns, the A-U bias may ser\'e to distinguish intron 

sequences from exon sequences which contain a higher degree of G-C nucleotides. 

To identify and/or confirm RNA secondary structures and elements necessary for 

splicing, yeast group II and nuclear spliceosomal introns have been subjected to a battery 

of mutational analyses. Similar experiments have not yet been possible for group III 
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Figure 5-3. Group III introns can form a single stem in the region between the 5'-
splice site and domain VI. Hypothetical ycfl2 intron 1 5'-region secondary structures 
were generated by the RNAFOLD program of the GCG Sequence Analysis Package. 
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intxons due to the limitations of the Euglena model system and the lack of chloroplast in 

vitro splicing assays. Unfortunately, since group III introns lack many of the conserved 

features of group II and nuclear pre mRNA introns, the majority of the mutational 

information can not be extrapolated to group III introns. 

In spliceosomal introns, the first nucleotide of the intron, Gl, plays an important 

role in determining splicing accuracy during the first step of splicing and is essential for 

the second step (Vijayraghaven et al. 1986; Newman, et al. 1985; Fouser and Friesen 

1987: Siliciano and Guthrie 1988). The last nucleotide of the intron and Gl interact in a 

non-Watson-Crick fashion. Mutation of the first nucleotide of group II introns also results 

in first and second step inhibition. In group II introns, the non-Watson-Crick interaction 

is between Gl and the penultimate nucleotide of the intron (Chanfreau and Jacquier 

1993). .Accuracy of group II intron splicing is not affected by Gl mutations (Peebles, et 

al. 1993). In contrast, group III introns exhibit only a slight U bias at the +1 position. Of 

107 Euglenoid group III introns. 47 contain Ul. The remaining introns contain either a G 

(31 introns) or an A residue (29 introns). There is a distinct bias against C at the first 

position, since only one group III intron in E. deses contained C1. 

Group III introns (95/107) contain a conserved U nucleotide at position +2 of the 

intron. This conservation is shared with both nuclear pre-mRNA and group II introns. 

The role of the U residue at the second position is not yet clear. The group II intron. aI5Y. 

can e.xhibit either an A, U, or C at position +2 (Peebles, et al. 1993). Compensatory 

mutational analysis of nuclear pre-mRNA introns did not reveal any interactions between 

U2 and the 3"-splice site. However, because this nucleotide is conserved in all members 
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of the group II intron super-family, it most likely plays an intimate role in the splicing 

reaction (see below). 

The most conserved nucleotide of the group III intron 5'-splice site is the G 

residue at position +5 (102/107). There is a strong bias against C at this position since all 

group III introns known to date contain either G5, U5, or A5. Mutagenesis of G5 in 

spliceosomal introns results in both splicing inhibition and aberrant 5'-spIice site 

cleavage (Parker and Guthrie 1985; Jacquier, et al. 1985; Fouser, 1986; Vijayraghaven, et 

al. 1986; Newman, et al. 1985; Siliciano and Guthrie 1988). The accumulation of lariat 

intermediates indicates a blockage in the second step of splicing. A role for the G5 

residue in binding U6 snRNA has been demonstrated (Lesser and Guthrie 1993; Kandels-

Lewis). 

The remainder of the postulated similarities between group II and pre-mRNA 

introns. except for domain VI. are not conserved in group III introns. The penultimate 

and last nucleotides of group III introns are most often A or U residues. Using a data set 

of 107 Euglenoid group III introns. comparison of the last two intron nucleotides with the 

first intron nucleotide did not reveal any potential conserved interactions (N. Doetsch, 

unpublished data). While some E. gracilis group III introns contain a possible EBS-IBS 

pairing, most do not. Evidence for EBS-IBS-like interactions was not detected in 

phylogenetic analysis of the psbCi^ twintron and the psbK operon group III introns 

(Chapters 2 and 3, respectively, also see figure 5-3.) Tlie 3^^^ and 4"' nucleotides of group 

II introns are involved in a base-pairing interaction with a loop in domain I (£-E') 

(Jacquier and Jacquesson-Breuleux 1991). These two nucleotides are not conserved in 
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group III introns, except for a strong bias against a C residue at position +3. Due to the 

lack of conserved 5'-structures in group III introns (see above), possible pairing partners 

for N3 and N4 can not yet be identified. There are many exceptions to the group III 5'-

NUNNG consensus sequence. In fact, the external intron of the E. stellata psbK twintron, 

which contains a G5 to A5 mutation, is spliced efficiently in an E. gracilis transformation 

system (Chapter 4). The only invariant group III nucleotide is the branch A located in 

domain VI. This lack of conserved motifs may be related to the fact that since group III 

introns are deeply rooted in an ancient lineage, they may have been evolving for several 

hundred million years. 

Since group III introns demonstrate such a low degree of conservation, how then 

are they spliced? The structural and fianctional homologies of group II and group III 

domain VI are strongly supported. Both types of intron are spliced through lariat 

intermediates, and most likely undergo a similar two-step transesterification reaction. 

However, support is limited for the putative group III domain I region. Group III introns 

may be small enough that they do not need the tertiary interactions normally contained in 

domain I for correct intron folding. The purpose of the putative domain I region may be 

to bring the 5* exon. branch A. and the 3" exon into the close proximit>' needed to initiate 

splicing (Copertino and Hallick 1993). The exact structure formed in the domain I region 

may not be as important as long as the distance between the 5" exon and domain VI is 

correct. The binding site for a trans-acting domain V homolog would most likely be 

located in domain I. However, group III intron domain V binding is not mediated through 

tetra-loop interactions as in the K-K' and tertiary interactions (Boudvillain and Pyle 
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1998; Costa and Michel 1995) of fungal group II introns. The 5'-region could also 

contain binding sites for trans-acting splicing factors. Because protein binding sites 

would not necessarily be identical for each intron, structure or sequence may not be 

conserved. An alternative hypothesis is that the unstructured group III region could be a 

domain IV homolog. All group II intron-encoded ORFs are located in domain IV. In 

contrast, the only group III intron-encoded ORF, matL is located within the putative 

domain I region of psbC intron 4, which can be folded into a single conserved stem-loop 

(see figure 2-4). The LtrA maturase binds the group II intron, Ll.ltrB, within domain IV 

(Wank et al. 1999). Although it is not necessary for group II intron splicing, domain IV 

may have been retained in group III introns to provide a maturase binding site. The e.xon 

binding capability normally provided by domain I could have evolved instead into a 

trans-acting RNA similar to spliceosomal U5 snRNA (Newman 1997). 

.A potential interaction between the 5'- and 3 "-boundaries of group III introns 

ma\ be mediated by the conserved U residue at position +2. Although direct mutagenesis 

of spliceosomal introns has failed to find an interaction between U2 and the last two 

nucleotides of the intron (Ruis et al. 1994), mutations in the protein Prp8 have been 

identified which suppress both U2 and ...AG-3" mutations (Collins and Guthrie 1999). 

These results could be evidence of a tertiarv* interaction between the 5' and 3' splice sites 

that is directly mediated by the Prp8 splicing factor. A comparable protein-mediated 

interaction between U2 and the 3" splice site could occur in group III introns as well. A 

protein-dependent interaction could possibly be flexible enough to allow for either an A 

or U residue at the penultimate and last intron positions. 
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Euglena gracilis transformation svstem 

Because most of our knowledge of group III introns is based on parallels drawn between 

group II and group III introns, we have developed a method to study group III intron 

splicing directly. E. gracilis chloroplasts are transformed by biolistic transformation and 

selected by resistance to streptomycin and spectinomycin. Although transformation does 

not occur by homologous recombination, foreign DNA can be inserted into the 

chloroplast where it is retained as an episomal element. Stable transformation is 

influenced by the nature of the transforming DNA and is dependent on sustained 

selection in liquid photoautotrophic media. Transcription of transgenic group III introns 

takes place in transformed chloroplasts, and the resultant pre-mRNA is spliced 

accurately. This Euglena chloroplast transformation system provides the first means by 

which group III intron structure and splicing mechanisms can be studied in depth by 

mutational analysis. 

Future Prospects 

Study of group III intron content in basally branching Euglenoid species has 

brought up many interesting questions concerning group III intron origins. Additional 

information on how deeply rooted group III introns are in the Euglenoid lineage could be 

provided by continued PGR based surveys of group III intron content in genes containing 

many group III introns, group III twintrons, or group III complex twintrons. To further 

investigate whether basally branching species contain the large number of group III 

introns found in evolutionarily derived species could be addressed by analysis of rpoCl 
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intron content, which has 3 group III twintrons and 7 group III introns. Surveys of rpoCl 

and rpsl8, which contains a group III twintron nested three deep, could determine to 

what extent group III twintrons were present in the Euglenoid common ancestor. 

Analysis of genes containing both group II and group III introns could provide 

information about the differences in group II and group III intron patterns in basally 

branching species. The rps9 gene could be a good candidate for this type of survey 

because it contains 4 group III introns and 2 group II introns. 

The E. gracilis transformation system described in this work should prove 

valuable for mutational analysis of group III intron splicing mechanisms and secondary 

structures. It can also be used to test many other features of the E. gracilis chloroplast 

genome. However, because this system relies on an episomal element, it could be 

optimized for greater transgenic transcription levels. Insertion of the Ll.ltrB intron 

containing foreign DNA into ectopic sites can be promoted by the LtrA maturase 

(Cousineau. et al. 1998). The Ll.ltrB intron could be introduced into E. gracilis 

chloroplasts by biolistic transformation and targeted into selected genomic sites by 

manipulation of EBS-IBS interactions (Eskes, et al. 1997; Guo, et al. 1997; Matsuura, et 

al. 1997; Yang, et al. 1998). Since the intron would become part of the chloroplast 

genome, transgenic RNA levels could possibly be boosted by the increase in 

transforming DNA copy number. Mutated group III introns could then be inserted into 

Ll.ltrB intron domain IV and tested for splicing ability. 

The most obvious targets for group 111 mutational analysis are the conserved 

nucleotides, U2, G5, and the branch A. With a more robust transformation system, the 
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step at which mutations act could be analyzed by probing for lariat intermediates. 

Mutation of putative EBS motifs, in concert with compensatory IBS motifs, could 

address whether exon binding interactions occur in cis or in trans. Because the structures 

formed by the 5' region are so unclear, mutations could be randomly generated and 

screened for splicing activity. Further random or compensatory mutagenesis could 

uncover suppressor mutations to identify paired regions in contrast to nucleotides 

necessary for catalysis. 
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Introduction 

Although some group II introns have the capability to self-splice in vitro, most 

group II introns require the assistance of splicing factors in vivo (Saldanha, et al. 1993). 

Many of these splicing factors are encoded by the host nuclear or organellar genomes, 

(reviewed in Lambowitz and Perlman 1990). However, several introns contain internal 

protein coding regions (maturases) which promote splicing of the intron by which they 

are encoded (Lambowitz and Belfort 1993). Maturases have been found in group IIA 

introns of fungal, plant, and algal organelles. Conserved maturase domains include a 

reverse transcriptase region, a carboxy-terminal Zn"* finger which has similarities to 

DNA endonucleases (Shub, et al. 1994; Gorbalenya 1994). and a unique domain, termed 

domain X (Mohr. et al. 1993). The Z domain is located upstream of the RT domain, and 

domain X is located between the RT and Zn"* finger domains. The RT and Zn~" finger 

domains are involved in intron mobility' and homing, while domain X is essential for 

splicing activity (Moran, et al. 1994). 

The Euglena gracilis chloroplast genome contains at least two. and probably 

three, intron-encoded maturase-like proteins. mat2 and mat3 are located within the group 

II introns./756Ci2 and psbD'x^ respectively (Zhang, et al. 1995; Hallick, et al. 1993). In 

contrast, mail, encoded by the psbC intron 4 group III twintron, is the only known group 
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III intron-encoded protein (Copertino, et al. 1994; Doetsch, et al. 1998). Of the maturase 

domains, mat I contains only domain X and a degenerate RT domain. The RT domain 

consists of sub-domains V. VI, and VII (Mohr, et al. 1993; Doetsch, et al. 1998). 

Approximately 65 group III introns have been identified in the E. gracilis 

chloroplast genome (Hallick, et al. 1993). Because matl is the only group III intron-

encoded protein within the genome, it is possible that matl might be a general group III 

intron splicing factor. In contrast, the most extensively studied maturases, yeast 

mitochondrial al 1 and aI2, have been shown to specifically act upon the intron by which 

they are encoded (Carignani, et al. 1983; Carignani, et al. 1986). However, recent 

evidence for the role of a maturase as a general splicing factor has come from work on 

the barley mutant, albostrians. This mutant lacks plastid ribosomes, but some plastid 

mRNAs are still transcribed. Due to the translational defect, the maturase matK does not 

accumulate in albostrians plastids (Vogel, et al. 1999). Correspondingly, a splicing defect 

is observed in all plastid group IIA introns (atpF, trnA, trni, rpl2, rpsl2, and trnK). The 

parasitic plant. E. virginiana. no longer contains photosynthetic genes, but does contain 

maiK (Morden, et al. 1991). It is likely that matK provides a necessary chloroplast 

function, perhaps as a general group IIA splicing factor (Vogel, et al. 1997). The non-

photosynthetic Euglenoid. Astasia ionga. has also lost the majority of its photosynthetic 

genes, including psbC. yet it has retained the free standing mat J gene, in the identical 

position as it is found in E. gracilis (Siemeister, et al. 1990). A. longa contains several 

introns classified as group III. Therefore, mat! may have been retained in the absence of 

its specific intron. as a general group III splicing factor. As a first step to determining if 
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matl is indeed a group III intron maturase, and whether it is specific for one intron or a 

general splicing factor, the E. gracilis matl protein has been expressed in the E. coli pET 

protein overexpression system. 

Historically, yeast maturases have proven difficult to overexpress from E. coli 

protein purification systems. It has been suggested that the maturase protein is toxic to E. 

coli and causes rapid cell death upon induction (R. Eskes, personal corrununication). The 

pET20b cloning vector was chosen as a potential vector for matl expression because it 

encodes the pelB leader sequence which is necessary, but not always sufficient, for the 

localization of the induced protein into the periplasmic space (Novagen). It was hoped 

that this might ameliorate toxic effects on the host cell. Additionally, the non-leaky T7 

polymerase promoter initiates transcription from the pET vectors. Therefore, cloning of 

the expression plasmid can be done without toxicity-associated problems in strains 

lacking the T7 polymerase. For induction, the plasmid is transferred to a cell strain 

harboring a T7 RNA polymerase gene as an integrated lysogen. T7 expression is 

conirolled by the IPTG-inducible lacUVS promoter. pET vectors express the protein of 

interest as a fusion with a stretch of 6 histidines (the histidine tag) which binds divalent 

cations. This allows purification on a Ni~" column. 

Using the pET20b+ expression system, induction of three deletion clones and full 

length matl has been detected. The deletion clones consist of two N-terminal fragments 

and one C-terminal fragment. The fiill length protein is apparently cleaved by proteolytic 

degradation to yield a C-terminal product of about 265 aa. All proteins are expressed as 

insoluble inclusion bodies in very low yield and are not detectable by Coomassie blue 
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Staining of SDS-PAGE gels. Instead, protein expression was determined by Western 

blotting with an antibody against the Histidine fusion tag. Protein purification by Ni""^ 

column is possible, but was hindered by the low initial protein yields. Re-solubilization 

of the protein was also hampered by low yields, and rarely observed. 

Materials and Methods 

PCR amplification and expression vectors construction 

The matl gene was isolated by PCR amplification of approximately 0.1 ug E. 

gracilis total nucleic acid extract (TNA) with the primers PI and CI. (TNA was prepared 

as previously described.) PI anneals to the AUG codon of the matl gene and contains an 

EcoRV restriction site (5'-GGGGGATATCATGATTTTTTATGAAATTTTTCAAG-3', 

co-ordinates 18,724-18,748 in Accession X708I0). CI aimeals to the 3" end of the gene, 

eliminating the stop codon, and creating a restriction site for BamHI (5'-

CCCCGGATCCGAGATACATTTCATTCC-3'. coordinates 2,083-20,100). 

Amplification conditions included an 80° hot start for 3', then 30 cycles of 94° 1', AT 2", 

72° 3" in a Techne GenE PCR machine. The PCR product was cloned into the EcoRV 

and BamHI sites of pET20b, yielding the full length matl expression vector. pEZC2047. 

Deletion clones were created by digestion of pEZC2047 with the restriction enzymes 

Ncol. EcoRV, or Hindi, yielding pEZC2047.1, pEZC2047.2, and pEZC2047.3, 

respectively. These enzymes cut in both the pET20b multiple cloning site and internal to 
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matl, releasing intervening sequences. Digestion by each enzyme was followed by re-

ligation. 

For expression ofpsbC intron 4 in trans to matl, a pKS+ vector containing psbC 

exon 3-intron 4-exon 4 in the EcoRV site of the MCS was constructed with a partial 

deletion of the internal matl gene. The deletion was necessary to allow cloning of the 

intron in an orientation that would allow transcription from the existing P-galactosidase 

promoter. The ampicillin resistance gene was then disrupted by the insertion of a 

spectinomycin and streptomycin antibiotic resistance aadA cassette (see Chapter 4). The 

aadA cassette was released from plasmid pEZC2001.1 by Hindi digestion and inserted 

into the Seal site of pEZC pEZC2049, creating pEZC2049.1. 

Expression and purification of matl protein 

E. coli strains BL21, BL21(DE3), and BL21(DE3)pLysS were transformed with 

the pET20 constructs. pEZC2047, pEZC2047.1, pEZC2047.2. and pEZC2047.3. A single 

colony was picked into 1.5 ml LB and grown for 1-2 hours, then 250 ul was plated onto 6 

large LB-Amp plates each. Cells were grown overnight to a lawn, removed from the plate 

with a tissue culture scraper, and resuspended in 2 L LB, 500 mg/ml Amp media with or 

without ImM IPTG. Cells were shaken for 3 hours at 37° C, then harvested by 

centrifiigation. 

After cell lysis to obtain inclusion bodies, protein purification was basically as 

described by the manufacturer of the fusion protein purification resin, Ni-NTA 

(QIAGEN). Specifically, cells were resuspended into 15 ml 0.5 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-
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HCL pH 7.9 and sonicated 4x for 20 sec. The suspension was then centrifuged in an SS34 

rotor for 20' at 12,000 rpm. The pellet was collected and resuspended into 0.5 M NaCl, 

20 mM Tris-HCL, 2% Triton X-100 by sonication as before. Inclusion bodies were 

collected by another round of centrifugation. The insoluble protein pellet was 

resuspended into 6 M Gu-HCL, 0.1 M NaH2P04, 0.01 M Tris-Cl pH 8.0, and incubated 

overnight at 4° C with slow agitation. The suspension was then sonicated 2x for 20 sec, 

and centrifuged as before. The cleared lysate was collected and added to 1 ml Ni-NTA 

resin (QIAGEN) and incubated with gentle shaking at 4° C for 12 hours. The bound 

resin was loaded onto a column and the flow through discarded. The column was then 

washed 2.x with 4 ml 8 M Urea, 0.1 M NaH2P04, 0.01 M Tris-HCL pH 6.3. A Rabbit 

peristaltic pump was used at a very low setting (30) to aid the flow of the column. Protein 

was eluted with 4 applications of 500 ul 8M Urea, 0.1 M NaH2P04, 0.01 M Tris-HCL 

pH 5.9. then with 4x 500 ul of 8M Urea, 0.1 M NaH2P04, 0.01 M Tris-HCL pH 4.5. 

Soluble and insoluble protein fractions were collected from 1 ml of induced cells. 

Cells were collected by centrifugation at 500 x g for 5' and resuspended in 1/10 culture 

volume of 50 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.0, 2 mM EDTA. Lysozyme was added to 100 ug/ml, 

and 1% Triton X-100 to I/IO*** volume. The suspension was incubated for 15' at 30°. The 

solution was sonicated to shear DNA and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 15' at 4°. The 

supernatant contains soluble proteins and the pellet contains insoluble inclusion bodies. 

Isolation of the periplasmic fraction was done as described in the Novagen pET 

System Manual. Induced cells (1 ml) were harvested by centrifiigation at 7000 x g for 10 

minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 0.4 culture volume of 30mM Tris-HCL pH 8.0, 
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20% sucrose. EDTA was added to 1 mM and the suspension was incubated at room T for 

10 min with shaking. A pellet was collected by centrifiigation at 10,000 x g for 10' at 4°, 

resuspended in 0.4 culture volume of cold 5 mM MgS04, and incubated on ice for 10'. 

-After centrifiigation at 10.000 x g for 10' at 4°, the supernatant was collected and 

analyzed for the presence of the induced protein. 

Western analysis 

Protein e.xtracts were loaded onto 12% SDS-PAGE gels and run at 100 volts in 25 mM 

Tris, 0.1% SDS. 250 mM glycine, pH 8.3. The protein was transferred to 0.2 um Protran 

BA83 nitrocellulose membrane (Sleicher & Schull) by electroblotting in a Bio-Rad mini 

Trans-blot cell overnight at 12 V. Bound protein was visualized by staining in 0.1% 

Ponceau-S. 0.1% acetic acid, and destained in LSB (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 0.15 M 

NaCl. 1% Triton X-100, pH 8). The membrane was blocked for 1.5 hr in Blocking Buffer 

(20 mM Tris. 137 mM NaCl, 0.1 % Tween-20, 5% non-fat dry milk, pH 7.6). Primary 

antibody. His-probe (G18) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), was added at a dilution of 

1:1000 in LSB and incubated for 1 hr. The membrane was subjected to one wash in LSB 

for 15'. and 2 washes in LSB for 5'. Secondary antibody, anti-lgG (Promega), was added 

at a dilution of 1:2000 in LSB. incubated 1 hr. and subsequently washed in LSB IX for 

15'. and 4X 5'. Antibody detection was with the ECL Western blotting kit. following the 

manufacturer's instructions. 
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Refolding 

Purified protein elutions were pooled and diluted into 15 ml Buffer D (QIAGEN 

QIAexpresionist manual). Fractions were dialyzed overnight against 4 L Refolding 

Buffer (1 mM EDTA, 3.5 M urea. 20 mM Tris, 10 mM B-mercaptoethanol, pH 9.1). 

Buffer was changed after 12 hours and dialyzed another 12 hours. Dialysis was then 

carried out against 4 L Tris, pH 8.0 overnight. Fractions were concentrated by Centricon 

filters (Amicon). 

RNA binding assays 

RNA binding was assayed by the protein blotting procedure described by Bowen et al. 

(Bowen et al. 1980). Crude induced extracts were run out on a 12% Laemmli gel 

including 0.1% SDS and 4 M urea. The gel was submerged in about 200 ml soaking 

buffer (50 mM NaCl, 2 mM Na-EDTA, 4 M Urea, 0.1 mM DTT, 10 mM Tris-HCL pH 7) 

for 3 hours with gentle agitation. The protein was transferred to nitrocellulose by passive 

transfer in a BioRad Western blot apparatus. The gel was sandwiched into the 

compression envelope between two pieces of nitrocellulose (Protran BA83 0.2 uM), then 

between two sheets of Whatman filter paper, and lastly by two pieces of foam, and then 

inserted into the transfer apparatus. The apparatus was filled with transfer buffer (0.05 M 

NaCl. 2 mM Na-EDTA. O.I mM DTT. 10 mM Tris-HCL pH 7.0) and allowed to 

passively transfer at room temperature for 24 hrs. The buffer was replaced with fresh 

transfer buffer and transferred another 36 hours. RNA binding was detected by 

incubating the filter for 1 hour in binding buffer (1 mM Na-EDTA, 10 mM Tris-HCL 
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ph7.0, 0.02% BSA, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% polyvinylpyrollidone, 0.05 M NaCl) in the 

presence of 106 dpm/ml labeled RNA. The filter was then washed 4x for 15' with 

binding buffer, air-dried and exposed on X-ray film for 24 hrs. 

Results 

Construction of mat I overexpression vectors 

The full-length matl open reading frame was obtained by PCR amplification and cloned 

into the pET20b+ vector (figure A-1). The full-length matl clone in pET20b was named 

pEZC2047. A deletion construct designed to amplify the final 192 aa of the COOH-

terminal portion of matl, pEZC2047.1, was created by digestion of pEZC 2047 with 

Ncol followed by re-ligation. This releases a large fragment containing the N-terminal 

coding region. Protein expressed from the pEZC2047.1 construct, AN, should contain RT 

domains VI and VII and the entire domain X. Similar digestion and re-ligation with 

EcoRI yielded the construct, pEZC2047.2, containing the coding sequence for the first 

288 aa of matl. The EcoRI deletion protein. AR. includes RT domain V and part of RT 

domain VI. Digestion and re-ligation with Hindi gave a larger N-terminal fragment, AH, 

encoding the first 339 aa which truncates the protein within the first quarter of domain X. 

The Hindi deletion clone was named pEZC2047.3. 
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A pEZC 2047 
pe<B leader 

RT X His Tag 

B pEZC 2047.1 1̂ : 

C pEZC 2047.2 

D pEZC 2047.3 

Figure A-1. Schematic diagram of mat I expression vectors. A) The pEZC 
2047 plasmic consists of the full length mati coding sequence cloned into 
pET20b at the EcoRV and BamHI sites. Deletion constructs pEZC 2047.1, 
pEZC 2047.2, and pEZC 2047.3 express 192 aa of the carboxy terminus (B), 
or 288 aa (C) and 339 aa (D) of the amino terminus (respectively). 
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Protein expression 

All mat! expression constructs were transformed into E. coli strains, BL21, 

BL21(DE3), and BL21(DE3)pLysS. The parental strain, BL21, lacks the ompT and Ion 

proteases. BL21 serves as a negative induction control since it does not contain the gene 

for the T7 RNA and is not capable of target protein expression. The BL21(DE3) strain is 

a lysogen of bacteriophage DE3 which encodes the T7 polymerase driven by the lacUV5 

promoter. BL21(DE3)pLysS carries the pACYC184 plasmid containing the gene for T7 

lysozyme. T7 lysozyme interferes with the ability of T7 polymerase to transcribe, 

therefore reducing the amount of non-induced transcription of the target gene and 

increasing the abilitj' of the cells to produce toxic proteins. 

Protein expression was initially carried out following the Novagen pET System 

Manual protocol for the expression of unstable plasmids. When induced cell extracts 

were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining, or by Western detection 

using an antibody against the His-tag, induction was strong from a positive control 

plasmid (data not shown). However, no mall induction could be detected. When cells 

were plated on selective media before induction (following the Novagen manual 

protocol), it appeared as if the majority of the culture no longer contained the expression 

plasmid (data not shown). Therefore, an alternative induction protocol was used. A lawn 

of transformed cells was scraped from selective plates, resuspended into LB-Amp media 

to an OD600 of 0.6, and induced directly. This procedure should increase the percentage 

of cells containing expression plasmids at the initial induction. After switching to the 

improved protocol, specific bands were now detected in induced cell extracts by Western 
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blotting from all mat I transformants (figures A-2 and A-3). Protein yield was still too 

low to detect by SDS-PAGE Coomassie staining. Induced protein levels were about the 

same from the BL2l(DE3) and BL21(DE3)pLysS strains or less in the BL21(DE3)pLysS 

strain (representative data in figure 4). No induced bands were detected from BL21 

negative control strains 

The -27 kD size of the induced band is not consistent with the expected full-

length size of 59.32 kD (figure A-2). Expression of the truncated proteins, AN, AR, and 

AH proteins yielded bands of the expected sizes, 27 kD, 39 kD, and 44 respectively 

(figure A-2 and A-3) when visualized by Western blotting. Since the His-tag is located at 

the carboxyl terminus of the protein, the 27 kD band most likely represents a C terminal 

fragment of about 265 aa, derived from fiill length mat I. The truncated product is most 

likely the result of proteolytic degradation. Protease inhibitors added to the media during 

cell harvesting to decrease proteolysis did not have any effect. The 27 kD protein could 

also be a product of secondary translational initiation. However, no potential ribosomal 

binding sites (AAGGAGG) are present in the matl coding sequence at the appropriate 

vicinity. 

Specific matl bands were also detected in non-induced control lanes from strain 

BL21(DE3). The non-induced bands were almost the same intensity of the induced 

bands. Based on this observation, it appears that the amount of induction is very low. The 

majority of protein may originate from the small amounts of T7 RNA polymerase 

transcribed from the leaky lacUV5 promoter in the absence of IPTG. To increase matl 

yield, inductions were also carried out at 15° C, 25° C, and 30° C. None of these 
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Figure A-2. Full length mat I and deletion constructs, pEZC 2047.1 and pEZC 2047.2, 

are expressed in transformed E. coli strain BL21(DE3) when induced at 37° C. E. coli 

crude e.xtracts were run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to nylon membrane, and 

detected with an a-His-tag Ab. Strain BL21 was used as a negative control (-C). Strain 

BL21(DE3) is abbreviated as D. 
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Figure A-3. Western blot analysis of matl deletion construct expression. Strain 

BL2I(DE3) was transformed with pEZC 2047.1. pEZC 2047.2. and pEZC 2047.3, and 

induced with IPTG for 3 hrs at 37° C. 
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conditions resulted in a higher yield than 37° C (representative data of a 25° C induction 

is shown in figure A-4). 

During transformation with the mat J expression vectors, it was observed that E. 

coli containing the full length or AN plasmids grew normally, but cells harboring the AR 

and AH deletion constructs grew very poorly. Both AR and AH yielded smaller numbers 

of transformants and grew very slowly. A larger number of confluent plates were needed 

to obtain similar AR and AH induction starting concentrations. AH was less robust than 

AR. and the AH construct was not consistently inducible. 

Protein localization and purification 

To determine if mat J full length and deletion proteins were localized to the 

periplasmic space, periplasmic flections were isolated by an osmotic shock protocol and 

analyzed for the presence of fusion proteins. As can be seen in figure A-5, Western 

blotting does not detect specific bands in the periplasmic extract. Instead, the majority of 

mat I protein is found in insoluble extract fractions. Solubility of the deletion proteins 

could not be increased by lowering induction temperatures. Because initial protein yields 

were so low, no mat I protein could be purified fi'om the soluble fractions. 

Insoluble mat I proteins were purified by Ni"* column. The QIAGEN protocol 

was followed with the addition of an inclusion body wash and longer incubation times to 

allow for greater protein binding to the resin. As determined by Western blotting, the 

majority- of the AN and AR proteins eluted from the column in elutions 3, 4, 7. and 8 (data 

not shown). Eluted protein was concentrated by Centricon concentrators, but still gave 
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Strain -C DE3 pLysS 
IPTG T - + 

32 kD—^ 

7 kD— 

Figure A-4. pEZC 2047.2 e.xpression is not increased by induction at 25° C or in strain 

BL2I(DE3)pLysS. Strains BL21(DE3) and BL21(DE3)pLysS were transformed with 

deletion construct pEZC 2047.2 and induced for 3 hrs at 25° C. Protein expression was 

visualized by Western blotting with an Ab against the His-tag. A non-specific band runs 

just below the induced AR band. 
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Figure A-5. Expressed mat I deletion proteins are insoluble. Strain BL21(DE3) was 

iransformed with pEZC 2047.1 and induced for 3 hrs at 37° C. Periplasmic fractions of 

induced (+) and non-induced (-) cells, and soluble and insoluble fractions of induced 

cells, were isolated according to the Novagen pET expression manual. Proteins were 

detected with an a-His-tae .A.b. 
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verv' low yields (figure A-6). Bradford assays before and after concentration suggest that 

perhaps protein was lost during the concentration step, possibly by binding to the 

concentrator membrane. 

All 8 elution fractions were pooled to obtain higher amounts of protein for 

refolding. However, while a small amount of protein was resolubilized as detected by 

Western blotting, the majority of the protein was lost by precipitation. The soluble 

protein that was obtained was concentrated by Centricon filters, but as discussed above, 

gave ver\' low final protein yields. 

Maturase and intron co-expression 

Co-expression of the Ll.ltrB intron with the Lactococcus lactis group II intron-encoded 

protein. LtrA, was shown to stabilize the protein and increase LtrA solubility. To 

investigate whether co-expression of mail with psbC intron 4 RNA could increase matl 

yield, a BL21(DE3) strain containing pEZC2049.I, a spectinomycin-resistant plasmid 

that transcribes psbC intron 4 from the pBluescript b-galactosidase promoter, was 

transformed with all four matl expression constructs. The matl protein is not expressed 

from pEZC2049.1 due to an internal deletion of the matl gene. Colonies were screened 

for double transformation by both ampicillin and spectinomycin resistance and confirmed 

by PCR (data not shown). In contrast to the LtrA results, matl induction from doubly 

transformed cells did not give a higher yield of matl or increase matl solubility (data not 

shown). 
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Figure A-6. mati deletion proteins are purified in low concentration. Expressed AR 

protein was purified by Ni""^ column and concentrated in a Centricon concentrator. 

Protein fractions were run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and visualized by Coomassie blue 

staining. 
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RNA binding assavs 

Due to the fact that the yield of solubilized protein is so low, standard RNA binding, or 

gel shift, assays are not feasible with the truncated mail proteins. Instead a protocol was 

attempted in which protein is fractionated by size on a denaturing gel, then refolded while 

in the gel. The protein is then passively transferred onto nitrocellulose and probed with 

labeled RNA. As can be seen in figure A-7, bands of the size expected from RNA 

binding by marl deletion fragments are not detected, even using crude induced extracts, 

although several endogenous E. coli RNA binding bands can be detected. 

Discussion 

A limited amount of success has been achieved in the expression of the E. gracilis 

mat I maturase protein using the £. coli pET20 protein overexpression system. Insoluble 

C-terminal and N-terminal deletion fragments of mat I can be detected by Western 

blotting, but protein expression levels were very low from all full length and deletion 

expression vectors. Attempts to boost the level of induced protein included the use of cell 

strains reducing protein toxicity [BL21(DE3)pLysS], low induction temperatures, and 

expression in the presence of psbC intron 4. Because low yields increase the difficulty of 

matl purification and re-solubilization, it is likely that further biochemical analysis of the 

matl protein will need to await a more robust protein expression system. 

The pET20 system was used to attempt to overcome the protein toxicity problems 

that have been presumed to be associated with maturase overexpressipn in the past (Eskes 
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Figure A-7. mat I deletion proteins do not bind RNA. Crude extracts from induced 

BL21(DE3) strains containing pEZC 2047.1. pEZC 2047.2. and pEZC 2047.3 were run 

on a Laemmli gel containing 0.1% SDS and 4M Urea. Protein was passively transferred 

to nitrocellulose membrane and probed with """P psbC intron 4 RNA. transcribed from 

plasmid pEZC 2049.1. 
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personal communication). To date, no yeast mitochondrial maturase has been expressed 

in either a bacterial or yeast system. Only two reports of maturase overexpression have 

been published, both using bacterial overexpression systems. The plant chloroplast 

maturase, matK, was expressed in soluble form from the pAX4c+ vector (Liere and Link 

1995). matK has also been expressed in insoluble form from pETll. The LtrA maturase 

derived from Lactococcus lactis has been expressed as a soluble protein from both pETl 1 

(Matsuura. et al. 1997) and pCYB vectors (Saldanha. et al. 1999). The bacterial origin of 

Ltr.A. may account for its successful overexpression in the E. coli system, matl was also 

cloned into the vectors pAX4c+ and pK.YB (closely related to pCYB), but matl fusion 

protein expression was not detectable by either Coomassie staining or Western blotting. 

However transformation of the pAX4c+ and pKYB vectors alone as a positive control 

gave high yields of P-galactosidase or the intein to which the target protein is fiised in 

each vector (data not shown). Expression from pKYB of a £. spirogyra mat2 construct 

was also not successful (L. Sheveleva, unpublished), matl expression was also not 

obtained from the pMal (D. Copertino and K. Jenkins, unpublished) and pET15b (N. 

Doetsch. unpublished) vectors. Therefore, although the vector system can be extremely 

important in protein overexpression, in this case it is most likely a feature of the maturase 

itself which is responsible for low expression levels. 

Problems expressing matl could be related to codon usage or possibly toxicity' to 

the host cell. In vitro translation of matl in a wheat germ system was not successful most 

likely due to codon usage problems (Favreau unpublished). It is interesting to note, 

however, that full length matl is only expressed as a truncated COOH-terminal product. 
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Since expression was not obtained above non-induced background levels, it appears that 

cells are only capable of low levels of expression. Also the three deletion constructs have 

very different effects on the health of the host cells. Decreased transformation 

efficiencies were observed when working with amino terminal expression vectors. Cells 

containing amino terminal expression vectors also grow much more slowly than those 

with carboxy terminal expression vectors. The N terminal end, which is not conserved 

between other intron-encoded proteins, could potentially contain regions responsible for 

mat I toxicity. Further evidence for mail toxicity is that in the process of cloning psbC 

intron 4 from seven additional Euglenoid species, all clones were oriented such that 

expression of matl was not possible (Doetsch, et al. 1998 and unpublished data). 

Expression of a portion of the E. gracilis rpoB protein demonstrates that Euglenoid 

proteins are not toxic in general (Zhang 1997). Similar low maturase overexpression 

yields were observed in E. gracilis mat2 overexpression studies. Why maturases could 

possibly be toxic to E. coli is not known, but it may be related to their role as RNA 

binding proteins. Non-specific RNA binding could potentially cause the cell death 

observed in yeast mitochondrial maturase expression and the low viability of AH-

containing strains. It is possible that the long evolution of Euglenoid maturases has 

resulted in proteins which are more difficult to express in E. coli than bacterial or other 

chloroplast maturases. 

Future efforts to express matl could possibly focus on adjusting codon usage so 

that it is more compatible with E. coli standards. A different induction system, such as 

baculovirus or yeast may also increase expression. When the E. gracilis mat2 protein was 
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expressed in yeast, however, only low yields were obtained. Although the full potential of 

the yeast system has not yet been explored, it is likely that this system will not be optimal 

for mail expression. Perhaps, as was found for the LtrA protein, expression levels and/or 

solubility could be increased by expressing the maturase from within psbC intron 4. An 

additional approach could be to express the matl protein in the E. gracilis chloroplast 

with a tag designed for easy purification. Conventional protein purification is most likely 

not an option since maturases seem to only accumulate to low levels (du Jardin et al. 

1994). 
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